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Editorials W hich club w ill it be?
r i
Time for action
I An unfortunate accident on the park promenade has served 
to focus attention on a matter which has long been neglected in 
this city. A bicycle rider on the promenade, where bicycles 
are not permitted, .was the direct cause of a serious injury to a 
one-armed veteran who w’as minding his own business.
This accident came to the public attention because the tnan  ̂
was seriously injured. However there are accidents involving 
bicycles occurring every day and it has been due to the care 
of the motori-st arid of the pedestrian that more serious bicycle 
accidents have not been recorded.
.The simple truth is that bicycle riders have been unchecked 
too long in this city. Many of them do observe the traffic regu­
lations; most of them do not. And, unfortunately, this applies 
not only to the irresponsible youngsters but to those who a re : 
at an age to know better.
: Bicycle riders appear to believe they are a law unto them­
selves^. They ride the sidewalks; they fail to stop at intersec­
tion^; they ride.the wrong side of the street; they ride two on a 
bike and they ride three and four abreast.'
And worse, a large percentage pf them adopt a’ “hit me if 
you dare’vattitude, actually inviting^a motorist to hit them; 
they go out of their way to inconvenience a motorist.
of course, do not believe their youngsters do 
these things. And some of them do not, but the point is that 





Heavy rain winch hit the Okanagan ValHy e;irlier this 
wepk Caused aft' overall dam in splits of 25 percenti according 
.to,'B.G.‘T r e e F r u i t s . ; . s ' ^
The loss varied; sharply, with some orchards escaping dam­
age, Avh lie others ̂ reported 40 to ̂ ^  percent nv splits. Bings, 
which started to move in volume last Monday, \vere the hardest 
hit! picking of Lamberts will be general the latter part of the, 
\veek, and in view of the fact they were not fully matured, the 
' ,i»*rCity Council is concerned over lack of precautions taken by latter variety escaped damage. • £
• s|><ied boat'pwrters in the- vicinity of the Aquatic; -rental of . Total of 85 cars of cherries hive been shipped to date, 78 of 
palidie boards'and .kayaks to youngsters who cannot swim, and these, going to AVestern Canada and seven to eastern markets. 
* ■ -• ’ - . . .  .. _ ' f _ : Tree Fruits admitted that rain has upset previous plans regard-
O ^ n c il worried over rental o f kayaks 
add paddle boards to non-swimmers and 




‘ fftde they hav^ltof ̂  out In.vj^ts 
BEFORE LEAViNG.KELO.WNA this week to compete !
own youngsters do these things. There are parents, too, Avho in the Mis^ Canada^Pageant being held at Hamilton this week- st^tlose to shore, she said." 
do hot realize that their children refuse to move from the centre end, Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archibald took time out to help SPEED BOATS '
of the road where .hey are,r.a„di„g when a car approaches,and'
some, as the car goes by. actually try to hit it with their hand or ' ^ 1,^ Ogopogo tournament is attracting some “big i i ^ e “ . K Sre'Ts an^doS?
a stick. They do not do these things whea their parents are golfers, and to date 75 entries have been received. Wifh Ogo ma child’is told to stay close to 
around. s having a peculiar glint in.liis eye, Kathy seems to be having' shore arid a careful watch is'kept./
When an accident occurs, the responsibUity is ...............  '
ed at the door of the motorist. Some times this is rightly so be-
th i l  d a n g e x -o f 'sw im m ers  v e n tu r in g  to o  fa r  o u t. in  th'e lake. , , , .
Matter’was- f m i y  discard at iWith increase in’the number, ing;. the-eastern Canadian sliipnients ^
Mdhday toght’s coitoclF'meeting pf .boats oi> Lake Okanagan, alder- switching the packing program to a day to day basis.
whjm one'aldcrm firi' stated, th a t men agreed it is dangerous', fo r ' t „ •  'iu ____ .r___
|r. -paddle boards ■''were bping rented swimmers to venture tod fa r out
' ,-to rion-swnrimerS. Jt was reported .in..the, lake. .Unless boat-owners out that a large percentage of splits wiU be marketable, although packing
^, -that' somo’ChU'droii>paddled along- keep a careful watch, th e re ‘is th e  costs will be increased, due to necessUy of .sorting the sprits. , . ,
sid# thb ltdowna'-W estbank ’ferry, chance .a, .speedboat may, s trik e ' a . , . .The sales agency, recently obtained permission from th e  federal goy-
a n d 'th a t there is' danger i'of - the- swimmer In., deep.vrater. ; ernment to  ship No. 3 cherries outside,the prpyincc. However to  conae ;
p r ^ U e r s ' • sucking - ; the paddle Council also fe lt that there m ight «n^er this category, the split must be '4.
• bojpds under the water. ̂  ' ■ 1 be a serious accident if ̂ 'speedboats . . The crop is not expected to come up to the
iJrs, C. ,T. Pitt, wife of the own- come too close to  the shore, 'e s -  ®00 lugs. There are 20 pounds to a lug. This is partially due to the 
..Inf pitf'e ftnat’.Wnrks' IntAr-ffnld- ...AinW ..v.n.iw..4. ■ nJ..) HamncfA flnri n1.<in dllf> to the bloSSOmS not setting., ,
w ent 
blow the
-ianS thati there is a definite : zone- out,has b ^ n  sent^to S e  Kel- water"from  th e 'ten d er fruit. I t is understood-this operation was quite
. se f  out, beyond which the-children owna Yacht Club.  ̂ - successful. .............  .
Hail, hQwever, seems to have
ciaus^ the most damage iri the past
Kathy will be back the middle of next week to fulfil a num­
ber of pre-regatta engagements. . '
■beards, and kayaks are “here to
pass Toronto 
music exams
R C M P c o m e in  
after man struck by cyclist
cause where children are around the nidtorist should drive with 
caution. However, there are many, many time’s when the mo­
torist has taken’'all; cautionary ;mcasures and- been iftvolved in 
an accident ^ ith  a bicycle. Bicycle riding has degenerated to 
such a'degree that now, when an accident occurs, the general 
public is inclined to readily and quickly place the responsibility 
on the shoulders of the bicycle rider; despite what the courts
may say. Local detachment of the RCMP caine in for sharp criticism
The time has long since passed fo ra  check-up-on bicycle Monday njght when two aldermen charged that it-.was about 
riders in this city. motorist is jumped Upon for the most police got out of'their cars and did a. little more fpot
patrol. . .  ̂ , . ■ ' ■ . ' ’ ' • / '
'  ̂IVlatter'came up^wfieft' A
arQt-4n-an3;riu
\valks. It is; hvghritim'e’ fQr'ssom^Baction 1 
’bicycle raiders to observe at leasl the fundainehtal
road, even'it they fail to observe the elefiientafy-'rules 6i  cdur- {/'‘̂ adTtrtcheck
tesv ..V. J  +V...4 U ow b- o r v i 'r ,1 n , r . io e  An-fvnrV'A ’ a l t '  # -{ lv  h v tfl 'W .Q
st4y” arid th a t they give the city a ' . r • t- 1 - : ■ • • 1 * 4.1_____
hdiday  atm osphere.' • . ' - . T h ir ty - fo u r  K e lo w n a  rtiu sic ian s w e re  su cc ess fu l m  th e  ex -
They are not dangerous if aminations in piano, organ,and voice held here recently by the 
■ haridlrid'’ pr(Jpwly, and from thet. Royal . Conservatory’of Miisic'^in Toronto. Examiner was Mr,
-Aciriicipoirit of view, they, fit per-. Gordon Hallett.- Of the successful candidates, only one receiv- dater buV "shipments from the
few days. The Vernon district .was : 
'h i t  the hardest. Growers in the nor­
thern part of the valley, are remov­
ing the' hail-damaged specimens 
wherever, possible in their th in ­
ning program. , T h e re : was some 
damage, in the Kamloops d is tric t,. 
, but not serious.
The Cawston-Skaha Lake, areas 
also had hail, but damage was not 
extensive. All other districts have 
been hall-free up to this point, Tree 
Fruits reported. Some h a ll ' stones 
fell a t Okanagan Mission, b u t dam ­
age was negligible.
Tree Fruits reported that deliver­
ies of apricots have been light to
fectly into- the setting,” r e ^ r k e d  
Aid Dick: Parkinson.
minor infraction of the bylaw but bicycle, riders simply “get
away with murder” every hour of the d;iy. And yet the bicycle ^ disabled' man beine injured, by,-a cyclist on 
is the grchtesfc-traffic-liazaiKL we-hhV,q’‘att-Our-stceets—-and- Faitley," whb*l®st‘an' a
__II.,. T4 r,' i-.« '4̂ - ...A.4»nnT- KiIa iw'i'irlpnf' linri his artificial'arm 'torn off
Tourists scamperi 
for shelter
r.'TCelowna’s ' active'., m oi^uito 
.cpntrol ' campaign ricochete'd ib 
The , City Park Suriday night. •'
' -The dense'spray serit scor^-.of 
.tourists'. '„6tyitstlftg.| fpr/'sheltor, 
■wfiile'̂ local residents "enjoyirlg' 'a:
A  pathetic joke
) ,'witb. ' t^pk. 'Cars. } r , .v'' , ^ ' 
•of' co-opei;atiop.,:on. tb,e ''pah '.of̂ 'trie ̂
■' '̂police,’’ d'ecIaredi,!,Mry:,.;P4tkinso.ni,'!knd' r
nearirjg. the wh^re ,,wri Tbchange, '
q'his iiPvvsn-mAr i< »Yln,l c,ip that Prpmipr Rpiinott prepared to'-Tecomriiend to the  ̂Mr. Dadd remarked that -Jie riad -1 lilt, newspaper is glad to see that i rem itr lie n n u t pgj.ĵ g board that .-vi’e.htifp jpur'pyi^n been t̂pld there are not sufficieiit'
apologized on behalf of the people of this pifoyiuce to Prime police for patrolling the. paH^; , '  fb'eri bu.duty,j.^
Minister St. Laurent-for the’disgraceful prank played, upon S d ^  .• '^A skS l?S J& rit ? on council1^’̂ '] during his visit to Vancouver.
ed'first class honors ; 24 honors and seven, pass, 
ill piano, and organ was alŝ o awarded;
-------r-----------------’----- ---------r ’—— ■ Following is a list of the examin­
ees, arranged in order of merit.
I:'-. A.R.C.T. piario, cpnditldried irireap
test, Shane Andre.
(Grade X  piano, hqridrs, M argaret-woman
The A.R.C.T. Ollver-Osoyoos areas w ill Increase 
within the next few days, w ith  
volume movement expected next 
week.
Cqoking apples are now mdylri^ 
from the Okanagan and w estern 





Ito^  Parkirisdri: ■ iOomriientirigiV^^^
The Vancouver Sun, following its usual smart-alex' tactics;. p̂ Jĵ /ghovrod the RCWfhad̂ trâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ foot°pafrols^a r̂e *110" regularly‘caf-' 
i cd the. idea of closing the Marpole Bridge to inconveii- led 2,200 miles in the4city during out.̂ -'-Sgt.̂  Quigley--said
icnce t\ic Prime Minister and.ciilistci;! the connivance of ten ^̂ bled earlier in the. evening) Mr.- ^ent is sevep?mem-La t̂ week,,for, 
,,tugbo’at operators. As a prank, 'it was successful, bftt what’ Tfeadgold said' *T ..bet,.ithey never,
good purpose did it serve? ' ' ' ' i«a # # • ' | ,  ' I  holidays.--Nô  rcpTacippients■
When several hundred motorists discovered they had been, i j  
lield up for the better part of-an hour because of some irrespon­
sible’ reporter’s braiiAvave, we can 'well imagine that most- of 
tliein' were thoroughly annoyed. ■
And, as far as the Prime Minister is concerned, we imagine ^  Jlare discussed
w^s happening.’' "' T hey •' were
scargd skinny,” Aid. Jack Treads 
g^ld remarked.
'..Couficij,' agreed to ’instr.ud; the 
city’s ' ' jriosqulto' , control .rixpert, 
.(^rviT 'Curfe. to 'spraV. the ' park 
e'prly , in morning or Tate ’a t  
riight. Mr. Cutls was agairi bus^ 
Ipst. night V applying '' 'driothrir 
sprtjiy over various ‘ sections of 
the c ity ... This ‘ year’s campaign 
hgs, oqce a'gairi] bden’ successful.'
^ ”Arine'Rouhse;*!Walter Breseb.
' • 'G rade VIII p ian o ,’honors, JeryB: W a l k ■ « | |  -
■•’’A:'.,'''WilSon;'/'passi''; Genevieve'! A n d e rs p h ; / ;P D K ;; | 'j |; .< f : , | |j | | | ; f l ; |J 'j j |T , ; :  
:i;Marjorie,',eatchpole,'.:.' Mary::,-Ci■.̂ ■L̂ -•:■|T 
Fitz-Gerald (equal).
>■' ■’G rade'V I-piano, hohors, JErpa L.
■' r; ,'.'Urtfehr':;';!Cpth îriie’;i^
' ; Grade V 'piaridn?hUribrb,'itM8rgot̂ ^̂^̂
rriirie;' Kathleen' Dora- D a y , ' E l i z a - - ■ ' f l ' ' '
*'  • 4' ' i ' . .  i - j ’" ' '.‘•• ’' j '«4 beth L.’>'Wert (equal). ........... '
An intended holiday week-end a t .(jradeTV piano, first class honors,
.F I  Sydney D. Buliriah-Fl'emirigti'hon--
tragedy.T5 miles,, no n b  ’Of ' Revel- 'Pinino t  nViK* • 'Fintop•' '■ ■’ ors. Judith Elame. Lobb>„ ^lain,e , ,
tine mar] in fan try .; w ill:^et'up  a model camp 
in The City, Park  during the three- ';
USC thC
killing’the driver ari4,caUsirigminor y*8S ° ™  park , was given by City Council ■
injuries to the threp'^others. ' ■' M-iHivn Monday"night. £...5* :
.Dead Js 'M rs . Peggy KoWalchUk, P®®®’ ^  ^  Aid. R. F. L. Kelle^^ili8i!kjs2(S(?tliat’ ,
: “ S - C T .  .rg=n,' conamon«>, , ln  «  m o m to .,
lyii iiiodei camp
i d  p i t y
, stoke ■ on m e  JL e  lU i  II  ii ip ■ a u e o u u j r  - iU:
! when .the Keldtvna car,‘beaKng tour 
local people,.left the road and roll- .
e4 down a 125-footem bankm ent, 
' d . ilsirig i
pectod to  arrive in the city this af-M. y i n  singlngj-
ternoon front'ReVelstoke. . i on Gladys Ferguson. 4 4i,« im 
‘Shaken up in- the .mishap that- ’Successful cand ida t^  at the Iin- 
,demolished the 1941 model car, were m ^u la te . Conception Convent, are.
on Vernon road
provided for- vacktionsi 
SHORT' THREE MEN,
' "Wi*h three men'short,, I t is hard 
to patrol efficiently,” he'Said.'VWe 
do our best to cover the territory 
with what men we have, and will 
‘ continue to' do so, despite adverse 
criticism.’* . ,
Regarding the. Fairley ■ accibOrit, 
Sgt. Quigley said no report' had
Martlri Wagner, 2l;:and Mary Zvon-:
:'arich;'',22!:;!.
, ■ RCMPl Cbrpqral, Johri. Mrircloch o f ; 
Revelstoke, formerly rif!> Kelowna,- 
said The’ auto wasn’t  wOrth riecov- 
eHrtg(.
.A C C I M T ^ ,  10^ ^ 11)^’'.''''’̂  0  
. ‘ The -fourspirib; lefl' KcloVpo ‘Efl*! 
day evening for Calgary bulj due, to 
Car (trouble in Calgary poM.Wrift be­
gin the -return .trip until,;; )Mtphdoy 
night. They are bcllov'ed, tp; hjivc 
. been travelling non-stop, from Cal- 
eratlon of the city,* could ripply dust- gnry when the accident occurred, 
lay m aterial on lanes at a cost of A coroner’s inquest at Revelstoke




t  - A
City C ouqcil'M onday-night en­
dorsed in principle,' a suggestion 
that homeowners, with the co-op-
honors, RhodaGrade V. piano,
■Risso. ,
,' Grade IV piano, honors, Valerio 
jUitchell. . . .
Grade III piano, honors,' 'Joseph 
Layery; Sheila Vetter; Paul Baric; 
Dixie Roy. Pass, Deanne Vetter.
; tOradc II piano, honors, Judltlii 
Nicholson; Joan Barrc; John Malcr 
(equal);
. ,  Grade I piano, honors, Frieda 
Bohr; pass, Jeannette Hcltzmo,n,
tlmt the incident had little, qf th^ de.sircd effect upon him. He
realizes that the affair wa.s staged and, being s ta g e d , the whole .com plaints regarding the traffic .peen made to tih rp(jilcerand 'lt w as  100 fecL Mojorfty of the janes yesterday,rifted ’the death as.accl- the Okanni
sch em e  lost its effectiveness. One miirlit even suircest th a t  if hazard at two key corners—the two days later before he heard “*’9 eleven feet wide. dental, w ith 'no  blame attaphed to Boards meet
n  ‘ ' \ , . “  , , • , Kumfy K ourt corner, and Bernard about it. ,To date the police have M atter came up for discus.sion nf- anyone. Actual cauac.of (he accl- 29, by J. Mo
BOARD DELEGATES
Kclowne will be represented at
c o n d itio n s  w e re  a s  bad  a s  p a in ted , it  w o u ld  n o t h av e  b een  nccq s- Avemic-Vernon. Road junction— been unsuccessful in obtaining the ter Aid. R, F, L .'Keller said he h;id dent may never be known as the 
.sary to  a r r a n g e  th e  h o ld u p . O r ,  conver.sc ty , th e  m ere  fa c t th a t  have been heard by the Kelowna name of tlfe lad who struck the in-' received many complaints from three paapengers were reported to
gan-Molnllnc !Dlstrlct 
Tng in Kamloops, July. 
ontelth and D. Oliver, It 
is possible J. Bows may also attend,
iPPCi ,
form ' drills during the thriee-day - 
water ishow. . Main purpose of fho 
model camp, he said, is to encour- 
rige recruiting.' ’ ' ,■ „ . w. , ■ ;
’ ' Mr.: Keller said that aft the mcii 
are paratroopers; that they are
hand-picked, a n d 'a rc  under strict 
discipline. / The outfit will, hove a 
p.a. system; a searchlight, and mbd- 
ern equipment w ill also be op dis- 
,play. An advance party will arrive 
here July 20 to sol up the equip­
ment. -•
I  The weather . f
Max. Min. Rain
July 13.......................  00 01 .15
July 14.......................  78 53 .19
July 15...;...... i..... ..... 75 47 Trace
Friday ouUook-rMostly clear,
iiboul amgestion uf much of their force.
, , Board of trade, . . .  jured man. ' irate housewives,, over dust soiling bo sleeping .or dozipg at the time
it wa.s n e c e s sa ry  to  a r ra n g e  th e  d e lay  d e p r iv e s  a n y  a rg iin ic n ts  som e cars fail' to stop at the .la t- "It is, only, natural that people the weekly wash. He said It Is im- the auto ieft the-road.
ter com er and it is felt that more were move concerned' with Mr. posslblp for the city to .oil the lanes. Funeral arrangemepts will be
rigid controb Is necessary. Many Fairley’s condition and no nttentlojl but suggested that with the city’s completed this afterftpon nnft an-
A s I’ro m io r B en n e tt .p o in ted  o u t, in h is  a p o lo g y  th e re  a re  iwar-'colllslona have bare ly , been' was paid to tjie , cyclist. .-He Ipter co-operattOn; the job may be donfe noiingcd by, Day’s Fuiicraf Gervido
; , . . I .1 J I r ,  :4 t . . i .... r averted. Strangers nppronchirig the disappeared■ and has not reported at ‘nearly cost price. A property; Ltd.. , *
c o r r e c tw a y s  oi <loing tilin g s  an d  t in s  w as  d e lu iitc iy  i)ot o n e  ot Kourt corner - sometimes to the police; station," ho added. . ownhr w ith 100-foot frontage, would .Fosidcs ihcr liUBbahd; th e -  Iptc
■ '  Interviewed only pay H  providing the n e i g h - P e g g ythem. The p ra n k  c e r ta in ly  d id  little to  iini>rcss u p o n  th e  P r im e  travel too fust; are surprised a t the , Sgt. Quigley later Interviewed 
, £ I ■! I 1 1  it r 4 . acute angle turn and tak e  a wide Mr. Fairley and obtained details of
M in i s t e r  the n eed  uf a  new  b r i d g e he ha<l the fa c ts  a lre a d y  a n d  u^ying into traffic leaving the city, the accident.
doul)tlc.s.s is quite well informed of the situation. The best that
bar on the opposite side of the lane, 
paid his shore, , '
can he hoped for is that Mr. St. Laurent, a kindly man, will treat |,|gg , nQygi* WdUcGcl 
the incident for what it was, the pathetic joke of a groiq) of irre­
sponsible children.
The dean i$ right
Victim of polio since a baby, A le x Clark 
trying to help others earn a livelihood
themselves," 
Mr. Clark
l.)ean Cecil Swanson, formerly of Vancouver and now of
Toronto, has e.sprossed in no uncertain terms his resentment of . 't’ho letlor "P" stands Jor many , , ,
. \  , ' . . . . . .  . thli)g.s and In the case of Alex Clark  works—an d : has done
tm» a t t i tu d e  o f c e rta in  B ritish  p a p e rs , n o ta b ly  th e  Ile a v e rb ro o k  g could stuml for polio and It docs so for yenra. Ho feels he has to.
papor>: towards w h a t should he the private life of Princess stand for pluck. , whatMviih a wife (who also is a
‘ ' ' I A vlctlnv of polio ever since ho polio victim but not crippled like
vM argaret. , , ^vas IM years old, Mr. Clark, now ho is) and two sons. It has been
T il.. n ..-m  ilri.w  lilt n iineli..^ in ^lormnn nn  Siim l iv  in-iin . Ims Still a chcCrfift outlook on painfully slow and IccllouB but with I lu. U ean  < ln \\ n o  p ii |H lu s  in  in s  s trn io i i  on  b n iu ia ) . m am - he wages a crusade fpr the the,(»ld of a special car ho has been
ta in in g  th a t  th e  p re se n t <liscu!.sion c e n te r in g  a ro u n d  th e  su p - hftndlcappcd—and they don't come' able to cover vnpt distances in his
d e s ire  .ft th e  nriiii>es.i to  iii i r rv  a  ftivOrce.l tu rni-in  U  ilu> more handicapped, and still crusade and Ills Work, • •poM ft t l t s i r t  o t tu t  priiu.(Lss to  inari^y a  a u i i f t t r i  a irm a n  is l i l t  Umbs and members. FEATURED IN FAPERg
re.^ult .uf a calcnlateft circnialion-lniilding campaign of Beaver- A s-far as he’s concerned, he was Ntnyspaper renders of the past
b ro o k 's  D a ilv  I 'A press. l i e  la l.e llc .! it in  p o o r  ta s te . ’’O years too soon. , He decade may haye rend of him be,..V M. V..V . , »v, bears no rancor in hi.s heart for his
Mosi pcitple, we imagine, will agree with the Dean. With- 9rlpplcd condition. Vmt he ennhot 
.. . . I . i. .1 , , help tool tin;! if’he had the Sort of
out entering into any »liscu>.Mon about wlietlier she .^imild or ireatmcul available for polio vlc-
sho tild  n u t m a rry  thi.*. m an , it w o u ld  seem  to  be a m a tte r  w h ich  Unis ndwndays. he would bo 11 nor- 
, , , , > , , . i . . . 11; . ' I mal person Instead of a man who
uc iJtCiiilciV ^juicUy luul wiliiT^ul u pulMic iritU* hnsn't wnlk<?d jiincc ))c wos u buby
After .iU, tlie princess is entitled ti» some prlvaey. If she hast*'"’'* 'vho has to rely on crutches 
proldcnis slu‘ .surely i.s entitled to the rigitt ti> work them ».ut contlmielly.Short, stocky and forcehd, he has
fore and dten filclures of him. He 
has been featured in many artlclos 
in Vancouver pai>cra,and Ida indom­
itable spirit baa been held up an an 
example to others, who also bear 
llic stigma of assorted crlppUnif dis­
eases and mishaps.
Right no'w he’s looking for- other 
harulloappcd persons to  help them* 
selves make a riverihood—selling n
'(lU ii'tlv , If she  needs ad v ice , slie  h a s  a  fam ily , ju?.l a s  m ost campaigned for years for a belter perfected device that kills all
. I . 4 . . break for the handicapped, ‘.The household insect* and In quick death
o th e r  y o u n g  w o m en , w h o  can  g iv e  h e r  th a t  ad v ice . , \ n d  th e  npproach i» ail wrong." (that of to the house fly arid inoaquiloca,
ad v ice  sh e  rece iv es  w ill he  m u ch  bctK.'r th a n  a n y  th a t  m ay  be society in general) he %vlU tell you. tohich Mr, p a r k  believes, y h av e
, • .1 ' . f  I . / .1 t \  •. I- • ’'Handicapped persona don’t  w ant some relation to  the Incidence of
tiu rnd  m th e  p u b lic  co lu m n s  ul llie  D aily  L .xprcas. charity; they want a chance to help poliomycriU]
Marr, la survived by her! tyq-ycar- 
old daughter, li9r m other' In Van­
couver, arid other rciativbs.
Flat-deck trailers 
urgently needed
Plans for a "bigger and bolter” 
parade for the Kelowna Regatta the 
first night of the three-ddy celebra­
tions (Thursday, July 30) are well 
in hand. Officials believe it will 
outstrip any previous effort,; duo 
largely to the co-operation of local 
firms and industries. '
At the moment scvcji'nl flat-deck, 
tra ile rs ' arc needed for flout pur­
poses. Persons and firms! with such 
irnilcra arc requested to loan, them 
to the Regatta committed (phono 
Regatta hondquartors at 4321,).
Plan to paint 
park pillars
Piilors a t the entrance to Tlio 
City Park will be painted before tiic 
rcgatln. Aid. Dick Parkinson in­
formed cduncUM ttndsy night.
Referring to the water sfuiw, Mr, 
Porkinson urged city officials to 
wear regntin hats. ”U’» the finest 
medium of publltlty,” h« said, add- 
animals. Mr. Clark said, explaining ieg that he thought aldermen 
llial the Provincial Government has should take the lead In wearing the 
(Turn to Pnga 8, Story 1) hats.
Tribute paid to Lions Club 
fo r w ork ia  the community
Kelowna Lionk Club was recently commended for the work 
it has done toward coimmin'ty ririprovemenl. sind c()-6peralion 
of the city watt promised in all future endeayor.S,
tr ib u te  was paid at the Lions In- , , Tra.iY.iutr
stnllatlon Night, a t which time new ^  ^  nni’
ofllccrs were Installed by past dls- Reg. Foote,. Charles Hawes, Bill 
trlct governor Maurice McNair. Mitchell, Bill Morrison, Dave Nor- 
Thosc guiding the reins of the Bcr- o'Ncll, Roy Owen,
(At 0 recent doctors' public for­
um in Vancouver, a specialist, in 
answer to a question, replied that 
flics can carry polio germs but just 
to what extent they arc tha indirect 
cause of tho disease hasn’t been 
learned ns yet.)
MINUTE CRYBTAf.8
The product Mr. Clark la handling 
Is ‘ called Exterm-O-LUo. Once a 
week a special metal cap can bo sot 
on the (op of or on the side o r an 
ordinary electric light bulb-^lc- 
pcndlng on the position of the sock­
et—and into the cap is sifted a spe­
cial chemical powder preparation 
from a capsule.
Tho heat oi; the bulb, left burning 
for four hours, causfes minulo cry­
stals, undetected by tljc human eye, 
to pcrmcnlo the entire house and 
for « week thereafter any Insect 
that C4)mcs In, crawls on the floor, 
on Ihe wails or anywhere, will die.
The preparation Is absolutely 
liarmtess lu humans and doinestie
Vico club during the Coming year 
will be President Bill Mitchell; 
first vice-president Felix Sutton; 
second-vice, Dr, tValter O'Donnell; 
secretary, Murray Conklin; trea- 
suror, Jack Ritch; tall twister, .John 
Jenkins; Lion tam er,' Ed Flower; 
directors, Lcs Stephens. Lcn Smith, 
Chnrric Hnwes arid Laurie White.
Aid. Bob Knox rcprescritcd tho 
city, and in a brief address, com­
mended the Lions Club for active 
partldpatlon In community work. 
Other service club rcprcBcnIatIves 
were Fred Weber, Rotary; Charlie 
Bruce, Kinsmen; Don Kill more, 
Gyro, and Kd Greenaway, Klwanls. 
TOAST TO LIONI8M
Kd Flower gave the toast to Llon- 
ism and Dr, Jim  Ranklno, post pre­
sident, past zone chairman and pant 
district governor, made the re.*- 
punsc. On behalf of tlie Lions Lad­
les and tlio Lions Club. Mrs. Howie 
Williams presented Mr, and Mrs, 
Reg Foote with « silver tray In 
honor of their silver wedding anrri-' 
versnry.
Retiring (president Howie Wil- 
llomu gave a report on past year’s 
activities; Perfect attendance but­
ton* were awarded to Henry Amun- 
drud, Dr. M d Butler, Murray Conk-
•Tack Ritch, Bill Robson, Len 
Smith, Al Trufnp, Laurlo Wlilto and 
Howie WllllaniH.
•' I
B IU .' MITCHEIyL 
heads Lion* Club
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FOtt MOBE SPOET TUBN TO 
PACE SIX OF THE SECOND 
SECTION.
B U R N S
BRUISES
HealiflX. •ootbini 
am) atitwptic. Dr. 
Chaiv'c OiniRMtit 
M n n  quick relief. 
A: wJe' nomc. treai- 
ment fqr over 50 
yeani, <Wc. Large 
riie. 6 timy« M n u ^  t2 .23.
D R . C H A S E ’ S  «
Antiseptic'OiNTMENT
' j*'"................>"*■̂1'
SEARCH BEGUMS F O R  P U Y E R S
THESE SPFXIALS WILL 
PUT YOU.TO WORK. •............. ' .■"■/I I . ........I
A c t  N o w !
Special 2 Day Offer 
Friday and Saturday
1. —FISHING SPECIAL -
“Whirlaway” Spinning Outfits. 
Reg. 29,95. Now onl^ .. 21.95
2. —CHAUNCEY 15-Jewel 
Men’s WRIST WATCHES -
Reg. 27.50, Now only.. 13.75
3. —8 Power FRENCH BIN
OCULARS—Coated lens, at­
tractive carrying. case. Reg, 
43.00, Now only .........28.00
4—  MAPLE BED SPECIAL
4 ’0 bed with slat-spring anii 
spring filled̂  mattress./ Veryi 
good condition. Only 49.95
5—  PIANO SPECI.AL—Koh­
ler & 'Campbell Piano. Good 
condition, steel frame.. Priced 
at only ,...................,. 1*65.00
6.-^BRAND NEW TENNIS 
RACQUETS — Toumainent 
models.' Only ......'.i:/.:.-...' 4-tS
7^UNDERW 60D o f f ic e
"■ O K . U S E R  
..FU R N IT U R E 
;  S T O R E '
239 B ernara,,.' ;: 
' ■ Phone 2825 '
00
PoweU oni for time being as
$lir\ ' s. ?
at Penticton'5
A news'report from the east advising that Ray Powell’s 
contract had been sold by the Providence Reds to tlie-Quebec 
Aces came as a.complete surprise t O ’ the man concerned.
Powell still hasn’t been adviijcd officially, but tjie “trans­
fer” is not.a disappointment. Aces’ part of .the’ Quebec Senior'
League last year, that has now'turned professional; have gained 
considerable reiiown of la te ‘due,to haying ,in their lineup the 
fabulous Jean Beliveau.' '  ̂ .
Commenting on the report and Powell’s surprise, Phil Her- 
gesheimer, coach of the Kelowna Packers, said such moves are 
common. The .veteran of nearly 20< years in pro hockevwsaid a 
professional player is “just a chattel” and goes where .he’s told South Okanagan gymkhanV.at Pen- 
__Qj. gjge ' ' ' T ticton with alien’s shate-of the hofi-
■  ̂ f ' ors" .■ ■ .1 *'■
Packers had hopes at. one tim e — - ---------- ;------------  ̂ :
th a t Powell could get his am ateur ' ■ . '
card back and join the  Packer's. K m f f l A  r A V d l  .
"Ifc would have been ther bept ■ f.w ***y  . * ,■
cew em an  lin the  league,’-*'Hergy ' L ‘. ' '  ,■ .' f  
.thought. He “ nsoledjiii^^^^ ; | O ' ; | | | 5 r k ' ‘> T 0 U i r n ' : 'O T
COIN . FLIP  BREAKS  
THIRD p l a c e  TIE
Doe to Okanagan Junior base­
ball playoffs interfering'with the 
plans of Kelowna Chiefs of the 
B.C. Interior Baseball League, 
the tie for. third place in the lat­
ter has been dccldM by the flip 
of a coin instead of a sudden- 
death -game as planned earlier.
, (See previous story elsewhere on 
,this page.)
. Bntland Adanacs won the top 
and third place; the Chiefs ..get 
fourth and the last playoff berth. 
BCIBL playoffs will begin Sun- 
, day with Rutland going to Rev- 
teistoke* and the Chiefs appearing 
in. Princeton (the first place 
team). These are best-of-three 
semi-finals.
Oates and final-details for'the 
Junior playoffs are expected to 
be released shortly.
. .In the OMBL this Sunday, Kel­
owna Orioles 'are . slated to play 
in Kamloops and Vernon goes to' 
Summerland. •' '  ̂ ■
Tennis d u b  titles 
well distributed
W’on the  OSHL's three individual KAMLOOPS—An Oregon angler
tro p h ic  last >$oason. has returned, caught a  ninc.-pound Kamloops trou t 
Quietening rum ors th a t he wouldn't in Pinantnn Lake that took an hour 
be with the Canucks for the 1953-54 and a hajf to drag into the boat.
scaso'n. - --------- ------- - -----*
Two, more 1953 Kelow'na Lawn 
Tennis Club championships have 
now been completed. Holders of the 
• ladies’ .doubles and mixed doubles 
titles are Mm. Gwen Van Ackcron 
and . Mt-s,-Dor'is Smith and Ches 
Larson and - Mary Stubbs.
Ackcren and Smith
Kiippers nip Aces
Rosemary Stiell and Krica Bourne, 
6-2; 6-a, in th e  final of the, ladies’ 
doubles; while L arson;dnd . Stubbs 
downed .'Art and^ Dori^ Smith 6-0. 
3-6, 6*4, in, the  final for the mixed 
crown.
The final pptcome left the titles 
scattered; there wasn’t a double 
w inner .in the tournament. Ernie 
Winter, an d 'Iren e  Oatman' won the 
Singles, laurels earlier, w ith Daryl 
and Glen Delcourt taking the men’s 
doubles: .
Kamloops KUppers kep t w ithin 
overhaul distance of the Salmon 
Arm Aces ^Tuesday night an d /p re - 
vented them  from moving info a  tie  
,  .  w ith  the idle Kelowna Bruins by 
aeioatea edging the Aces 8-7 in an outdoors
boxla contest a t Salmon Arm. Kel­
owna still lead s.th e  field by two 
points over Salmon Arm, .
P A N -A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to ' build . . . NllA accepted 
, C.C. TEEPLB 
Box £933 ILR. 1, Penticton, BJC.
Representative 
Panabodc 1951 Ltd.
B E LS A W  Can Put Bongy In Tour Pookel
You euu mako bts im O u with a B«l«aw poftahla aaOmUL Eeonoatkul 
, to oporotoj U  MU ho powoted hr tractor, or uatbaooUlo o o f l^  «e 
'PO'**>f,*«ho-q(r, and roqolrea onir, ooa mau, onaratloni •  Polauw . 
portahto tawmUl 'wtU-twy for itactf In  u ahort Uma.
compact Uaht-weltht atoot conatraotloa,. tho' BoUaw uortahla 
,«!\v;^-aawmUl can ha taken to tho Job and qnJekiT act np.
From all oomcra of tho world b'aro como lattora fitnaa'aatWWi 
' Bclaaw u^cra. teUlnciof thatr aucccaa. -
LUCCHINI REPORTS BACK
VERbfON-^Lqo Lucchini, Vernon 
Ca.n^dions’. starry  centreman - who
For fall.'information . rotardtni Botaaw portabla aa "Write,'Wiio or:phone--'.'. ■■■.■,., ;v ■
EXCLUSIVX B.C. OISTRIBUTOUS
HEAPS WATERPUS LIMlTEII
NSW WESTKUNSTSIt WtiTlSH OOUII
ACES H ERE TO N IG H T
Members'’ of the Kelpwna lUding 
Club cam e-back from .'tjie recent-
P E O P L E
mat w afs
Results-Were:. . ff i
, Children's horsfenriariship,-'i2 
and under—I r  Judy G o d frey ^ f^ 'l- ' 
•owna; 2, Valerie Dancey, Penticton;
3, ■Le'nor;  ̂ Hansen, Moose. Jaiwj 
' Children’s horsemanship,-;18,jto 16 i 
-:-l, - Diane',’ K now les,' K elpw ^;- 
Carol -Fumerton,- Kelowna; 3,‘'Brian 
McDonnell, Kelowii^ - ‘ '
C A U S E
W t h i s  virte kthe outlook that Powell may come •. to. the Packers after “a  few more 
years in p'vo hockey.”
Powell, 27 now, should have two 
or three more years a t least in top 
pro hockey, by usual standards. '
' A lthough not accepting 4he news * .
as official yet. Powell thinks hf An Okanagan circuit is in  opera
Quebec as a  “good spot,” if he has tion again—and w ill continue as 
to go there. He said he had .writ- long as economically feasible, 
ten Providence, some .tjme ago t're .. a  squirm card m akes.its  re-ap-
gardm g his re-instktement as an ...... uu v
am ateur b u t; had ' not 'heard '/from  P^a^ance here Monday with a  popu: 
the owner o f the .club; yet. l^r battle royal ushering in  ̂ the
BIGGER BUDGET ; grunt ■ and groan proceedings in
^Meanwhile? locally, the way has Memoriat Arena' a t ‘8:30 p.m. ;The 
been bpenedVto start* hegoHaticHis'' ®* '̂ wr»tleFs-;’in~the-;-ring-«at-^ne 
with first grade senior players for , this mayhem method of el-
the Packers. VA .t)igger;budgcl;/; has to i determ ine v j o  will
.been officially appj-(jveii>yrthe ex- whom m the;-tlm ^; bouts
ecutlve and ^eontra’cts i^hre,.''being j ... ,
made to bring in.a.i^lwistars'to give ’ Appearing here Monday' will 
the  Packers i the extrqvjpdwerr to .Tarzan Zimba (he showed here- 
compete against the other  ̂ th ree the previous abbreviated
clubs in the O S H L ,................... .twQ.,years ago), Sugi Hayamaka, Relay bending—1, Kelowna junior
Hergesheimer said there would L olger taVs’e ii; E in e l^ ls e n ; ' 'B ill t e ^ l  2:>enJictbn;XKerdwna.- “V, ' 
be no ,tie-in vwith any;;--prpf^j5ional Fletcher ^aqd. Bud R a tte L ,', : Weste.rn stock
club th is se4son,i^^^^j[.h'aVb>iound Arena ^Managers in . Penticton,' Dunn on 
through sad experime^'; it i^-'1better KelQ>wna(^and Vernon have made Howard Rankin . ,
to’ .completely irtdbp'^denCJsaid'#^^^^ to'F'bitage wrestling shows 3̂ .; Max [Berard ;on (‘.yfhijefooj:/;., - :pruin^ also play. tq#Trow"|di^^^
Hergv. ' _ 'v |.J  ' iq v m  two'-%eeks. The six nam ed'Kelowna. ' ' shb-Wirig in* Penticton^The
ipague; season i'sMud'/t& be- above p'bilJb«m in Vernonv Fnday- Yent . pegging^l.^ P ^
e* 1. 1. '• J K  The^best. the ;Salm6n : Arinv‘Aces
SaddlC'.blass open, English equip- could, jhope'for’.tonight ^o id d  bd a -'i)/
"  K e lb w n a 'B fu in s 'in '-- :' 
fixture-^but-;even , ' .
Ti j  — ... . . .  Bruin’s -wbul'd still
Hyndman on “Miss.Muf£etf/’ -T en -• be in first place.
ti(^on. .- According to official standings is-
•, Elem entary' dressage—ly. Gaptam - sued by -Statistician Albert MqClus- ' 
Temple on J’Jumper,” Pentictaij,v2 ,'key ■bf , Vernon the  Aces are fo u r 
Allan Hyndman. on “M iss'M uffe|t/,’ points behind Kelowna. This is-be- 
Penticton; 3, Deirdre DeBecka^oh, i t e * ^  dUe to the loss of tWb points 
.‘‘Medina/’ Penticton. . ■- < aa the result-of the league eommis-
Saddle tlaSs, western equipmeht^^.-. sibnvuphbiding a KamloopV '-protesf 
1, George Lundy on “Highrigger,” of a game incompleted, in which 
Oliver;-2, Beulah-Moore on “Diitiei’' 'Salmon- A rm -W as '  leading a t" th e -  -- 






and ; at Penticton . Saturda; 
two 'weebs"‘'faefore*''-Parken—a-'-member''-of'*the-troupe,
gih' .October^, w ith training camp  v t ti t  t y. Cliff Kelowna; 3, Kelowna.
ibt ‘ ■ ' ■
se.ye.n:.areislated'; to;
Saturday to  round o u t'th e  ^^vbek’s"
-.Murical.,pairs-^r-L.Diaim.Kimwles/,.schedule..,^;, ' j ; : ----- ---------..........
Genevieve ■ “— ' E' v
BUILDING 




•  p l a s t e r
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‘ '  ’'RtlTfLAND^L'orinfe' their third 
a' rdw.V thb Rutland Adan- 
elect is affiliated ^ i th ' Alphn'i.Delta 
•, a.U ic'fqr.third im the-short space of 
12 days; On Sunday the visiting 
rRevelstoke Spikes-"by a 7-6 score,; 
'cinched :*s6cond spot- in the final 
standipg of -the ^Interior dengue, 
‘forcing’‘R utland’'in to  a tie with 
Kelowna Chiefs.
The Spikes got ’ aWay to ’ a two- 
run lead in the opening stanza and 
w hile the  Ads tied the count twice, 
•they-never gained the lead.
■ In the* crucial’ ninth the Spikes 
got Chisholm ,oni w ith  a walk, ad­
vanced him to second on a put-out 
at first, almost got him out off-base 
on a caught fly for the' second out 
but the throw was short.' Then
Holding the American ■ Leaguers
'  ̂ Tuesday for their fourth straight
a ? T  bhnual all-star v tc s to r^ s '^ d
. om W hite on .“Blackie,” Kelowna;' eighth in 20. The seniof lobp gbt its 
3, Allan J][yndmian'oit.‘‘Jhn)p.0r,’’ andj|(phly ru l^ in  the ninth by bunching 
,1 EfiC 'Hyndniaii'on'“Toledo',”; b o th M  three-hits off M urray Dicksoh/ ' '








Hankey c u p .t o u r n e f ^ |§ l  
set for week-end
■yce-Zli-' /f , ‘‘iWhite ’'bib'’
elowha';'2, "H. ’jElarikin ■ on'
W h a fs  doing
51
I f i C t
' j ' r-.* ■
‘‘J e n n y 3,-: |Dick‘'*jCoe on/
f,Craig,” ‘Penticton. ■ ,,,,,
tom psting ' iri -the ' anjiual H i v  White' on Drfrdra D oB cck'a'-M kb- S a t a i  v .
Cup competition a t Vernon this dy,” Kelowhp; 3; T. White .on Mrs. 'k S S o M o r i^ S S r  A r e *  0 M 
weok.-end. The cup is .emblematic of Grant’s ' “Blnckiei", ' ^ c lo ^  ’ ; ^  Arena, 9..00
Okanagan Valley .tennis supremacy Saddle jup. race-rrl, Eric H yndm an: , : ‘ > f r i b Ay
a t
in men’s doubles, . ^  ■ ; on /'Jack  !Rabbit,>’’oWned;by,M‘onica Men’*! ^nftl-iaii—Tiininr -Hinh n*
Leading the contingent' will be Cro'wther,-Kelowna; 2; T. White oh c iu b  13 Athletic Oval- Janane<?e 
veteron.Ernie W in te r , .who .-with Mrs. Grant's■■•Dawn'-t.3, Dlok Coe, f c S ^ ' t t '^ S S l a n d '  S W r ' l - ' T X
garnes0.30p.ni. '
’ ,•::■,■■'■■ MONDAY.:.,
, V Pro Wrestling-r-Merijoriai ArenbiX 
8.30 p.m. 1 , ■ . ,  '''.S" ,«''■■■..
formCT partner Bqs Taggart, held Penticton, on “Craig.” 
the title for many years. He will be - Aggregate lo r horse won by Cap- 
partnered by Ches; Larson this time, tain Temple’s“ Jumper.'*
Taggart having, w ithdrawn from ac-’/  , '
■ tive competition. . _ ' ' , ' ARMSTRONG'JIJVES WIN
Other Kelowna , pairs otc club . A conubirted Super-.Valus-Capozzis 
champions t Darryl - and Glen Del- juvenile boxla.' team vJas defeated
.Only. 2,jic$. 15 'fhiiisrto Calgary’ ' , ^
' Only ,hi;6. 50 min|. 'tio,WjhitijfDg {•',, ‘ ,' i \ 
j Only .9 Iirs. J5 mins, liort'^rohto /
” Only n ‘hrs. 15 mins, to Montreal 
'Onry ‘l2  hrs. 15 ntins. to New York ' .
; No n -s t o p  s e r v ic e ; t o  Win n ip e g  * '
Lv. VANCqiuveR i)AILY.6.10 p.m. PST. >
SEE YOUR TRAV^i^ AGENT OR TCA OFFICE in Vancouver 
. .656 HoWc'Street, , (0pp. Georgia Hotel).
■1- Phone TA. 0131'— .
: POSTPONE RE0ATTA /  ,
Pratico came through with a,single,. cbbrr'DVe“k"sToelo nAn .-Due to unfavorable iweather;con-
to score what proved to be the whi- ' K ’r-«  nnrf S ^  juveniles at ditions. Summefland's * artnual .'
nlng rutl ■ ■  ̂ Antistrong Friday. ,-John Ritchie is cHttn: dn^^voRtorrinv Mxinc /nnafnrtv
I ’e-
•
A S K  P .O R  S C O T L A N D ' S  
F A V O A I R I T B  S O N
S O R N  1 6 3 0 —  • 
S T IL L  O O I N O  




W H I S K Y
LEFT STRANDED
In the last of the nlqth Gallagher' 
filed out to shortstop, hut Tony 
Senger cAmc through with a double 
and advanced to third when 
Thompson grounded out second to 
first. With the potential tying run 
on third Lon Wickenholser, who 
hdd singled tho two grevijus times 
up, struck out to reliro ' the side 
and end the Adanacs«chanccs to 
send the gqmc into extra innings.
Next Sunday the tie with tho 
Chiefs will bo played off, and on 
July 26 tho semi-finals will start, 
with games at Princeton and Rev- 
clstokc. Tho lo.ser in Sunda'y’s tie ­
breaker will play at Prjnccton, the 
winner will travel to Revcistokc.
BOX SCOUR
REVELSTOKE AB R H P O A .E
Segur, 2b ..............  3 *2 0 1 ,3 1
Chisholm, c ......... 3 3 1 7 2 0
King., 3b ,   5 2 3 1 1 1
Harding, If ..........  6 0 1 0 0 0
Pratico, ss ......,.. .,, 5 ,0  2 2 3 0
McDonald, lb  ..... 5 0 I 15 0 0
Mucha, cf ......... 3 0 0 ' 1 0 0
Kelly, rf ...... i......  3 0 0 0 0 0
Olynyk, p .........   3 0 O; 0 6 0
Tasko. cf .......   1 0 0 0 0 0
McAskill, rf ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ....................37
RUTLAND AH
HolUzkl. c ..........  5
Gallagher, rf ....... 5
Senge'r, T., s s ....... 5
Thomp.-ion, 2b .. ,, 4 
Wickenheiser, cf .. 5
Duggan, 31) ........  4
Morris, lb, U , , . 3
StUuri. If ............  I
Sproule, p . ... 3
FUzpatrlck. lb  , 3
rm i aj^'l  gat Oj ub; yeste day, .was postponed 
the coach of the local tep  team. until next' Wednesday.
i J N T E R N A f l O N A L  -  TR A N S - A U A N T I C  
t r a n s c o n t i n c n t a l
f/r ///7 e f
^4
8 27 16 
H POA
B h t U l e d j  m e n d e d
B o ttle d  in  S c o tla n d
■ Cmittmt tUli tti
JOHN m m m  a sons ltp.
^ 1 ^  OWIffeN ’ ; 
K U M A R H O C K . S C O T L A N D
, , • ' M*»
Totals , 
RKVEUiTOKiE 
R in ’t,AND 
SUMMARY -
38 0 12 27 fl 3 
201 300,001— 7 
. 003 100 200— C 
Tliroc-bnse hit:
Thompson, Twodw-se lilts Ilnrdlng,
"Chishothi/' -Thetrtiiwn/'MbWif^ |
on balls; off Olynyk 3; off Sproule 
4,, S truck out! by Olynyk Oj by 
Sproule 9. Ijcfl on , bases: Revcl- 
rm * sMveatsement i* iw l pubUebed Moke «; Rutland 7. Doubh) piny: 
or rUsplaywl by ihe U quor Control I ’ratlco to Segur lo McOontttd, HU 







FABRICS BACK J  
TO BEAUTY 




y ’ > >1 ‘i < O'} ‘ o  i
V>atcV
l i t / - - ' "
Here’s the fnbulouo novy way to put new color back Into chnirs, sofas, rugrf, clra- 
pcrlifs, auto Interiors, convertible top.s, patio furniture. Choose from 15 excit­
ing decorator colors; Quickly transform entire rooms at now low cost. 
Thia'am azlna mlnbral-plgment sprny bathes fabrics In a deeply penetrating 
color mist. Bcautlftea without altering lexture, Enhances original fabric pat­
terns. Hides stains and fadestronks when deeper eolpni are used. Water 
rei)ollont. Resists fading. Ask for free color guide,
FA C T O R Y  TR A IN ED  EX P ER T  A N D  APPLIC A TO R
For those who do not wish to “FAB-SPRAY” Ihelr own fjibrlcs, Ben­
nett’s Stores Ltd. have arranged for a factory trained expert with ah 
applicator machine to he here ll)is week. Ihupiire at once lo have yotir 
chesterfield, carpel, drapes, clc,, rccolorcd at very rca.sonal>Ie cost.
'f r
DriUsh Co m II, Wostradowskl, D. Woods.
STORES LTD
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1 ,  O f f C i f
& $ B e  “  
W j a f c
< ^ 5 c
CAOo.»e
o r ^ t o ,
EMPRESS PURE
FRESH N EW  P A C K
S T R A W B ER R Y  
J A M
V, Prices effective , 
JU L Y  1 7 th , 18th . and 20th
Made from the finest berries 
V ; obtainable.
4 8  fl. oz«
CM  ' .........................
D ole’s! 
48-o'z. tin
T ow n H ouse  n a tu ra l.
^  -refreshing sum m er d rink , ^
48*"Oz.’ c a n  ■.••--r-'
New  Skylark
FR ES H  B R EA D
. V an ity  F a r ,  choice quality . - < ‘ . ‘..,
, A n .excep tiona l value a t  th is ip w  price.- 
28-oz; can 1........... !....... -..... ........................—
,■.,,, IIII,,  xr«
David's Famous
BISCUITS
Choose your.favox'ite from a fine selection.
FULL ONE POUND 
BAG ...... .......... ........




Skylark gives you added nutrition; sbecausqii; 
skylark contains extra skim milk solids,"^ou <> 
[• get 56%’more milk protein.. . ..’’an.essential-■ ' 
food' fot' strong bodies and -sbuhd-growth'. ■'
White or brown 
s l i t ^ d i . full 




P u l i 'Q \^ G o |i,« id .p z . 'cdn ................
C A N N E D  M E A T S
Economical and easy to prepare. So, popular 
lo r lunches dnd dinners these warm eve­
nings.
SPORK ®“ ™-
BEEF LO A F
PREM
12 oz. round can. ....29c
12 oz. can 26c
.... ......... !33c
12 oz! can
Mayfair, 12 oz. can ’ ..... ...... 25c.
Swift’s 
12 oz, can
LUNCHEON M E A T  29c
BEEF
STEAK ^ G R A V Y  35c
M EA T  SPREADS
Puritan Ass't., 3 ‘A oz. can 2 ,„ 2 9 c
M
o M b
S U N K IS t L E M O N A D E  B AS E « o. .ao
P IN EA P P LE JU IC E Fiji. King; 20 oz. can ......
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  C O R N
T O M A T Q  S O U P  Campbell’s, lO' oz. can ..al......
M IR A C LE W H IP Kraft, 32 oz. j a r ......................
SANDW ICH S P R EA D  Naliey’s, 16 o z .Ja r ......
CRISCO Shortening, 1 lb. carton
21t: JELL0 JELLY P O W D E R S ^ r ^ p r 'l 3 to 2?c 
19c PACK 0 TENS C ER EA L
2 for 29c SWEETMILK . (Skim) Powdered, 5 lb. cai^    ‘ • v - y 9 7 c
2 f.^ 29c DINNER NAPKINS -. ‘Eniba%, ,40’s ................ — 32c
2 for 25c DOG FOOD Kennel Club,’ 15 oz. can ..... ;...........
79c CHRISTIE CUPLETS for ice orea„,. pkg
47c M ARGENE Margarine, 1 lb.‘ pkg......t,...............................  2 for 73c
32c WIENER BUNS McGavin’s, dozens, pkg. 28c
Finest Quality N o . 1
Fine f l av o r . . .  an ideal picnic item 
. .  . serve delicious hotdogs on your 
week-end picnic. . Pound .
B LA D E R O A S T Red or Blue Brand ,b; 3 9 c G R O U N D  B EEF ......m. 42c
'Check These Values
iSALM ON?^'’‘r c a „
SOUD T U N A  1:1“ *'
-HERRING M'ercTn??“ .:
C LO V ER  L E A F  S EA  FO O D S
39c 
39c
I 2 U .  
39c 
39d
SHRIMPS r  58c
COHOE S A LM O N  1 1 “  29c
42c
CLAMS iM f c i : ; . ' '" '* ” '**
PINK S A LM O N  can
OYSTERS f S t i r r
SALM O N  aVa“ “ ™ 2 f .r 3 k
S A LM O N  ®‘“'3.j4 oz. can 
Fan<
0 oz. canT U N A  FLAKES
Safeway Watermelons are the feast-
ing kind • . ,  crunchy crisp and’ juicy " j F  
tp bite i nt o. . .  svveet. .  ..w ith mini- IbSi I
mum seed in each luscious slice.
CROSS RIB r o a s t
BRISKET B EEF
Blue Brand . . lb. 53C V E A L  S H O U LD ER  R O A S T Rolled, lb. 52c 
Red dr Blue Brand  lb. 22c LEG  P O R K  R O A S T Shank end .  ,b. 55c
P o rk  Shoulders. P icnic style, 
T enderized  w hole or 
Shank  hialf. L b . ...................... >....
★ Q U IIE  'A ' FOWL
T en d e r m eated  plum p birds. 
F u lly  g u aran teed  by  Safeway.
Average 4*6. pounds. '
H ead  and  feet off. L b . .........
Sliced
SIDE B A C O N
29cCdto pkg., fine flavor, j M b ...................................
Sliced
B O L O G N A  
35cDcliciouH for sandwiches or cold plates, lb. ........
Beef
or Roa.st icfccf-^ll dits, 
Red or Blue Brand, lb ...
C A N T A L O U P E H oney  sw eet.V ine ripened, 
w ith  ice cream . L b ......
V iiie ripened. Deljcous 1 1 « =
B I N ^ H E R R I E S O kanagan,Sj^eet and juicy,
CUC UM BERS ‘Local
G R EEN  O N IO nT ^ '^ ' j S  yoiir ^
K «  I :  J i '
G R EEN  G R A P E S ^ ~ "“California .... 23c
b a n a n a
LEM ON<; ■ ■■ ■• "««adc....... II,: i9c








eating. Have them handy
cioiis.
arc very niiiri-
H O T  H O U S E T O M A T O E S
34c
Family Size
2 2 0 ’i
V ' ■ ' : ■ <
l-ocnl groun, ideal for .sIIcIiib 
or salads, lb................
W e reserve th e  r ig h t to  lim it quan titie s C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
'nik'
V r '\- ;  -v':., 1 ' ' 1 / L V i ! ' ' ' ' : ' - v " ; *'
I : ' '" .  ■
i f
PA G E F b t R T liE  KELOWNA COtJM ER TTiimiSDAY. JULY 18, 1 ^  !
C H U R C H  S l E R V I C E S  Popular Okan. Valley couple exchange T r a d e  b o a r d
vows at pretty wedding at First United . i i  .
Will support 
h ig h p y  brief
CHRISTiAN . 
SCIENCE SQ CIEn
0)n » er B cnuin l and jB ertnm  S t  
TWa Society ia a  branch d  Ybe 
M o t h e r  Church, T h e 'H n t  
Church of Christ, Sclimtiit, la  
Qoston. Mjuaaebusett&
SUNDAY, JULY 19tbr 19S3 
M om lna SjiaTice 11 km . 
Subjferi:
"UFE**
Sunday School closed for 
stimtner months. 
TeatUoonI' M eeting, 8 p,«n, oa  
We<|nesday.
Beading Booth Will Be Open 
an Wcdatcadaya and Satnrdaya
; S."to 'S p j a . ''' '' ' 
Christian Science'Literatiure 
free on request, write to P.O. 
Box l l 6.
CBBISTIAN SCKNCB 
PBOjGRAH every ^  




At Bus Terminal 
ULUS STREET - . ,




Com er l^ m a rd  and R ichter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A ., BJ>. 
M inister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist' and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JULY 19tb. 1953 .
ll'.OO a.m .— M orn ing  
W orsh ip
Guest speaker—Rev. Dr. R. C. 
Chalmers of S t  Andrews Col­
lege, Saskatoon, Sask.
7.30 p.m .— E ven ing  
W orsh ip
Guest speaker—Rev.' Dr. R, C. 
Chalmers. -
• The m arriage was solemnized- on corsage of white roses and heather. 
Wednesday. July 8, of Jean Mar* The groom’s  mother was In fuU- 
garet, daughter of Mr.' h i d  M rx length navy nylon, which she ac- 
W illikn Gardner, and Rlchaid H er- cessorizcd in white and ^ e  had a 
b e r t  eldest son of Mrs. J . B. Hall of corsage of pink rokebuds.
Okanagan M inion and the late Mr,. ' Mr. Donald Hall was groomsman 
George Hall. *rhe ceremony took for his brother and ushers were Mr. 
place In First United Church. Rev. Allan. Beatoh o t  Vancoui?er, Mr. 
R. S. Leitch officiating.
John Ollingcr, Carmi sawmill
operator, appeared before the Kel­
owna Board of Trade Tuesday, seek­
ing siiport fo r improvements to the 
McCulloch road.
.Referring to a recent accident at
SUNDAY, JULY 19th, 1953'
Morning S e rv ic e .........11.00 a.m.
Combined service with 
Presbyterians.
Rev. Donald Gordon will preach.
Evening Service ........ 7.30 p.m.
Service Iii charge of . 
Rev. A lbert Cnrsons.
W ednesday' 890. pan." 
m idweek serv ice ..
F irs t  L u th e ra n  C hurch
Com er of R ichter and Doyle . 
SUNDAY, JULY 19th, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School .
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a'jn.—English Services , .
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 aan. every Sunday 
over CKOV. ,
A Cordial Invitation to AIL 
REV. W. WACHLIN
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
; (ANGLICAN)
CJomer Richtee St. and ’ 
Sutherland Ave. '
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOI® 
REV. R  W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 aan.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 aan.—(1st '& Sî d̂' Sundays) 
‘ Holy Communion . ; .
(2nd, 4th & 5th SUiidays)
7:30 p.m.—Each .'Sunday-!  ̂ i!' 
Evensong
The bridal party  readied the  a lta r and BJr. Douglas Haworth: 
to the strains of the Lohengrin The reception, was held at the 
wedding march, played by Mrs. home of the gtoom’s mother. In 
Herman Cowie. T he..bride .was proposing the;toast to  the bride. Dr. 
given in marriage by h e r  father. W. F. Anderson spoke of her as an  oiijnee^^
T O  S S a m D ?  sTJohn^^^^^^
Lord's Prayer” before . t h e ' cere- la r nurse. The groom responded nenh it the badlv iniured man to 
mony' and following the m arriage ^ t e r  which the gro^^^^ b e ^ k e n  over the ro ig h  road,
service, while the register wds be- ed a t<«st to  thee bndesinaids. ^w o petitions are presently being
.ftig signed, he sang “AU Joy  be D " " *  circulated, said the Carmi man. who
maintained that more andThe bride’s wedding , gown, a Stocker, Mrs. R. H. Brown and +ourists are anxious 
model of exquisite simplicity. Vps Mrs. V. N. Andree^S^^^^ ^^ute. There is also increased log-
^  ^ h  te nylon orgamm with a G. H. Mills Mrs. D. Johnston, gj^g activity. Since the majority
thrw-tlered « f a i i t  skirt .ttie Mr& H. R ^ n ^ o n  Mw. Harper, q,  ^is sawmill workers live in ,
h i ^  nwked l^ ic e  having a tmy, R. B ro ^  Mim P- Polterd..Rutland and Kelowna, Mr. Ollingep-.
roll coUar. and cqp sleeves. Shp Miss K. Woo4 Miss P. Ĝ ^̂  ̂ the road is a vital necesklty.-* '
wore the grwm’s gift, a Longine H^DuMo^ ^  Sonstelle and. several families also rely upon 
wristwatch.. St^hanotis. gardenias Mrs. P. Houlgrave. Kelowna for food elothinv medi-
and dark fed ros^s fohned the Out-of-town guests ‘ were Mrs. ,.aj attention, etc. ’
more 
to ' use the
bridal bouquet. . - Beaton and son. Vancouver; Mrs. Reouests to the m inister of nub-
Matron of honor was . Mrs. P .' Johnston, Lumby; Miss Marion Da- 1° ^5®
Houlgrave of Courtenay, sister of vies. Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. J . R. proved and keDlf open in the w inter 
the groom. She w as a  charm ing Dpvison., ChiUiwack and Mr. R. K e  met w ith no s S c S l  T  the 
p l ^ e  in-pale blue n e t over taf- B «^ard . Quesnel government cte^^^ “ ulS c?st
feta w ith a fu ll billowing skirt, a  Mr. qnd Mrs. Hall left for a |onnn kepn*the road dnen Mr 
lace bolero and a pictufe hat. H er hopeymopn trip through southern o u ju -g r  stated tha t L re e  vears a«o 
daughter Judy, w h 6  ^ a s  flower- Oxygon, for which the bride wore a
girl, was clad in p a le ,p in»organdy  gown of pale pink shantung w ith, own expens^w ith  a com L nv “c a t” 
trimmed With white eyelet em broid- white .and navy accessories. U pon-® ^ expenserwnn a company cat.
ery and she carried a small basket their return, they wiA reside at Ok- 
of ' flowers. The tw o bridesmaids anagan .Mission, 
wore ballerina dre'sses i in  pastel .A s w ell .as a wristwatch, the 
shades. M issN ancy Johns in  pale groom presented the bride with an 
yellow niet over taffeta, and Miss aquamarine brooch and earring set.
Laura Lee in  deep mauve n e t over The bride’s gift to  the groom was 
taffeta. Both wore m atching pic- travel luggage. The newlyweds were 
tiire hats 'and  carried colonial boii- the recipiehts of many : Jovely gifts,
quets of Esther Reid daisies. .one especially treasured being a Carmi area Iasi year, an indication 
The bride’s m other wore a floor- silver .tea set from Belfast, which tha t the road has re a l ' trade v^lue
length dress Of pale lavender silk had belonged tb the bride’s grand- to  the Central Okanagan,
w ith a hat of dark er shades and a mother. . > “I am going to  phone Prem ier
\ ... ----- — i*.-, ■ ..l = = = . Bennett,” 'was Mr. Ollinger’s part-
, I I j . i  J  J ,  J  . >• ing shot. TKe Kelowna Board of
H l t n P r  a n n  v n n  Wedding date set Trade agrees the road w arrants im .
1 I I I I I U I  U l lv l  y u i l  9  provement and that it should also
‘ * --------- " ** . '5beikept-openvin the winter.^ W
INCREASED TRAFFIC
If  the road was improved it would 
mean a lot of traffic via Kelowna 
to: Greenwood, Rock Creek and the 
Kootenays. The route is much 
shorter than going through the 
south y nd  6^ the valley. One K el-' 
owna -dealer sold four cars in the.
fo r . August 2
T n £
SALVATION ARMY
. 1465 St. Paul St.
' .Major W. Fitch
; ■; i , . . , , ; ^
Captain H. Askew
SUNtJAY MEETINGS. 
Sunday School.... 10 .-00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation. meeting 7 :30 p.m:
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 




(Next to High School)
REV. E..MARTIN, M inister
' '  - { ' d ' ,  ’
SUNDAY, JULY ’l9th, 19^3 -
9 .4 5  a . m^ — .-,.j >
' Sunday School an d  " :
. k.: B i b l e v ; / l 0 -
- ?, ■
M orn ing  W o rsh ip  .
7.30 p.m .—
G ospel Service
TORONTONIANS . . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kp^r V-igf>ri ajivi, Mr. and-Mrs. John Dyck announce ' r, ;lKADE BOARD MEETING,
• David, are visiiing at the hom e'o f thie eAgagemejit of th d r'o n ly  daugh- '* ̂ Qehe^al meeting of the Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shaw; Mr. and ter, Helen,- to M r. P e te r ...lyinterj -Board of Trade is tentatively ’set for:
Mrs. K err have travelled from  To- third son of Mk . F. W inter and the, . Thursday,.-July 23.-.
ronto and will continue on to  the late-M r. Winter. - -------- -------------------
coast before returning-hom e. The jvedding will take place Aug- F R O k  EDMONTON . . M r.’and '
* • • • ♦ ' ust 2, a t 3.00 p.m., in the First Men- • Mrs. Lester Krumm has as week-
’ ■ AT THE M I S S I O N . Mr.' and nonite Church. Rev.-S, Janzen will end guests,' M r.' and ' Mrs. C.. J.' 
Mrs. Jack Moryson and young son,; officiate., . , , < . -.Smith of Edmonton. - ■
• Tommy, of Haney,; B.C.,' are  spend-’
‘.ing a few  days^visiting at the  Oka- 
hagan'Mission home of the form er’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moryson^
.. SHORT- HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Pauline^Xacklin has- arrived from  .
Creston* to spend' a short holiday 
.withyMrs. V. Maloff.
PRAIRIE POINTS . . . Mrs. R. 
'fleilson i^ap^ending a prolonged va- 
‘ cation in^Regina and-other prairie 
points.
lip t l^ e e n  s in g lB  cdse 
o f  ip o iiu  heris i ^ p a s t  t w o  y e a r s
KOOTENAY HOLIDAY
! aSSUl:.C v.;<»m:uu,v.cnu:a. UCPU tt stugic.
r th e ip a s tr^
KooV^ay-hbliday last w eek ;v is itih g ? .W ith  the- t o u r i s t . . < c a p u u y . ; ^ 'u u e  to,.m e ;stea^y, i'ntlux, of >isi- 
re la tives 'iii Trail N e lson 'and 'K as- approaching j t s  ipeak,, a spokesman . tors, m any new ,auto courts have 
’ for the local tourist, association been constructed in: the last .tw.o
thinks m any coastal visitors may be years, and • '^tdurist ■ accqmmpSatiDn- 
v is it in g  f r i e n d s  HERE . : . a little  skeptical coming to the O ka- has been almost tripled. ‘ '
10̂ ,
are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Round of f ®
EVANGEL
TABERNAOE
B ertram  Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister.
SUNDAY. JULY 19, 1953 
0.55 n.m.— .







" A  STRONG 
FO R TR ES S"
This will be MISS EVA RUS­
SET’S last Sunday here.





J, DOUGLAS GORDON. B.A.
SUNDAY. JULY 19th, 1953 
Service held and conducted by 
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON in  the 
FRIST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at-bns'terinluiil. Ellis SL 
SERVICE—11.00 >a.m.
. Divine 'Worship
Vancouver who are spending a 
short holiday at .the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. C. M. Hagen.
' FROM NEW WESTMINSTER . . .  
Visiting at the  ̂home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B.. Scott over, the week-end 
was Mrs. Terry O’Flaherty of New 
Westminster.
. BACK TO EDMONTON . ,. . Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Nikifbruk and four son's 
Peter, Paul, Billy and Bob, left K el­
owna yesterday to take up resi­
dence in  .Edmonton, - w here - they 
Hved prior to coming to  Kelowna, 
They resided here for two years.'
mild wave of polio in other sections 
of the province.
MOSQUITO CONTROL 
> Oxie of the main reasons for the 
Kelowna area being polio free - is 
d u e tto  the rigid mosquito xontrol 
campaign which has been carried 
out in th is . district for the last five 
years. Garbage Cans are also spray­
ed regularly. In fact other Interior 
communities have followed the Or­
chard City’s example after studying 
the successful results of the spray 
campaign.
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
> 728 B nm e Avenue ..
' REV. W, HELM, Pastor
, SUNDAY, JULY 19th. 1953
Sunday S chok  ...........2.30 p.m.
Service ..........................3.00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
GUESTS THIS WEEK . . .  a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ,P. H. ,Daum, 
are their son-in-law and daughter,
club notes
Dr. D. M.^,Black; medical health 
officer fer, '.'.fhe , Sofith 'Okapagan , 
Health Unit;'^ppor£s,!Jthe toUrist as-: _ 
sociatioh in emphasizing th a t:  Kel­
owna is free of polio. Dr. Black 
said: ■ ' -
•' "The K 'elow ha'area 'reh iam s'free , 
of polio. There have been no known 
cases to exist in this, area for: the 
past two years. This takes in the 
district from Oyama to Peachland, ; 
Thus far this year, South Okanagan 
district has had 48 cases of polio.> 
All these have occurred in the area 
,from Summerland south. O f-these 
.the m ajority a re '^ f  a m ild variety 
i,arid many h a v e : already been com­
pletely cured. There are only a 
few active cases at present. , 
“The rate of Incidence for polio 
slackened off during mid-Juno In 
the southern part of thq valley, and 
I hope the worst is over. I feel the
■v'.,;:;.-,.:-; FIESTA ■:
A raspberry fiesta sppnsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelvin Schmidt and the East Kelowna Community will, .well^lald sprayln^^ con
K ennyand Janice, formerly of Kel- be held on the'law ns of J. B. Fltz- .tributed to the lack 'o f polio in the 
owna and now o f, New Sarepta, gerald. East Kelowna, on Saturday, Kelowna area. I t has been diflnitely
Ju ly  18, from 8.00 to 12.00 P.m* 'established that fltes do carry virus. 
Dancing (guests are asked W  w ear The one case reported las t year In 
running shoes) will be to the music, Kelowna definitely came rfom\,^Kim-; 
of the .Ozark Hoedowners. In  case beriey and- ipany people through- 
of rain, tbe jdesta will be held i n  
the East Kelowna Community Hall.





Numerous compliments hove been
out the world have polio some time 
In their lives and never realize it."
Rutland-Oyama
Charge
United Church of 
Canada
hllnister:
Rev. F. il . MAI.1.ETT. BA. 
SUNDAY, JULY 19lh, 1053
11.00 n.m...................... WINFIELD
2.30 p.m.................. DENVOULIN
,7,30 p.m. ...........  RUTLAND
A Welcome to All
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY. Pastor 
Residence—840 W ardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
SUNDAY, JULY 19th, 1053
SUNDAY SCHOOL .....0.45 n.m.
MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 a.m. 
Subjccte
“FIXING YOUR g a z e  
ON JESUS" ,
GOSPEL SERV ICE..... 7.15 p.m.
Subject:
“THE GREATEST PUZZLE 
IN THE UNIVERSE"
Week Nighte 
Prayer Meeting .... I'hurs., 8 p,m.
Young P eo p le 's ....... Krldny, 7.30
SPECIAL NOTE: Camp dates 
have been set for Aug. l l lh  to 
19th (it Wood’a Lake.
Listen to “Good Newa of the Air" 
over CKOV each Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday a t JJO p.m.
Suggests city b u y ' 
frog man",equi|im ent
Suggestion that the city purcha»e
special equipment, n diver could 
stay underw.iiter for n considerable 
lime. Total c«xit would be around 
9100, he said. "If one life waS saved 
it would be worth the lnvc:8*t'cnt,’* 
he added. Tiu suggestion will be 
studied by rounctl. -
LEGION AUXILIARY
The Ladles! Auxiliary to the Can­
adian: Legion, branch 28, will hold 
its monthly meeting On Monday, 
received by , the Kelowna Board of J u ly '20, a t 0,00 p.m.. In the Legion • 
Trade regarding improvements to hali.i Members arc asked to bring 
the: interior and exterior of th e ; their raffle tickets, 
building. ' .........-  ;
Necessary improvements, to the LISTENING GROUP
secretary’s office, and painting the The Listening Group will meet 
old woodwork In the boards meet- Monday, -July 20, a t the homo of 
ing room, will complete present Mrs. E. H. Oswoll, O kanapn Mis-
"  S l y  m m  » m  c t a n  up th .  «l H-W p.i".
Barr-Jantz wedding 
engagement announced
Mi*, and Mrs, A rthut Jantz 784 
Hnrvqy AveriUC; nhnouheo the en­
gagement of their cider daughter, 
Joaphino Joan, to Mr. Arnold Jam es 
Borr of Kelowna, don of Mr, ond 
Mrs. Stahley B arr of Macleod, Al- 
oerta,
Tho wedding will take pteco S at­
urday. August 22, a t 7,00 p.m. in 
F irst United Church. Rov, R. S. 
Leitch, B.A., B.D., will oftlclate.
The bridctelcct hos cliosop hcr 
sister. Miss Elaine Jant* to be maid 
of honor arid bridesmaidt w ill bo 
Miss Dorothy Barr, sister of .the 
groom an d , M*ss Shirley. Pollard. 
Groomsman w ill be Mr. n. J . B en­
nett: Mr. Duncafi WlitUis and Mr. 
Stanley Miller virlll usher.




All reduced for final clearance. Styles, 
si^es for’everyone. Crisp and cool, for 
summer in rayon crepes, sharkskin abd ' 
novelty epttons in the lot. Pleated,r 
pretty 'with  ̂gored or gathered skirts. ■ 
Sizes 12-18, I814 td 24j4 .at— , , , '
, 4.?(5, A 9 5  to 8.95
Summer Dress Fabrics
36-in YVabasso Beach Cloth in colors pink, bluc;
gteeri, yellow at, yard ........... ...................... 78^
36-inch Indian Head, assorted colors, yard .. 1,09 
36-ini:h Printed Spun Florals at, yard 89<̂  • 
36-ihch'itootals “Tobtisha” at, yard .,..1....... 1.39
36-inch Tootals “Tobralco” at, yard ,..........98^
36-inch ToptaIs,“Lystav” at, yard.......... . 1.25
36-inch PLAID GINGHAAIS at, yard .......  86^
36-inch Topmost Florals and Stripes, yard .... 72(1 
36-inch Chevron in green, blue, white and yel­












and a ‘nice- as­
sortment o f . Toys, Bunnies, Rattles, Silver 
Spoons, Cards, Bibs, Bonnets, Baby Books, etc.
GOOD BUYS IN CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS’ 
TOGGERY
.Children’s' K risky Overalls—Sate' price, per
■ pair 1.79
. Children’s Cotton Seersucker Overalls, sale
price,' pair .........,................................. ............... 1.29
■ Children’s Cotton Panties—2-4-6, sale price —
S pair for 95(i
Girls’ Colorful .Sumnier Shorts, 8 to 14, priced, 
p a ir ................................................ ...r...,......'.........2.59
Ladies' Summer Wear
Ladies* Shorts
. .  . b y  “Fairway” . . .  re ­
duced to clear, assorted 
colors at 2.98, 3.49, 3,95
LadU)s* and'Misses* 
Wash Skirts
by “Jewel Togs”, in  
florals and plain colors. 
Priced at .... 3,86 to 5.S6
Children*s Shorts 
and Pedal Pushers
In a grand selection of 
materials, all styles. All 
have. ,sale tags attached * 
for quick clearance. 
Priced ....... 1.49 to 2.95
m
Ladies* “Diesse Girdles’* and Pantie Girdles
Regular 2.25 lor ....................................... . 1.79
FAIRFQ’r M GIRDLES, regular 3.95 for .... 2.99
Ladies* Gay Summtir Seersucker • ■'
House Coatg
In sizes;.14 to 20. Special.,..........!................. 4.95
SHi-nTT
/u
Exceptional values in regular stock of nylons, 
crepes, sheers in all wanted-colors including 
white. Sale prices.... 1.98, 2.49, 4.99 and 6.98
BARGAIN NYLON HOSIERY, pair ^i... 97^ 
FULL f a s h io n e d  including ■ Substandards in 
new; Summer shades. 45 gauge, 30 denier and 51 
gauge aM  15 denier in sizes .8>/̂  to 11. All priced 
at, pair .................................. .................................... 97<)
Women's and Children's Shoes
Reduced for this Summer Sale Event
Large tables of ass({rted Summer Shoes including whites and assorted colors.
Ladies’, regular' to 5,95, Sale price,' p a i r ....................................................... ... 3.08.
' Misses’ and Children's with cut out toes and heels in sizes 6 to 10 and 11 to 




Where Cash Beats Credi t M
Xonllh’f  famous 
aflorw|iuFcha80 proloclton
.. ■■■■,. ■ ' ■ . , , .........
Local pilot and am bulance driver help
to  bring injured man to  local hospital
b o a r d  REPREBENTA'riVE
; Kelowna Board of Trade repre­
sentative a t .city council Monday 
night will bo T, A. Moryson.
;. „ ATTENB ,. '
. . Imrle, Buss, Hill, John-
“frog m an" cqulpn:cnt which would »ton. Batctt, Black, Waldron, Wad- 
be available In case of ’emergency, dington. How. Rovva, Moryson. Ix»- 
. was suggested to city council by ken, Parklndon, Llpsctt, attended 
Aid. Dick IVrkinxon. Tursd.ny's Kelowna Board of Trodc
Mr. Parkiimon said .iha i wlUi the mccUng.
Instead of treasures 
stowed away.
That many long for day by 
day,
U's flno to leave when Wo 
, arc gone,
Rich memories tiiat will 
Unger on.
A life that’a micd w ith 
kindly deeds.
Supplying others’ wants 
and needs.
Such life is more to he 
admired





(ARTinm I t  CLARKE) 
DIAL t m
3 MODELS, EACH *85
( CtoAKSM OMm  •! nMirit* nbt cmI )
A local pilot and ambulance dri­
ver combined to bring an Injured 
East Kelowna man to hospital hero 
Monday In one of tho toughest 
. merOy trips, undertaken in this area 
In some time,
Showing Improvement from eeri- 
oiis chest and h ead , Injuries Is Al­
fred Neld, 42. who was crushed by 
a tractor at Carmi, 45 miles south­
east Of hero. The tractor Is reported 
to have overturned while ^olng up 
a steep incline; pinning Neld to .the 
gi'ound.
A liurrlcd call was put in to Ke­
lowna to Shiaw's Ambulance and 
driver Pat Holnokoy, former RCMP 
constable, raced to the scene, much 
of tho lime over one-way road, flll- 
ed with potholes. He was accom­
panied by Dr. V. St. John, relieving 
nt the Knox Clinic.
accompany the Injured man due to 
lack of space.
Almost eight hours olnp.scd be­
tween tho time Neld was injured 
and the time ho was admitted to « 
hostpitai,
Late this morning ,Dr. Hector 
Molr, pttending pliyslclan, said 
Ncid's’ condition was still critical 
but Improving. He is conscious] Ho 
is suffering from 0 multiple frac­
ture of (he Jaw, a w rist'fractu re  
and a tevere chest injury, lia well 
ns other minor IMuries.
Stockwell A v e .
t w  tin
nforlnj 
iln Iwi
he t«na of Uwu- 





LcRerbtg hi Any Lottgoage
M . R . CHAPLIN
Westbank Phon© 5201
tO-T-tfe
Z e n l lh - w e « r » n ,
H n < i« , are n ow  e  
o n w a r l n | . , , w U I
coat a t  lo w  aa )4  o f  •  r e n t i  Y o u  E t t  
t o  m u c h  w ith  11 Z a n ith l  C o m a  In  to d a y  
(o r  ( m  d r m o n a tia tlo n .  1 .  te a m  ( i n t -  
h a n d  a b o u t Z e n ith ’ a o u ta ta n d ln g  f r a . 
tu ra a  a n d  q u a l i t y .  . . ( a t  f u l l  d e ta ils  
o n  th a  (am oua 5- y e a r a llr r -p u r th a ta  




P y U a k a r i e l
tlm k  Tatw Htea ta d  K i© t S a t* ' ,  •
Kelowna Optical Co.
'318 Bernard Avp.
HALL FOR AIRCRAFT .  ^  ^Upon seeing the extent of No^d'S 000
injuries, Dr. St. John ruled ou 
return trip over tho Carmi road and 
an appeal was phoned in for a 
plane. Cliff Renfrew answered the 
appeal in Jim  Browne's ligiit piano, 
landing it on a makeshift strip at 
Rcnverdell, about nnotlicr 10 miles 
past, Carmi, '
Renfrew Hllid some tretilde getting 
airborne with tho patient. Mean­
while IleInckcy sped linck to Kel­
owna and was in time to meet the 
plane nt the Ellison llcid and trans­
port Neid ta Kelowna General Hos­
pital. .
Renfrew turned rlghl around and 
went back to Rcaverdell to pick up 
Dr. St. John, w h o ' was unable to
' I
Cost of constructing n 'cement 
sidewalk with boulevard, curb, on 
the qorth side of Stockwcil Avenue 
between Richter and Etliej BUect, 
amounted to $4|4I020, city council 
was informed Monday night.
C ost'o f constructing a walk and 
curb on*tho south side of tbo avenue 
was $4,299.58, Roth projects entire 
under tho local improvement bylaw.
REGATTA FLOAT
A Kelowna Regatto float will bn 
entered In tho Penticton Peach Fes­
tival, 1
A t  the 5unsc|i
IN  L O V IN G  




L T D .
166S EIU0 St. Dial 2204





 ̂ COURIEIt COURTESY f
Police Dial 3360
Hoepital----------- ; Dial 4000
Fiire Hall Dial 112
94EDICAL DIBECIDBT 
SERVICE
It enable to eentaet a deetor 
dial 278.
^ R U G  STORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
. 4.00 to  5.30 p m
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to  8JX) p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOUS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
. 24-bour service.
BUSINESS PERSONAE FOR SALE
STORAGE SPECTALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture -r* Antiques — 
etc. All demotbed and  treated  with 
care. Dial 2928 to r  fu rther infer* 
mation. D, CHAPM/UT CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna.
e«T-tfn-c
LARGE, RIPE, FIRM BING CHER­
RIES, 17c pound, delivered any­
w here in Kelowna. Phone Bazett, 
3191. _ ^  95-lp
METAL BED COMp Le TE. DARK 
oak dining room suite round table, 




An indeii&ndcnt newspaper publiidi* 
cd every Monday and Thursday a t  
1580 W ater S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier LtcL
FOR THE BEST IN  PORTRAIT 
and Commercial i^otography, de­
veloping. p rin tin g . and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 288.1 
. 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
MOIBER AUDIT BUREAU
O F  c m c u i A ' n o N s
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1.20. 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan- 
RE- titles. Kromhoff Farms, R,R. No. 5,SAW PILING, GUMMING,
CUTTINGj planer knives, scissors. New Westminster, B.C, Phone New- 
chainsaws, - etc., sharpened. I.awn ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 .............. ....... ................... . ................. ■-
South Pendozi. 69-Uc FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
-------------------------------------------- ----- your chicks from Canada’s oldest
RUGS. CARPETS es tab li^ ed  R.OJP. Leghorn brecd-
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
m g e :f i v e
" 't ,
n o u n ^  inter by Day’s Furienil'Se'N -m eht will bo in the family p lo t and th ree  sistcars: R. F. and P. R. 
vice Ltd. He was predeceased by Elmwood cemetery, Winnipeg. Brew er Kelowna' Hedlov H. and
!’, i lS ^ ^ ^ » ™ a 5 ,S S “K c T o 3 ;  Korin W.B^war, both otWlnnlpcK
children. •, Nr. Biewer redred eight years ago. 5 '^ '
residing in CraWbrook for 5;/S years N rs. Alex S tew art all of Kelowna, 
before coming lb  Kelow’na 2;̂ S
yebrs ago; Born in: Felstebd, l^ex , MANY TOURISI^
England, he saw. actWe servite in  More visitors have enquired at 
World W ar.I with the arm y medl* the Visitors Information Bui'eaii In 
cifl <*rpst He was ; d member of the the Kelowna Roard of Trade .bulld- 
lOOP and the Canadian Legion. His ing in 1953 than in any , previous 
Pinal rites for H erbert William wife predeceased' him in 1945 in year.' One of the chief complaints 
Brewer. 73. 688 Osprey Avenue, who Winnipeg. is the lack of licensed hotels In
^  ' died in hospital here Wednesday, He is survived; by five brothers Kelowna, it was stated,
w ill be held at 2.00; p.m,. ? Friday
Authorized as second class mail, 
• Post Office D ept, Ottaw'a.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
HAVE YOUR
and upholstered- furniture* cleaned ing farm. Derreen Pbultcy Farm  at
right in your own home. Fast effl- Sardis. R C . 4 6 - t f c ............. ................................ . ............
d e n t servicer Satisfaction guaran- -------------------------------------------------- C T I I I  ^ i i a a i n r
teed. .^11 Okana'gan Duraclean FOR SAI«B~FLOOR LAMP, fluor- 5 1 ILL I f f  U  V i i A l f i r a  
Service a t  4242 or write Box 103, escent ligh t fixtures, 4 ft. long. Half





Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main S treet
52-tfn-c original , cost Apply. Bennett’s 
-----------  Stores (Kelowna) Ltd, 6l-T-tfc Stan, Billbypass 
Ogo to u r n ^
i TMa calomn Is inibllsbed by The 
j Courier, as a service to the com- 
: munity In an effort to ellmlnato 
i overlapping of meeting dates,.
I Thursday, Ju ly  18
Lacrosse—Salmon Arm  vs. Kel-
R owna, Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
.Tuesday, July  21 
Aquacade, Kelowna Aquatic,
7.15 p.m, •
Thursday, July  8  
Lacrosse—^Kamloops vs. Kelow- 
Qb na. M emorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
• Wednesday, Ju ly  29 
Aquacade, Kelowna Aquatic,
7.15 p.m.
Thursday, Ju ly  30 -
Regatta.





Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. Kel- 
f 'f  owna. Memorial Arena. 9.00 p.m. 
Thursday. August 13 
Lacrosse—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, M emorial Arena; 9.00 p.m.
’ ’ c l a s s i f i e d  ADVfRTISINO i 
RATES
24 per word p e r insertion, minimum 
}45l5 werds, t '
discount for 3 or m ore Inset'^ 
tions w ithout change.
Charged advertisem ents— add lOf 
'  for each billing.  ̂ ' -
BEHn-DlSPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
|1.00 per column inch. .- 
DISPLAY,
004 p e r column in c^
|| H E L P  W A N T E D
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair servicp. Cyc-* 
lists come to  Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
for information. We make your re- —Leon a t Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
servations and sell Air Transporta- BICYCLE SHOP.- '43-tfc
tion to  any airport i n  the world. ----- ------------ :—-------r - — ____  _____  - -  ..........- ^  . ......................
Agents'for: DEALEhS IN ALL TYPES OF Ogopogo Golf Tournament late this Ju st bears out the adage that
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES used equipment; mill, mine and month were premature, the officials " e  never too old to learn!” 
TRANS-CANADA AJRLINF.S logging supplies; new- and used w ire in charge advised this week. Every morning of the week you’ll
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Especially in the  case of Leonard see the speed swimmers working 
U N T to  AIRLINES Plate and shapes., Atlas Iron and ^ h o  now has no intention of ap- and Reba.Gagnoq taking a  few
and many others. 62-tfc Metals Ltd., 250 P rio r St., Vancou- pearing here due to committments diving board. She’s be-
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc ’ |n  the east where he ribw is com- *” 8 ' Ur .  -Athans, and
Reports that Stan Leonard and 
Bill Mawhinney would be in ' the
We ^wonder if Ogopogo got our 
"offering” of moose meat. The af­
firmative was #  b it doubtful a t the 
beginning of the week b u t at pres­
ent it looks as though the weather 
might d e a r up. Of course the ''of­
fering” was made in hopes tha^ Ogo 
would favor us with sunny weather 
for the regatta. This same sunshine 
is
show , . . w e : could use it right 
along to speed, up practices too. 
Seems, one ' good turn deserves a h - . 
other.
And speaking of good turns, life­
guard Joan McKinley m ade h er first 
“official” rescue Sunday afternoon, 
when an ; 18-year-old boy who could 
not swim, got out beyond his depth. 
Shp dove in like a meteor and pull­
ed him out pronto, but never-say-I- 
didn’t-try went back in for more 
and this time Ken Turk pulled him 
out. We wouldn’t advise any other 
non-swimmers to try  it—instead^ we 
invltejtydu' to attend the Aquatic 
swimming classes.
' We. had a sweet old lady swim 
her ^  yards Monday night—and 
wa^ she pleased! Seems she’s been 
scared of the w ater since she was 
a girl but finally mad herself do it.
you
Ex-H BC employee 
dies here at 7 3
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, R ev.. D. M. Perley ' of F irst 
United . Church officiating. Intcr-
, WtMalwdwing by-iiwill'M' plwm • *,* tiwclfjr
Prbduced b y  Im perial Tobqcxo 
C o m p a n y o f  C a n a d a , Limited 
as a  public service.
PHONC 2224 
’.for tr«« bMr drlivrry 
'- VANCOUVER '.BRCWKRIES LIMITED
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-* 
Crete work. .Jo h n  Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE' estimates. 67-tfc
~  S - A  - W -. S 
Sawfiling, gumming, Tecutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
AVe.' ■ ,74-tfc
NA'nONAL MACHINERY ' CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Miningi 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipm ent Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C.
25-tfn
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  3 A L E
FOR SALE^
peting. Mawhinney, runner-up in 
the Ogo last year to Walt McElroy, 
has not indicated for sure he wilL 
be here and tourney officials now 
are inclined to think he won’t  be 
here either.
But even without these two form ­
er Canadian champions, the tourna­
ment w ill be of, as high a calibre as
gave her first demonstration to the 
public- at: the Aquacade Tuesday 
night. But with the best diving 
facilities in Canada and the best 
coach in the world, it seems a pity 
we haven’t  m ore training in diving.
. The Ogopogo Club plans to have 
its first meeting soon so keep eyes 
a n d ; ears open , for .the announce-
is no.t published or displayed by the Liquor 
: ypntrol .'Boaid'Or .by.-the Government of British Coluni^ia.
F O LLO W  T H E  D O G S  T O
la s fy e a r , if not higher, according m ent of when, and-where, ahd don’t
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING A GOOD BUY AT $4,500, half- cash, committee
to Fred Williams, chairman of the
/
service PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing^ wall to  w all carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call a t 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE)-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors." Industrial Electric. 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
F O R  R E N T
COMFORTABLE HOME CLOSE 
IN. Would suit retired" couple. 
Range, hot w ater and bath com-: 
pJete, Fruit and garden; Can see 
you all day Friday or • Saturday 
p:m. at 616 Cawston or write, Box 
234, R.R. I (Glenmore) Kelowna. ■
’ ‘ '95-lp
3-bedroom house, located close to | ,o w  HANDICAFPERS 
schools-and stores.
Ask for Scotty, Angus. "
. - A. P. PETTYPIECE 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
PHONE 3194
forgeti'the- ffee Swini classes week 
days and the Red Cross classes Satr 
urday mothiqgs at.9,30. V-
T^vo Of the sure starters-M cE lroy  you at the Aqua-
and Laurie .Roland—are ex-Cana- -
dian kings. '
To date there fure 65 butsidq
_________________________________tries and 15 local. Most of the out-
LARGE-SIZED LOT WITH excel- ehtries a te  low handlcappers 
lent view in' new subdivision;: What .coast. • ̂ n  pros Jhave. eh-
offers? Phone 2094 ^ y s  and 7846 ter^d so far, including A1 Nelson of 
jjights 93^30 Glenepgles, West Vancouver, who
^  ^  copped the Ogopogo’s top pro mon-
C .N . agent 
dies after fall
Th'e /death occurred
,  i u u *1. here yesterday of Gutdebn Browh,
LOVELY FAMILY HOME in 'f in e  ey  last year, when he was the pro- former C.N.’ station, agent here.
' His debth ’ is b ^ iw
-  Wednesday, Ju ly 22nd
Starting 2.30 p.m .
location. Landscaped grounds. $9,000 at Revelstoke.
down and balance on terms. For 
particulars see Scotty Angus.
' , A. P, PETTYPIECE 
REAL' ESTATE • arid ‘ INSURANCE 
■ ' ■ .PHOl® 3194 • ;
A. W. GRAY ' ' ' ' •
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES'LTD,t 
1459 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C.
. Bill Thompson, ^ e ll-k n o w n  to complications from a fall from his 
ing figurehead and secretary, of the bicycle a short time ago.
B.C. Professional Golfers' Associa- pung^al arrangem ents.w ill be an- 
tion, will be tournam ent' manager.''.' ■' ■ - .
again.-.'v'
Cl'"-:'
UPPER APARTMENT. 1019 Borden 
Ave;’,- 4 'rooms*,'bath,’wired for elec- 
,tric stove,, h o t , \yatqrs heater. .R ent' V>T 11 C HrjFOR SALE
Kootenay Lake ^regatta 
s e t|fo r fthis ^Sund^y, r
NELSON^Bmbd as' '-till' biggest '  
w ater; show ever staged oii Kooten-
P I O T ^ I T  ■
COMPOSTING
C O M P O U N D
A N D
i S ^ L  P O P l ^  $3 FIRE . livirig rdbfh-arid'kitchen.' The ¥bisoh”pbVfeV^rBo^
r m r '  r — S t Ip Also lots of storage room Good lot, V ill cpme off heXt Suriday. F iy e ^ ' 
sive t,er^^tory» llpersl profits. yiRE* .̂,. - - • ■ ■. -. stores Tindi be&clir’ Only' $5,250r'r^jggggfi ,Q̂  boHt •r3ces,' 'witli -entries
f ILLERj 710 St. James West, Mon- 3-R goM  SUITE W ITH BATH, eleq- . Low as $1,200 down. Low rm onthlyr.^om %.C.' and Washington, are' 'on "■' ■ •__________ .. , tr ie f stoye^f.,fridge,^and .gajragq, v to  payments. . * "^he i^ogram.
LADY, ^9, DESIRES POSITl(>N'As;;ply jM r.i^i^bef-^BaTil^ea^ ^  NUMBER ,OF BUY-’ ^  ^ a tb r  skiing
nurse companion or companion ^  ■ ' ' v '  ' ' ' ''
housekeeper.. ;^B.ox~.3216. Kelowna
sllfk:- a te  planned to  Sive a .w ldevart
I jOCAL OFFICE
pcrienced female bookkeeper-steno- Phone' 8155.
grapher, fu ll, or part time. W rite pppeUT n p n p n n iv r ' t Urt-F 'mVn- ' WE ALSO HAVE GASH BUYERS 4 
details past bxperienco, education. FRONT fEDRO^^^^^ J
salary required and when available centre of town. . •
^cxuvv.« 4.r̂ 5 o m ; T W S H E D ' &UITE. P p
--------vate bbthroohl^Vuilt-ih^iteheh sihk.
,  'REQUIRES eX^' and ■c^feoards,-3iot''aridu:old •wailr.' P p .'-
n  95-2c v -
. . , ,  ........
O LD  G A R D l N E i
F E R T 1 L I ; 2 E K
V l 2 '? l 9 r i Q w a t e t s o l u b f e
~ D c > 7 C ^ 3 c o ^< C 4-^
’̂ 1  l i i
BEST DRESSED DOG 
LARGEST DOG 
SMALLEST DOG 





i s t  P R i z E i ^ o  s i i y p i t t p i s
■ :; 2nd ‘l ; K l z M H ^  SILVER D O LLA R j
CONSOLATlOrs' PtUZE FOR; ENTRIES,rr ............  j A u i.t ' j: c a  in 1̂ .,- ALL'DOGS? MUST BE ON LEASH
p ld n io n tac t us i r q m e d i a t e - S f e S " a ^ “n K ' -




particulars, call a t 
Ave. or Phone 7873.
Lawrence
95-T-tf<; FOR .EXAMPLE: 2 BEDROOM,
A few hours a day train  you for a 
high-paid position, ' ’ ,
RAILWAYS OFFER:
Security 
I Pass Privileges 
Hospital and Sickness! P lan  
Lifetime Employment 
Ijm Pension .'
T.DO NOT DELAY—WRITE NOW 
TO:
Columbia Business Institute, 
Box 2198, Kelowna Courier.
, , 04-4o
KITCHEN HELP, WAITRESSES 
and boys required for Regatta by 
Aquatic Dining Room. Apply at 
AqutUic, 94-tfc
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN; GOOD 1 home witM hardwood floors, plastar- : 
fully modern large Uvingroom, two ed .and  stuccoed and N[0 basement,
bedrooms, kitphen. bathl:oom, hall Must be within 3 blocks of Bernard
an d , cooler. Newly decorated Ave. }Vho has a home of this ty p e .ijtt ,-a  city and district;resident for 
throughout. For full ' particulars for sale? If YCjU .have see us at more than 46 years;* died at ihis
once for a quick sale. -  • .  . . , ,
Archibald Charles: (George) Par-
i f  > ' .'C%




apply 595 Law;rence. Ave. or; phone 
INo: 'children and; non-drink- 
* - . 95-T-tfcers.
C0M;F0RTABLE ROpM  IN BET: 
TER class homo, breakfast,' priv- 
cleges, .for business person or* hos-
WANTED LISTINGS ON ALL 
types o f city and country proper-: 
ties in 'all price ran g es., .
Bankhead home early this week at 
the age of 66, ' . ■
An official inquiry by Coroner, 
Dr.' J, A .‘Ui;quhart resulted in a 
vefdict of ideally due . ' to natural 
causes. He is .'believed to have suf­
fered, a heart attaok Sunday but it
.. - .
• t' < * ' * ■« ' ,  "
^  ̂ ' V , , I
................ .. ........ .......... .....
pital staff. Dinner opiiqnal. phone REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE wasn’t  until Mohday evening that 
6788, .740 Rose Ave. after 5,00 p,m. , » rrm-.  .. . r .  .
V ’ 95-tfc
ROOMS . FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One block from 
Post Office. 519 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phono 8128. 91-ffc
AGENCIES LTD. he was found dead in bed, by hfs
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C. Robert Parfitt. ■ ,
A large crowd of friends crowdedraC E L L ra iT  B U ^D M O  LOT 4S3 Z S ,
“ • " “S S  c S X :  k o t
owna cemetery beside the grave of,A . SUITE , OF 3 COMFORTABLE , _________________________ ___  ______ ___________
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES—A good rooms, completely or partly ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON his wife who died in July, 1946.
member.. He has seryed us \yell. _ {m^tished in modern farm  home 3 Abbott and Francis overlooking FARMER-GARDENER
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
93'-3p niiics from town, In return  for care lake. Excellent soil, no clearing
of furnace, help w ith laundry and necessary. Suitable for any type' of
home. Telepnono 2802 or
Ja QUATIC d in i n g  ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding receptions, ban-
occasional help w ith semi-invalid. 





B U S IN E S Squets, etc. Phone D. MlUns 3960 or puLLY  MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE rkrkT^rknaM TKTTO'Tti'O  
4313. 86-tfc and bathroom,’ electric stove, frig. O P P O R T U N L U E p
RE-ELECT O, L. JO N E S ^A  good 
Itfncmbei'. l ie  has served us well.
'  03-3p
n J K u K 'T h i n c 'o H L 'S o  S -  W200.00 WILL BUY BEK'S W B IfE  
vey Avo; , 93-tfc Spot, most popular
LEGION HALL CATERING TO W A N T E D  J O  R E N T
wedding rcceptlohs. banquets, etc. —  ----------------- — -— ---------- —;—
Phone D. MUlns, 3960 or 4U7. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE—Phono 6920
29-tfc - 91-3C n e e d
ost popular cafe in the 
Pence River Block. Tertns can bo 
arranged. For further particulars 
write B. J. Bohnet, Dawson Creek, 
B.C. , , 00-9-c
Born in Hampshire, England, De­
cember 20, 1886, the late Mr. P ar­
fitt came to the district direct' from 
England 41 years ago. Since thot 
time he pursued a farmlng-gjirden- 
ing occupotlon,'operating a farm in 
Bonvoulin for many- years before 
moving to Bankhead. At the time 
of his death ho was employed at 
the Prldham ranch.
Besides his* son. Bob, he leaves 
three grandchildren as well as two 
sisters In England. . ' '
P E R S O N A L C A R S A N D  T R U C K S
RECORD NUMBER
Total of 191 people visited, the 
Okanagan Museum bbtween 2.00 and
«, .u n w a n t e d  H(UR DOUBLE YOUR EN«»NE
ErndienU'd from an y 'p a r t of tho UARDAIIL, Increase film
b«ly  w ith  Saca-Pelo, 0  rem arkablo J^rongth of oil ten times. 75-tfc
wiscovery of the ogo. Sacq Pclo cqn- ---------- -------------- -------------
lla ift#  no bhrm tul .IngmUcnt, and W A N T E D  M i s c e l l a t i e o u a
wll destroy tho hair root. Lor-
Bev>\' Laboratories, (ftO Granville <jpQp MARKET PR IC M  PAID FOR 
Street, Vancouver, B.C, 01-T-tfc scrap'Iron, steel, brass, copper, load,
SKINNY d m iS - -O n tn  S to 10 lbs. „
New pep too. Try famous Ostrex P r lo i^ S r  Vancouver B C I
-  Tonic Tablets for double results |
^ n e w  healthy flesh, new vltollty. In- PhonO pAclfic 6357. »-wc
trvKluctory size only 60c. At all
M ONE\? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 5.00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 14, a rcc,-
____  Courier Closslfioda — hundreds of ord num ber'to  date for that period
LIFE * 11-tfc of time.
* 4*
I
9 0 ^ ^
6 0 ^ ^
Y ELLO W  PAGES
PROFESIONAL
I Bungalow Reduced in Price i
I
druggists. 95-lc F O R  S A L E
3 VERY PRETTY PERSIAN kittens 
would like good homes. Phone 
We.stbank S61S or w rite Box 2224 
Kelowna Courier, 05-lc
IIASPRERIUF.S FOR SALE. GOOD 
shipping berries. 'nUrd house oast 




SiUliital close to town, beach and park. Lovely gardens with 
flowering trees and weeping birch and private hack garden.
Five room sUicco bungalow with' automatic oil heating.
. . .  we talked w ith 150 people
Told us that they used the 
when looking for BUSINESS or 
services.
'’ Cited 1 2 7  actual cases in which, NAM ES of 
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL FIRMS were selected 
directly from the' YELLO W  P A G ES .
O f the^e actual c a s e s . . .
DID THEiR B U YIN G  B Y  TELEPH O N E
BUSINESS P E l ^ O I ^  i o " « f g
W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan MUslon.RE-KLIDCT O. L. JO N E S -A  GOOD 
I  nKinhcr. He has served ua v.'ell.
93-3p
KELOWNA’ V E N ^ ^
and Awning Headquarters. Leane's,
I'hone 2025. 60-2.'ic
BULLDo H j^^  SO lU  f i l l
kdtrt, zand end gravel. J . W. Bed­
ford. 20ai Stirling Place, Dial 
4IB3. S9-tfe
Phone 7217. 05-2c--.ft-.*
RASPBERRIKS AND CHE.RR1F-S 
for sale—BeU’s Fruit and Poultry 
Farm , south of Rutland. Come out 
and p ick , your own. For intorma- 
tlori phone (K>t7. Ol-Jlfc
I ’RY fNDURIER a ^ S S IF IE O S  
l^ tm  QUICK RESllLTd
.SECOND HAND STORE W! 
ad)oinlng lot, tri good location in 
Salmon Ann. price 16,000 c.is>h. 
.Stock at invoice. Write Box 1197 
.Salmon Arnr. phono 35,"* day* or 
m210L evenings. No dc,akt». 03-lc
I  Full Price $9,500.00 Reasonable Terms |
5 ® !
M A D E  PER S O N A L CALLS
Jledd Uum
.  « . to ld , these firms 
in the classified.
%
that they found' them
r.T
288 Bernard Avt'nuc Dial 3227 ■ OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
*
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LEFT TUESDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mr>. W. Stewart. Bankhead Cres* 
cent, left Tuesday for a  week's boU> 
day a t th e  coast and points in  the  
northw estern states.
feMROUTE HOME . . .  to Van­
couver from  a  holiday a t Banff, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Turner are spend­
ing a  few  days a t the hpme of Mrs. 
Turner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. 
■•Taylor.-, ■
EXTENDED HOUDAY , . . Mr. 
Jam es S. Tute of Glcnmore is 
spending an extended holiday with 
his wife and family before re tu rn ­
ing to  Vancouver where he is em ­
ployed w ith the Young and Gore 
Tugboat line.
HERE TO LIVE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. F rank  2iahara of Kimberley, 
and formerly of Kelowna, have a r-  
* rived back in town to take up  resi;- 
dence at 779 Stockwell Avenue.
FROM MONTREAL . « . is Mrs. 
H. B. March who is holidaying a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . C  
Taylor, B ernard Avenue.
■■■ • ■ 0 ' ■:■■■ .........
IN ONTARIO . . . Mrs. R. felack 
is a t p r t ^ n t  v is it^ g  w ith  friends 
in  Ontario ‘ after spending, several 
weeks 'with her daughters at the 
coast • ' '
ANNUAL VACATION . . . J |r .  
and Mrs. T. Hamilton, W ater Street, 
have left for a  *two-week holiday in  
the Kootenays. They will stop off 
a t Christina Lake to visit fritods.'
SISTER HERE . . . Guest for a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Wilson is Mrs. Wilson’s sister, 
Mrs. F. C. ■ Pauline of Vancouver, 
who will return  home on the week­
end with h er son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. M urray Pauline, 
also of Vancouver, who hrrived 
here today.
^ ^ e r c
FRIENDS . . . of Miss Patsy 
Johnson honored h e r a t-a  party at 
Gyro P ark  recently and presented 
her w ith many lovely gifts. Join­
ing in the fun were Miss Gail Cook, 
Miises Trudy and Jan e t Clark. Miss 
Theresa Craze. Mis%Barbara Hem- 
mett. Robin' Hemmmt, anS Donnie 
Gagnon.
ON BUSINESS . . . Mr, Robert ATTENDING . . .  the ChrlsUsi^ 
Giordano motored to Vancouver on Leadership Training S c h ^ l  a t  Nara*
a quick business trip  this week. -
SPENDING . . .  a couple of 
weeks in Vancouver on a holiday is 
Mrs. J. H. Fisher. '
mate is Miss M argaret Eyre, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur. Eyre.
From  Hollywood  . ,  . caii-
son.
FROM KEREMEOS' . . . Miss 
Anne Lawler of Kereineos is visit­
ing for two weeks w ith her grand-
VISrriNG FAhULY . is Mr. 
Herbert Hcmmerling, who arrived 
in Kelowna by bus Tuesday. Mr; 
Hemmerling will return to his work 
in Vancouver within a week.
fornia, is Mrs. J. B, Spqrrier, fon 
erly of Kelowna,, who is spending 
some time in'Kelowna renewing ac­
quaintances. She is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Knowles, 870 
M anhattan Drive,TO ENGLAND . .  . Miss Kay Wood. Miss Joan Blishen, Miss Nelly VANCOUVER HOUDAY 
Meulleri Miss P earl Griffin and Miss B etty Fleming, all nurses a t Kel- Mr., an4 Mrs. U  Gauley and . .
owna General Hospital, accompanied Miss Fam  Pollard. RN, to  Salmon. !Lorne, and daughter, Patsy, re turn- mother, Mrs, Hazel Hawes,- 970 Har 
Arm  on Sunday, where she boarded a train  for M ontreal on the first lap cd last week from a short holiday vey Avenue.  ̂
of h e r Journey to  England and th e ‘continent. in Vancouver.
A nurse a t Kelowna General .Hospital fo r approxim ately-the past . • * * .* PSYCHIATRIC NURSE . . . Miss • - -- ........ . —  .......... ..........— ..............-
two and a half years. Miss Pollard will sail Ju ly  17 from-Montreal, after TO TORONTO 1 . . Mr. Jack Jean McGIadery returned last week home from a two-week holiday , in week holldaying.at the home
a two-day visit, aboard the "Empress of Scotland"'accompanied by Miss Eotham' left by trai^. today to take  to -Essondale Mental Hospital where Shusvyaps. , and Mrs. Hugh Round. *
HOME FROM HOLIDAY . . . 
Miss Lois Krumm, daughter of M r 
and Mrs. L. Krumm; has arrived
WEEK’S HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Hagyn'of M artin Avenue, 
have- returned to Kclowma from 
Vancouver where they spenimU a  
of M r.
Nora Fisher, RN; of Vancouver and Miss Mina Earl^, RN, of Winnipeg, up residence in Toronto, 
w ith  whom she graduated from nurses’ train ing school. « • • .
. Visiting in Scotland and Ireland during August, the trio will m eet ■ UNDERWENT OPERATIONS . . . 
Miss Wood and M i»  Laura Lee, RN, of Kelowna, who sail from  Montreal n,irs. Samuel McGIadery brought 
August 14, and the quintet will tour^the continent for the month o f , back her five-year-old son, Shaun, 
September. Upon their re tum  to England, Miss Pollard will take a  six- from Vancouver last week where' 
m onth’s post-graduate course in obstetrics a t S t  Heliers in Ixjndon. he underwent two operations, neith 
Plans for h e r year in England also, include hosteling next spring.
she is a student nurse, after three 
weeks at the home of her parents, 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Samuel McGIadery.
E X T E R M - O - L I T E
MOSr A M U I H Q  I N S E C T  
K i m  I N  5 0  Y E A R S I
M O U  POWIlFUl THAN D.D.T. • SAT*
•rsoTfcis iNnu a umoom homi
• OUAtANTUO ro t Uni * 0001011$
• lASY TO USI • CANNOT STAIN 
CIOTHMO, WAllS, KUOS. niUOTUU
Snap unit to otdinanr Eght bulb and 
1 tnirade EXTERM -O-LITE iocs to work in- 
^ n t l y  killitttintacts t y o ^ e r t !  Rerfect 
in clowts, kilcbens, bedroom], basement; 
attic and E l ia n  beouM wonder-woiklni 
EXTERM -O-LITE Insectiddo It  vaporizM 
into air reaching Into-evenr nook,crack and: 
cranny—In minutn! 2SO,OOu tay there's noth- 
--------- 1-0 -U TE
U u  A g * la r tA H lt ,W t e « ,K « *t li *t , 0 « *l» ,S « w K  
' T U « > ,M *r iit ,M M q « tl**( ,S p W *ii,S IIv trfltli  
« a d  O lln r  Ontwliaa m d  
............... . H y to g  b ittc li.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. John H alt/and small 
daughter, who are spending a  week 
v isitin g 'w ith  -Mrs. Alice Hait of 
-Rutland.
■VISITING . . .  a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Appleton fo r the 
next two weeks are Mrs^ Apple- 
ton’s bro ther and sister-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Lyons and- son, of 
L y n n ‘Lake, Man.
WITH RCAF \  . . Miss Uleta 
Svean, formerly oT Kelowna and 
now w ith the Women’s Divi^on of 
the RCAF, has coVnpleted h e r basic 
training;course, a t Aylmer, Ontario 
and has been transferred to Tren­
ton. ■
e r of which apparently helped his 
partially paralized condition. '
A ♦ •
• RENEWING- FRIENDSHIPS . . . 
here last week were 'M r. and Mrs. 
Stewart Bradley of New Westmin­
ster. ' "
. AT. DEE LAKE . . . M r..and Mrs. 
A lbert Reith and children have’re ­
turned  ffom Dee Lake.-where they 
spent a  two-week holiday.; -
HOLIDAYING . . .  a t the coast 
with her family is Mrs; H. V. Daw­
son.
F O R M lft/Y  OF KELOWNA . i . 
and now of Victoria,'M r. and Mrs. 
R. Thompson and family, are spend­
ing a two-week holiday here.
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reith have had as 
guests for the last two weeks, Mrs. 
Reith's brother and sister of Van­
couver, Mr. Richard , Skinner and 
Mrs. F. S.. Crowder.
TO SEATTLE . . . Miss Doreen 
Sutton is spending a week’s holiday 
in Seattle.
' FLEW EAST . ; . Mrs. M. Lindsay, 
665 .Broadway Avenue, lias arrived 
home from P ort - Arthur, Ont.,
MOTORED TO COAST . . .  Mr. 
an^ Mrs. W. A; McGill and their
BACK FROM TRIP . -. . Miss 
Kathleen Stewart artived  home re-
u  W ■ A A ftinorfli rtf two sotts spcnt the* wcck-eod inw here she attended the  funeral of to Eastern Canada and ttie Um ted Vancouver. They w ere accompan-
Stetes.. She ,was accompanied on and Mrs. C. Wagget who
h ersto u r by Miss Mary 'F rances 
M unro of Vancouver. ;'■'•*'r'j-';- ''■'
her mother, Mrs. H. Godfrey.
VISITED PARENTS . . .. Miss 
Elizabeth Follm er and Miss Mary 
McCormack of Victoria, Spent - a- 
week visiting w ith' Miss Follmer’s 








uiMcf/c/dp, l a ^  up fo 3 I




508 Holden Bldg.. Vancouver 4, B*C.
Send C.O.D...........................Packages
(Quantity) : (2 in  a pkg,) 
Enclosed find cash or money order' 
for . . ....... Packages. I w ant to save
C.O.D. charges. Thank you. - ; -
ROCKY m o u n t a in  TRIP . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. tBruce and th^ee 
daughters returned Sunday from 4 
two-\veek holiday in the Rocky 
Mountains.
•  • •
HOLIDAYING . . .  at the Cadder 
Avenue residence ; of Mrs. Anna 
Pezderic, are her .son and daugh­
ter-in-law  of > Saskatchewan, Mr.
EDITOR HERE . . .  In Kelowna 
for a few days this week visiting 
w ith friends were Mr. and Mrs, 
A rthur Stott of Victoria. . Mr.' Stot£ 
is sports editor of the .Victoria 
Daily Times.
HONORED AT TEA . . , Thirty 
members of the'Kelo-iwna Rebecca 
Lodge held a. straw berry -tea Jast 
Wednesday, at the ;home of Mrs. C; 
R. Downing, R ichter Street, to hon-  ̂
or Mrs. C. L. Granger on ' h er in­
auguration as president of the Re­
becca Assembly, Jurisdiction "of B.C.
FLY TO MONTREAL . . . Mrs. 
k .;L . Johnson and daujghters, Patsy 
anid Jan,’ left ■ Tuesday to fly to 
their ney) home in Montreal. Mr. 
Johnson will leave today, driving 
the family automobile. .The former 
advertising m anager for B.C. Tree 
Fruits, ]̂̂ e has taken on a position 
with Canadian Advertising Agency 
in Mohtreal.
CANADIAN GUAMPION . : . Mr. 
R:udy Moyer of kelpw  last
year w bq jhe 'Junior F arm er of Can­
ada award,’ is working lo r the sum­
m er in ’ Revelstoke.
’TEACHER HER^^  ̂ M rs.; A. Le-
bold, Bertram Street, has her 
•daughter visiting w ith her. She is 
FROM GOOSE BAY , . . LAC Miss P. Schwabb, a teacher a t Man- 
Robert Craze, son of .W, -Hedley ning, Alta. ^
Craze, is spending a m onth’s holiday : -. . - * * ~ _
at home from the air base a t Goose FkQM ' ^k A IL  . . . Mrs. J. La 
Bay, Labrador. Holiday over, - he Rbcque and daughter of Trail are
continued on to Victoria where they 
will remain for a-few days. ■
GONE TO WINNIPEG . . .  Mrs. 
Richard Mills, .982 Harvey Avenue, 
has returned home from a trip  to  
the coast where she joined . her 
mother on a trip  to Winnipeg.
will be stationed a t Ottawa.
« *
Dealers and Agents Wanted
and Mrs. George Pezderic,
* w- c  -WEEK-END : V I«O N  H O L I D A Y - . , .  .  .^ M is s  S a r M  jy j^ ,jjj,g _  QgQPgg.j^gggjtgj. Q j.;yV ^
Address .................................  .............. . Wmus is spendmg a. short holiday Washington^ spent a pleasant
Name
TO-LIVE HERE . . . Mrs''. Watson 
of -Calgary has come to live with 
her son4n-law and daughter, 
and Mrs. G a rte r, Zickermbn,' 
HarvejT Avenue. " /  ■
staying at -the home of Mr., and 













. FROM GREAT BRITAIN . . .  is 
Mrs, M. Loftus who is enjoying ■ a 
four months’ s ta y ; with her • son-im 
latv 'ahd daughter, Mr. and Mrs; J . 
A, Green of Winfield.
, TO KAMLOOPS . . .  Mr, and'Mrs. 
M; Lindsay, 6?5 Broadway Avenue,
; BOUGHT FARM . . .  Mr. and
_̂__Mrs. L. Schali and family have
972 mqved to.'Ellison w here Mr. Schall 
has bought a-farm . . -, ■'
'  : : - - V - *  t
FAREWELL . . .  Mrs. K. L. John- T E A C H E R ,.,. Mr. Alex Burns is 
son was^feted a t a farewell party  at attehdirig SLiramer school in Van-, 
the home of rMrs. -A. Gagnon,, prior, couver. 
to leaving with her husband .-.and'- ,̂ ■'.,■ ; >■ -■ ' ■ '■* ■
family, to .make their home in Monr : TO DENyER . . . Mr. James H. 
w*. «..« treal.- ,-M rs/Johnsoniw as presented'B row ne, accompanied by Mih Brian
■M r^^'b^vidX McRurie w ith an'Electric waffle iron, follow- Herron as cp-pilot, flew his plane
verpwere honeymobners in kelow na j?®^*Shtful lunch was south Wednesday, heading for Den-
last week. While here.they.-visited w ill.pick up a newer
w ith , the Misses Io n a '.a n d ' Tf-nid -Mrs. .‘G^.f.iDavis.-'Mr^.-S. .Cook, Mrs: h,c nviuatrt ncp frrtm fh<
week-end staying V ith  -Mrs. Lassi­
te r’s , paren ts ,' Mr. and Mrs. Jack  
Woods at their residence i oii’ Pen­
dozi S treet. . , ■
• ■ . ♦ • •
ON.tHONEYMOON , . . W a n d
1 1
__ * Eni • rs.,, <v^;'iDaviSr''Mr^ Co 1
wiUltake up residence at Kamloops sebuster? Bernard’” *Aveniie,' and Qlarb§:-M^s.VF,^'Be<Jk,,Mrs;^ H. 'Ellison-airfield; 
where Mr. Lindsay has-been em- w ith  felatives^ln Rutland ' • C raze,'M ri T. Kornberger; Mrs. J . '
ployed fo r some time. ,,w «b,reiauves m.KUuana.  ̂  ̂ Hemmett,'Mrs. B. Hem'mett, Mrs. B. plNCHER CREEK . Mr. and
■ FROM'CHATHAM' -; - /M r  and Johustgn,’ ,Mrs.' L ./Schldsser, Mrs. M rs..,M -Sooker of Pincher Creek, 
- FROM BRA N D O N '.'. . Mr. and Mrs. I. DeNure’ and-’t H e i / ^ b  sons 5 ’ Al ta. , ;  spent several, days visiting 
•Mrs.'" GordOmt'McKay.;mf?tBrandon;irQf kbpbes; '■ with Mrs, V* Mal0lf-,pf,>,R.R,„l
Man 
visiting
___________  J ' n ? r 4 f e a 4 e b £ '  R-Rft<^es^,  ̂ v;it  ^ j ^ M a l p f f  of.,
d ., spe^ t.fpq r days .la s t week er,d , gLlests oL-M!r:',ari%M^<>'Ri.,?P."■ 
zisiti  at'Hrid’ -home’ ’faf’Mr. ■ andt and, ■ •
ufre .Tlonatd . Anoleton. Wardlaw,  ̂ ■
H E A T H ER 'S  S U M M ER  S A LE
iMs T H IR S D A Y , H IID AV , S A YW D A Y
Yes . >vc arc putting the calendar ahead and 
bringing you pur end of'July Sale
NOW!
H E A T H ER 'S  Complete STO C K
of ALL Summer Merchandise is olfered to you 
drastically discounted in pr|ce.
SEE FO R  Y O U R S E LF
These fantastic bargains in Dresses, Cpats, Suits, 
Formats, Separates, Swim Suits, etc.
JO IN  T H E  CROW DS A T  
H E A T H E R 'S f
FO R  TH E BIGGEST SALE 
H EA TH ER 'S  HISTORY
IN
Kelowna's Showcase of Fashion




' I ^  ,MOYBp» HIKE
''.-'v-f
SE'yEN YEARS . .  have ptfssed Atkinson, Vancouvef>i5 'thb%u'est of ; 
since Mr. and Mrs. W. J.'Archibald, her, daughter, Mrs. H. '\Yillitts and 
270 Burnc: Ave., have seen Mr. and family, of Glenmore. SheATyiU holiV :";:
Muscular aches
BITING NAILS
Mrs. E. R. P inkurs who were guests 
at the> Burne Avenue residence for^ 
the past week. The .visitors ,are-
from  Lethbridge.
■ ' ....
BEACH PARTY . . . M iss,Pam  
Pollard and Miss Kay Wood were 
feted a t a no host beach p firty las t 
week, prior to their departure for 
a year’s stay in England, Miss Pol­
lard,- who left Sunday, was p re­
d ay 'h e re  ̂  for' a ' few weeks.v,
w.'
: VISITING. O N ABERDEEN 
STREET. .Mr. 'aiid:-Mrs.: J. A. 
McLean; and fam ily fro m ,: Vancou-
ver are visitiqg-qt'the hom'e.-'of Mr. 
and Mr§. William Andrusko.
IF YOU ARE OVER TIRED
. . .  feeling edgy, worried,>.oot gettiig proper rest. . .  .
ACCEPT THIS DR. CHASE $10.00 ^  TOOAYl
UNITED KINGDOM . .  ..Mr:,A. K. 
Loyd,' : g en e ra l' manager,- BiG.: Tree 
f ru i ts  Ltd.j'. lias; retiLTnedi Jlrom an
sented w ith a travelling diary while extended visit to ‘.the U nited 'K ing- 
Miss Wood; who leaves next month, dom where, he w i t n e s s e d - C o r -  
•\vas 'given an umbrella. , About 35 onation and took in i a' British Em 
w ere present at the,send-off. , ' pire conference, on fruit. •
WHY lET a nindowirsystem make 
you a "target" for so many com­
plaints? Countless men and women 
who have accepted this ch.'llicnging 
$10.00 oiler have benefited by the 
Dr. Chaso six-\Vcclr Hc.-ilth Plan. In 
many cases hcncriciul results were 
obtained in 21 to 28 days.
A . ■
START TO-DAY taking Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, ond see how 
much better you look ajul fed. The 
tonic properties of this tiine-pfovcn, 
rcinedy help build up your nerves 
to .a  new quiet strength; help you 
rest so much better you ft-d fresher 
and more capable of meeting every­
day problems. . . .
YOU must be delighted with how 
you fed after taking 6 small ($4.74) 
or 2 large Boxes ($3.96) of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. If NOT, re­
turn 6 direction sheets from small 
boxes, or 2 top carton flaps from 
large boxes, and 
#  you will receive 
, $10.(W from The 
Dr. A. W. Chabe
g  $ 1 0 .0 0  S
a  I f  YOU t  
a  ARK NOT 
2  DKIIGHTED W 
B  WITH RESUITS 9
M edicine  C q., 
O akv ille , O n t, 
YOU must And 
i t s  w o rth  ten  
times the cost to
VISITING WITH DAUGHTER . . 
.is Mrs. Wilki .of Vancouver, who is 
a guest at the, home of Mrs..Alice 
Hait of Rutland. Mrs. Wilki will 
re turn  home at the end .of the week;
FROM ABERDEEN . . . iii South 
Dakota arc Rev. and Mrs, C. Weintz 
and young son, David, who are 
vislUrig .with the former’s parents. 
Mr, and Mrs. C,; Weintz; 1362 Rich­
ter Street. R ev .: and Mrs; Weintz 





enjoy better health or we will pay 
you more thnii double the cost of 
the Nerve Food. jj-i's
FROM CAMROSE. ALBERTA . ., 
were Mr.' and M rs. John Brown who 
spent the week-end visiting-friorids , 
In the city. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
re tu rn  to their home Tuesday..
I ' ■ ■ ."i*
BEFORE a n d  AFTER PARTY 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. R; B. Scott enter- 
'tained a nlipibcr of friends before 
and after the ’Aquatic dance Satvir- 
dny night.' Mr. Scott, ) \bho;' was 
homo for tho week-end, returncU to 
Vancouver Sunday.
 ̂ HERE TO VISIT . . .  a t the horne, 
of-her parents, Mr: and Mrs. A, M. , 
Thompson, Cadder'Avenue, Ks Miss 
Wartdy Walls, RN, of Torohtq who 
motored down accompanied by Miss 
Margaret Gilchrist, RN. While In 
B.C., the visitors will spend, some 
time In Vancouver, rcturnlpg here 
for the Regatta.
ARRIVING FROM PRINCE 
GEORGE . . . Mr. DrowJJsweU. on 
the Canadian Bank o f . Commerce 
Staff a t  Prince Gcorcec. will u.-rlvc 
on Friday to spend bis
. . . - 11- I • I! I I I .1 1 tl®h of d 'o home of his parents. Mr.
riii.s  a ilv c ru sc m c n t ih n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d isp la y e d  by  th e  L iq u o r  „j,d ^jirs. E. ll, Oswcll, Okanagan
............. Columbia. MUsiod.
EMPLOYED AT G O LD ]^ . . . 
Mr. A; Hromok spent tho week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hromek. Ho has taken on employ­




■ VANCOUVER . . . guests for tho 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Thomas, #19 Rowcliffc 
Avenue, were Mr, and Mrs. E. I/Or- 
son and family. ,
.* • • s
FROM VANCfJUVER . . . Is Mr. 
Fred Halt, visiting with Mrs, A. 
Halt, Rutland, Ho will return to, 
Vancouver this week. ,
the.
shampoo specially 
mac^e to preserve  ̂
your permanent * 
and protect your tint 
by RICHARD HUDNUT 
of Fifth Avenue
THREE MONTH HOLIDAY . 
Mrs. J. A. Smith Is travelling 
Ontario whej^e she will spend 
three-month holldoy.
Control Board or by flic Government of BrUi.il





I t  takes only 15 m inutes from  tHe 
tim e  your firiit is prepared to  m ake 
a  b a tch  of ja m  or jelly  lyith Certo. I t ’s 
tho  easy w ay because Certo is a  
h ig h ly  c o n c e n tra te d  irait pectin 
p ro d u c t— th e  natu ra l jellying sub ­
stance  extracted  from  fn iit. '
W ith  C erto  you use c^nly a ONE- 
M INVTE full, rolling boil You don’t  
boil downyour juice, sp you average 
50% m ore jam  or jelly. You keep th e  
lovely fresh-fruit ta s te  and  color, 
to o . T h e re ’s a  se p a ra te  kitcheni- 
tes ted  C erto  m cipe for each kind of 
f r i i i t  F'ollow th e  sim ple directions 
caretuUy to  be  sure of sparkling, 
tas te -tem p ting  jam s and jellies.
50U M O R E 
from your fruit
T m m R m K
tCRYSfAiS
\ HICIPI BOOKy U N O t N M S C I .,
IIC IU I0
Carlo In either form
■ 1
givei equally good resulti
ib w //ie p r m /fy s a y
/ /
A frodiKl of 0»rt»fol feod
RECIPE BO O KLET  under th# 
label of every irottle and In 
evety packoge. Bach type hae 
•pedal reciiM* wlilcli must be 
followed. They are not Inter­
changeable. f-ia
/ • '  ;. I  I
f
•wumspAV. m v  t$, m THE K E L O W A  COURIER PAGE SEVE!^
Travelling with Hughes^atnes
Kelowna couple return to starting point iafter d r iv e r '
1 '̂ takes party over mountainous roads for nearly 13 hours
note; Mr. and Mr«. W. B. Hncfaes-Games have been tencinc 
tn^iatia and the Enropean continent for the past two months, and the ■ 
r o ^ r  apeed to write a series of articles for The Courier on bifhUthts  ̂
«i7** the names and places visited by the local couple
will no doubt be of interest to Courier readers.)
Hotel Union, ’ a  young fellow and  his mothcr—13
Switzerland. in all. Then there was the driver,
We got here very late a t night, a little  jo lly . German, who said his 
■ Ti y*”  nearly didn't m ake it. English was very  Irad.- He ebu^d 
jJn fact it nearly turned into an ad- speak a little, bu t did not under- 
venture. You see, we were to go stand. The K  o f'u s started off, and 
froin in terbken  to lAtceme, about about 15 m iles'along the way tu rn - . 
'.a tw o hour drive. We .were told cd  off. the main road to a plapo 
it would be a glyrious ride to  go called Wenigen except we did . not 
a different way by the G rand Al- quite get there and turned otf 
pine Tour. 'yie would leave a t 8.00 
, am. and get to Lucerne about 5.00 
p.m. and have lunch on th e  w'ay,
again,
SOON GOT ACQUAINTED . '
We soon got acquainted, > a iid ' it
' So wc, decided to go. The coach was not long before th e  trouble d!e-
'1 . « »«• ' 1 ' >  ̂ __ .J ' .. - S .S tm-r - r _ .. .1 __• ' called^for u s - ^  small one, and 
when we got In there was one oth­
e r  couple, a Mr. and M rs, Hill from 
Santa Barbara. He was a  Botariah. 
■so we socin got acquainted. By the 
tim e We had been around all the 
■hotels, we had 13v-a Chicago,doC'
veloped. W e'and the two American 
cqupies were on our way to  Lu­
cerne. The doctor and his ‘ wife 
w ere catching a night train at 8.40 
for Paris from Luperne, and . we 
w ere the only ones who had lug­
gage. The rest w ere going bn a tour
,tor (very jolly) and his charming and expected to  be back in in te r­
wife; a lady from New Jersey, and laken a t 5.30. We appealed to  the 
six English people comprising two driver, b u t 'h e  had  .no .idea-whati 
m en by theuiselves;: tw o women, we were talking .about, 
one young, one m iddle-aged and Well w e 'started  to rise up a val­
ley, rig  sagging and presently came 
to  the p rs t snow. Up we went, left 
l l^ S . .b ^ in d , and then  came  ̂ a 
series of dams and we came to  real 
snow,' w ith the mountain tops 
coming quite close. Then 'the  driv­
e r told this, road had only been 
re-op^ned a week ago. ■ .
..The-scenery got wild and rugged, 
and. TMl snow cuts as we went up 
a n d ' upv T h e . only .buildings were 
-fortii^cations hnd pow er.lines going 
th is jway and that. The part of the 
n ioup ta{n ibasc: was mostly rock 
•witb gipeh patcheis, and many wild 
flowers' springing up. We bdgan to 
p a ^  thje odd* car and motor cycle,, 
■buf^hey were, a ll going the oppo­
site w ay/-In  tl)e snow cuts there 
■Ivas. only room.-for one vehicle, m  
things began to get awkward. How­
ever aif the top there "was a .rest­
a u ra n t The sigh said 5,921 feet.' 
Then w e started to  go down and 
below ■ us we saw  a valley and a 
fa ilv ira jf,and . the  odd house. ,We 
gathered from  the  driver we had 
Come'over the, Gromsell pass, and 
vVpuld' soon go;'t h r o u ^  the ; S t  
G othard ' Tunnel.-*
-'W e slowly zig-zagged our way
down to th is  very  isolated and 
wild looking valley, crossed It, and 
again began to climb. We noticed 
ahead of us between two high 
peaks, a g lac ie r-v ery  blue. By 
careful listening to  the driver, we 
gathered the stream  in the valley 
came , from  the glacier and it was 
the s ta tt of th e  Rhone. Well we 
climbed and climbed, hair pin. 
bends a fte r hair pin bends, wild 
rugged, into snbw, again through 
the odd rock tunnel, through snow 
fields, still meeting traffic, and 
every now and then  having to wait 
for cars to  passv Glaciers w e re  get­
ting 'nearer and nearer, and we 
were getting colder and colder. 
(The top of the  coach was rolled 
off). F inally we came to  a ’ hotel 
(closed) and the coach driver said 
15 m inutes w ait to  see the glacier. 
We then noticed a sign giving- the 
height of the mountain in meters 
. (6,982 feet). We w ent over some 
planks as w ater \. s oozing ev e ry -: 
where, to a huge face of the glac­
ier. Here was a souvenir’Shed do­
ing business and charging one franc 
each to go into a  Grotto into the 
ice. This was the Rhone Glacier.
Getting into the bus we started 
to descend, and now traffic was 
getting heavier, w ith  qu ite '.a  few 
motor coaches. Soon w e m et an­
other car, in a  place where the 
snow was' half Ayay across the hoad. 
Our driver got down to survey 
w hat yvas to be done. The car went
forward and le t Into the snow. 
Then the  driver started to roar 
with laughter. Our bus was so close 
to a precipice'1,000 feet or so'down. 
and he could not get back into the 
bus that , way, and the car was 
wedged in such a way th a t he 
could not open-the door on the 
other side. We were in  the bus; he 
'was out apd could not get in. F in­
ally the car managed to back agairt 
and let our driver in, and we m an­
ipulated p a s t • •
WOMEN AFRAID t-
The women were petrified, bs 
they  could see nothing for a  thous­
and or so feet. I should, say tha t 
we all had fratern ized ' -by this 
time, and the  women were in front 
o f ' the b u s ,. and the men behind, 
and the'''doctor was keeping us in 
roars of laughter. Down- below u s 
w e saw another vallCy, and another, 
railway and river. Presently  we 
passed the odd building and a t  12.30 
we came to a restaurant about halt 
way down. Lunch was served start­
ing w ith steaming soup, Down be­
low us we could see the road. Some 
of the ladies gathered wild- flowers. 
Well; we started down again and 
finally-in the valley passed the odd 
v fll^ e , coming to a terrific gorge, 
where' the driver said 'we would 
iwblk.
UM N DOOR
In this gorge, all solid rock, sheer 
down to the raging" river , below, 
and" sheer up for 2,000‘.feet, the 
road is on a shell, p a r tly ‘ in rock
tuJnncls, over a stone bridge, and 
through a ■ great iron door. When 
th e  door 'was closed it  would ef­
fectively block off completel)' any­
one driving up the road, except a 
fly. This was part of the  ntass de­
fence. Looking back we saw a huge 
carv'ing in the  rock flice, with let­
ters that looked like Russian, two 
feet or mofe' high. We w ere told by 
th e  driver that this w a s  the way 
Napoleon’s army, came, when it ad­
vanced into Italy. He did not ex­
plain the monument and we all 
argued about i t  Traffic was heavy 
here and the valley dropped.' We 
passed through quaint villages, and 
saw  an old stone bridge over the 
river, built by Napolcoh. The road 
w as being re-consti'ucted with 
single line traffic and it took us 
ages to  get past. We though we 
w ere getting near Lucerne, when 
suddenly we left the valley and 
started  to  climb again. Up. and up 
w e went, and looking ahead, ev­
erything looked grim. We w ere 
soon p i .snow again, and this time 
it was real snow, deep cuts 50’or 
60 fe e t  Many rock tunnels, streams) 
pouring over the road, zig zag'ging 
o u r 'w ay  up the tumbled rock, the 
w ildest indescribable place we had 
yet been in. Up and up, making: 
' tu rns on the deep cuts of snow 
tha t we could barely navigate, ana 
finally to the 7,900 feet elevation. 
By this time some of the passen'- 
. gers had become quite jittery, es­








Y6o*re'’silrc df*J|foiir salads being fresh, 
' , .* ^ r is p -W d : |l ! a v o i^ : :» h c a '^ u : .s e le ^
camlllete variety. All prddifce''ry' deliveF‘' 
ed to the store daily from the continents 
foremost suppliers.
T/A vCiiithed|Soup is quick to prepare, tasty 
.!to„cat^^d:’ieconQmical) to. serve* ;lSee</ 
« .complete,.^seli^qiddii
every'Va!ri6ty'fi?ife tast'e-teihptiH "̂diic]ke^  ̂
to liehity vegetable-beef. . . .
-- 7 • "'K . r T '.V
ii-[
10 6 zi:tin  - I foi^
f ''
Ghfistie's, .salted or plain
16 oz. pkg. -  -
i-'i ■>■■■■■-■,■,:■..•■ ■ ■ ■ { . ■ . i - i V ' - :  v>>.» V."'. V.. . . . ■ ■ . ■ i * ; ■ : .
* Salad Dressings i*' "y V . * J ‘
M A Y O N N A IS E Best Foods, 16' oz; ja r1. • • ,' i . • '" i‘. ,7 :i.‘ 55c
S A L A D - DRESING -Tang, 32 ©z. ja r  ............. ......  73c
M a y o n n a i s e  16 ..... 56c
FRENCH DRESSING K ro it 8 oz j a . ........30c
M IR AC IE W HIP . * oz, ja r   ̂ _ .‘ ..:....l.,2?c
e
' K r a f t  ’ 
t 32 oz.  jar -  -
Heinz Soups
T O M A T O  .............  ................. ...2 fir29c
V EG ETAB LE u „ ...................  .... ...  2 lor 29c
M USH RO O M  u„ 2 ,or 39c
O X T A IL „n 2 , or 39c
CELERY un 2 ,or 29c
Campbell Soups
. V EG ETAB LE ^  ........................... 2for27C
■ CHICKEN oz. ...................................... 19c
v e g e t a b l e  b e e f  uo ........... 19c
t C O N S O M M E .,,. ..............19c
GREEN P EA ..............I4 c
;; ■ ' . . Pickles
SW EET M IX ED  Evcrcrisp, 16 oz. ja r
DILLS - Libby’s, 28, oz.- jin .........................
GHERKINS Rose, 8,^ oz. jnr ............
SW EET RELISH Nalloy s. 12 oz ja r  
\ ■ Canned Fish
■ H i
SOCKEYE S A LM O N  N„6o., v, » 38c
C OHOE S A LM O N  „ . „ o r D „ , o . « , . , „ 19c
TUh|A FISH Columbia, 7 oz, tin .... ......... 22c
CRAB M E A T  k „o„u. .  ................... 7 1 c
. SH RIM P Nabob, 5 oz. t i n ........  .... ............ 55c
SARDINES King Oscojr, VdS tin ................... , 2 , 0, 49c
S M O K ED  S A LM O N  FILLETS,,',?'' 2  ,„,29c
i All through the store you’ll find Libhy^s famous 
; canned foods featured again this week. Buy plenty at 
;; thesc low prices. *
★ P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E 33c
★ TO IV IA TO  JU IC E 9 9 7 ,
■Fancy, 15'oz. t in ...................... ........... »» for Z if v
★ K E T C H U P  13 oz. bottle......  24c
t w o  K E A N S  <3 0. . in 18c
★ R O A S T  B EEF ....................... 55c
B fiG AAlin ^  SUPER-VALU
★ N E W  P O T A T O ES  Washed, fresh dailyi* bag ....  lOibs. 33c
★ C U C U M B ER S  Top quality, fine for salads..... ................ lb. 12c
★ G R E E N  B EA N S  Local.............. .................... :L  2ib.,: 29c
★ C A N T A L O U P E  Firm, rijic, large .size !....... ...................2  for 3 7c
★ O R A N G E S  .)•, GuultM* faiiUly S d k n h  61c
’la d if SUPER VALU M e a ii
79cPan ready, Grade “A” ...... ....... Ib.i
Red Brand Beef *70*
Cut short .............................  lb. /V C
★ F R Y IN G  CHICKEN 
★ P R IM E  RIB R O A S T
★ P O R K  CHOPS Rib, grain-fed'.........».............................. lb. 59c
★ M A C A R O N I*C H E E S E  L O A F  .b 49c
★ H A M B U R G E R  Ml need Beef, lean.................................. lb, 39c
R K I) B R A N D  BICKF E X C L IJS IV F I.Y  A T  SliP IC R -V A L U
> w
mirnfl
O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y  G O R D O N 'S  M A S T E R  M A R K E T  L T D .
to te ll us all about it in broken 
EStiglish and German, using one 
hand to illustrate.
GOT A iH a n iia i  b u s  
We  went in  and out of rock tun­
nels, o n c 'a ite r  another and finally 
half way down was a  restaurant, 
and we stopped off for' tea. Here 
we bought some photograph,s. The 
whole trip  was ^  indescribable 
tha t the pictures could only tell 
the whole story. After 4.45 p.n\, 
.we found ovunselves back in Weni­
gen and  one road to Lucerne, j>ne 
to Interlaken. 'Then the 'nis took 
the  In terlaken road, and the snour 
started. The two Daglishmcn’a 
wives were waiting for them  at Iii- 
terlakcn.fand all the English were 
stayipg there. We and the Ameri­
cans were on .th e  way to Lucerne. 
W e stopped the  bus and argued 
w ith  the driver. Finally from a 
road house the driver phoned to 
Interlaken, and another coach was 
promised. .Some of its were dumped 
on the road w ith  bur luggage, and 
there  we waited till 7.00 o’clock 
\yhen the bus tu rn e d . ups. *Oten 
came the race fo catch the Chicago 
doctor’s train.' 'Wbll,''we made it, 
and finally got to  our hotel hera, 
cold, tired, hungry, at 8,50. I could 
scarcely sign the  register, and 
■write all details,required from foj>‘ 
eigners. .'What a day, and w hat an 
adventure. B ut .our .companions 
w ere fine, an d ’we really had lots 
of fun. The little  old CSerman driv­
e r  we will never forget. He did a' 
marvelous ’ job. I  guess we will 
never find out why we, and two 
o ther parties, all independent, w ere 
told that the coach ^yas going -to 
Lucerne.
E ls t Kelowna 
planv 'berry 
social Ju ly 18
EAST KELPWNA—At o meeting 
held on Wednesday last, it was de­
cided to hold the annual raspberry 
fiesta on Saturday, Ju ly  18 in  the 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. G. D, FlU- 
gerald.'at 8.00 p.m. Raspberries w ith ' 
ice cream and cake will be served.
A musical program has been a r­
ranged.
Dancing will take place on the 
lawn until midnight.
Baabara Bailey is one of-the four 
girls chosen by the tourist associa-' 
tlbn to meet visitors at the West- 
side ferry  wharf.
, Teddy .Johnson has left for the 
Glacier National Park, where he is 
employed by the dominion forestry 
departm ent for the summer months.
Mrs. R. T. Graham has returned 
' from a week’s stay in Vancouver. 
She was accompanied by hcf sister. 
Miss tA. Moodie, who plan^ to' spend 
her vacation a t the . home of M;*. 
and Mrs. R. T, Graham.
. Mrs. George Silvester - arrived 
home at thcuweek-end, having spent 
the last fortnight at the homq of h er 
pai'cnts,' Mr. and Mrs. Cadden In 
Kaslo.
C. H. Lett, of MacNutt, Sask., is a 
hokday_ guest a t the .home oif Mr. 
a n ^  Mrs. Marlow Hicks. Mi^s. Lett' 
ahd her daughter have been staying ; 
at-,*the Hicks home for the past 
week.,' • -
Kinnard heads 
O k . Federated 
Shippers group Fabric spray
has appeared 
on local m arket
K. W. Kinnard,' bf 'Vernon, sec- 
retery-tr'easureF.. / o £ ■ Associated 
Growers of B.p,' Ltd.;’has been el­
ected president of the . Okanagan- 
Federated Shippers Association, 
succeeding F. .L. Fitzpatrick, of 
Rutland,' who has ..headed the or­
ganization since -1942.
George Glarke,. manager of Oc-' 
cldental F riu t' G o .; Ltd.; Kelowna, 
was elected vice-president, and Tj .
A new product tha t introduces, a 
new theory in the coloring of fab­
rics without leav ing ’ a “painty" 
hard surface, has appeared on the'R. Stephens continues his position ‘ 
as secretary-manager of the OFSA. called  Fab-Snrav it is desianed 
P rior 1942, Fitzpatrick was, upholstered furniture,
a  director of toe  organiration for .̂ygg - draperies, auto and a irc raft.,
f>h^mhers!’whpn convertible topS, CanVOS
eham be]w  when h .e ^  lawn .furniture and awnings. It Is
frpcWr??Uo^ also . excellent for match-stick
S artim e and^ toade b oanf drapes, rubber mats, suede purses
o f f f i -  ^  ■ ■ and shoes and patio tile. I t comes
'YVT¥ii!ffi w tfv iT w irR trfl'^  . in . fifteen different (shftdcsfin(i ^  ..
president, JVIlr. Fitzpatrick stated h e  According to the mnnufactureife, 
felt he hkd served^n  tH at.capadty this mineral-pigment spray .bathw 
long.,.enoughV' and-,that- he would fabrics in » deeply penetrating col- 
like to devote more tim e to  other or beautifies -without al
interests which include, three*pack- terjng fbe -textoro. U 
inghouses and .several f a r m s . s t a i n s  and faded streaks when d ^ p -  
A t the sanie'-inebtJng^Mr. Cham- er colors are used; is w ater repel-
bers, also "asked to'be''e3CCUsed'from..lant and-resists-fadmg.
■tjfurther duties.aa a'direbi'br. Several Kelowna stores havb
served as preridejnt fpr four years stocks of Fab-Spray on hand.^ 
prior to entering th e 'fed era l gO'V- — ‘•7 " ’ '  ■ ' _ . 7” "
ernm ent service and ;:has been a, Penticton, and A. Hi}*''Oliver.,, 
director fo r th e .p as t:1 1 /ea rs ,, -T he.,new  president has behind
M, J. d e  P f j ^ ^ h ’manageiv of!the \!h im .a '' lifetime experience m too 
Cascade'^Co-Op^.’',UiUdn,' r K e l b u h i a ' , p a c k i n g ,  's h in in g  and selling 
and Russell Jordan, i manager" of industry.-^He h a s ^ ^  "wito Assoc- 
IJnited Co-Op GrbvvrersV’A ssoeiatlpn.viated 'iilrow jrs,of B.C, since its in- 
Penilcton, a re  to"e/twq7nejv.'directr ■ Cbptlpii in  .and has l^ en  e. dl- 
oTs. Other directors are'Pliil.Ster-;,'.t;ecto{’s, ,of-':.'P,kanagan Federated 
ling, of Vernon;! Frank I McDoii'ald;’,'. Shippers since 1943. ____
po you yvmt to build a Stradivarius or a bridge across the 
lake? WMever'-tiic job tye have the stock from the finest 
mouldings to the heaviest timbers.
WE DELIVER!
K K P C O O l
wUh a  '
SCREEN DOOR
Standard sizes in stock.
’ 2’0’x0'6
' 2’8 X 6’8 ,
.2’lQ x ’O 'io ' •
Special sizes made to order.
Made from selected clear stock. 
Plywood panel bottom prevents 
screen damage by children or 
pots.
SCREEN D O O R  






WROUGHT iron  
' g rilles
G A R D EN  STAKES
4', O', 8’
Approximately 200 llncol ft.
Per Bundle .  ,  98c
O K A N A G A h  ORC HARD  LADDERS
. ' ■ ' . ■ ' ■ ' 'A
The best made. Used in tlio Oknnugnn for over twenty years.
8* „  10' — 12' — 14' and 10’
' I ■' f t ■ ' I ■ I
Orchard Ladder Parts and Repairs
........... ............. ............ - .......... ... ...........— ..................................... ............................................. ...........— .........
P LY W O O D  " T A K E  H O M E "  PAN ELSi ..... 1 a ' ' . ■ I
linndy sizes that you con curry or tnlco in your car. Nino diiTcrent 
sizes enable you to do sinnll Jolis'w ltli HUIu waste, Tltickncpncs 
V*", y / '  and ALL thicknesses nvniinblo in stniulurd 4x8 slicels.' 
Spcciol extra long lengths for boat building,
R EN T A  FLO O R  P O LIS H ER -$ 1.0 0  per day
’‘'Kelowna Sawmill 6 a .  m .
kllLOW HA and WESTBANK
"Everything for Building"
Hcifd Office - 1390 Ellin St. 
Kelowna Dial 341
PAGE EIGHT C A N A D A  SA FE W A Y . L IM IT E D
M any, people get 
garbage can lids
'’diiclo<ed''\S3 ftioBiai "without'' Uds; foe 
refuse '.cam, bttt that up to MtoMlay 
'night, only' 22';.l '̂;falliM';to 
: them, ' City ■ -reciajtly ;''took stciaf ;to 
obtain the lids in an effort to cU* 
Home^owners gre co-̂ >perating in niinate the fly menace.. ’ ' • 
an excellent manner in endeavoring Commercial establishments have 
to obtain lids for garbage cans, aij© been notified they must obtain 
Aid. Art Jackson informed council uds for garbage boxes. Another 
Monday night
Tribute paid to veteran 




to  use Exterm-O’Llte and how to 
get in  touch With Alex Clark is 
carried in this issue of The Kelowna 
Courier.
Mr. C lark was in  Kelowna Satur* 
day and w ill be ba<:k this way 




to  council. by special constable 
K  Kristlanson.
During the course of hta rounds, 
he found 22' doors unlocked; 28 
lights le tt on ovcitkight; one window; 
left open, and one gate to a  supply 
yard left open.
THURSDAY,” JULY 18,' IMS*
Cit>' council this week paid tribute to veteran city clerk, (From Page 1, Col,' 5) I t  is estimated that four-fifths of Several transients were interrupt- A t Kcrowagi in  New Guinea’ll'
Mr. Jackson said a recent survey of the month.
check udll be made before the end George Dunn, who has served the municipality 45 years. Mayor, named it as an approved pest con- the 60,000,000 acres In the United cd while found prowling around the central highlands, native attendants
J. J. Ladd recalled that Mr Dunn started with the city on I’uly 0“ Kingdom are used for agricultural industrial area last month, accord- cut the airfield's grass ruftway .with
6,1908, and that he had been bf invaluable assistance, especially exempt'from sales purposes. ' ing to the monthly report submitted toeir long knives. : ; ^
M .
£7t#W'4E®F--
In the short four weeks of 
this campaign it will be imposj 
sible for m e to  become person­
ally  acquainted w ith all the 
people of the North Okanagan- 
r’ Rcvelstoke riding, but I would
Rke you to  know by reasons 
for asking you to support me 
on August 10th;, I subscribe 
fully to the Principles of Social 
Credit—a  people’s movement ̂  
ensure th e  fullest enjoyment 
for Uie individual of toe nat- 
ui^al and iiidustrial w ea lth ; of 
the country.
Tl'believb^that every Individual must-have the right to earn a 
living, if physically  fit, in  his or her chosen way. If  unable to earn 
a living then it is the duty of society,to provide. Even dumb ani­
mals do', th is,
I  believe that every individual must have the right to enjoy 
his own religious beliefs and to worship as he sees fit.
*- I  believe toe in d iv id u ^  must be guaranteed freedom from 
fear, ' ^  .
. , In order-to assure thede rights for th e  individual it is toe duty 
of,govem m ent to adm inister the affairs of the c o u n ^  in such 
a way that these things are possible, and we .believe that if 
government protects the individual 'from exploitation, regimenta­
tion and* oppression this country of vast natural resources will 
protect every one of o u r citizens w ith^a fa ir livelihood, i
In m y next article 1 shall deal w ith Sbefal Credit and: Free 
Enterprise.” '
On A u g . 10th V ote fo r Social Credit
V O T E  F O R  M c LEO D
For OKANAGAN-REVELSTOKE
to newcomers on the council 
“I  have worked w ith  Mr. Dunn 
fo r, 13 of those 45 y e a rs ,. and 
throughout the years, we have nev­
er had a cross word,” Mayor Ladd 
declared. “H e-has th e  happy knack 
of “teaching new aldermen” and 
his influence had helped , a lot in­
sofar as the good position the city 
finds itself in today.”
. H is Worship 'said that the vet­
eran city employee has a “wealth 
o f ' infonnation” and hoped he 
would continue' to give the m uni­
cipality “many m ore years of ser- 
viee.” ■
Aid. Dick Parkinson, speaking as 
the senior alderman, referred  to.,
Mr. Dunn as one who “belongs to 
the old  school of loyal, efficient 
•employees.” He too found Mr. Dunn 
of great assistance, and recalled 
tha t th e  city clerk pu t in  m any 
hours, of overtime in the old city  
office. When the City Hall was 
constructed the mayor- and alder-^ 
m en insisted that Mr. Dunn refraim 
from  “burning the m idnight oilt”
In  his own inimitable manner, get the kindness I  
Mr. Dunn thanked council for their not' only from  this 
tributes and said “I w ill  never forr from past councils.^
INVITES ENQUIRIES
• This device is being sold direct to 
 ̂ ■ the consumers—and here is - where
the handicapped, w ho want io help 
themselves, can come in. They are 
invited to w rite to him at 508 Hol­
den Building, Vancouver. for full 
details on how they can go to  work 
in ,their own community; or if they 
are unable to get around, how they 
can use a phone to reap in com­
missions from the sale of Exterm- 
0-L ite units. •
An advertisement explaining how
R I M i T I I
R ES ER V ED  S E A T  TIC K ETS




WE M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL WEATHER
11
EAST TIMES TONIGAt  (THDRSDAY)
^'ANDROetlS AND ;THE: u o r
Sfcniiig VICTOR MAIDREi JE^N. SIMMONS,
• , ' koBfeRTl^W TON'and ALAN'
. . .  Shad's rtiighty drama W'p'agan F^ome!
Canadian Legion president 
stresses need for veterans 
to support organization
Some revealing figures were disclosed by the “top brass” r 
of the Canadian Legion when he addressed some ISO members 
here Monday night during a “selling” tour of the province.
The most distressing data to the Dominion president of the 
Legion, Dr..C. B. “Bill” Lumsden of Halifax, was. the fact that 
out of the more than a million-veterans living^'in-Canada, only 
200,000 are Legion members. And yet-. 75 percent of the assist- 
- ance obtained by the Legion’s ̂ efforts goes to non-member vet­
erans. , ‘
' Urging veterans everywhere ta  Dominion government.” 
help one another, he claimed the H e said the Legion deserves • a 
best way to do tha t w as to  support great deal of credit for all it h a s : 
the Canadian Legion in its efforts done over-the years up to the pres­
to gain improved legislation and ent.tim e, but the veterans’ organiz-- 
more ^ h e f i ts  for those who'answer- ation fs contending that Jh e  present­
ed the calL “Let’s try  to sell the; basic allowances are insufficierit to
-Legion as the only-veterans organ4 do w hat is-.intended. •
ization 'organized to  serve,’‘-he ex-; The Legion’s suggested solution is 
hort’ed. raising of the ceiling , of perr
- An amputee himself (lie lost his missable income. With, the present 
left arm  during World W ar I) and “low’" ceiling, w hich .D r. Lumsden 
a professor of biblical history at described- as “unjustifiable,’ - there 
Acadia University, Dr. Lumsden re- is ‘too- incentive for the individual 
viewed the 'L egion’s- struggle for to help-him self . . . and nojincen- 
“ihore adequate’ legislation’’ in  re- tive-to. save for old .age;« b ' jx 
eard to  veteransVallowances and re- , Jh® Tifegion is only seejcing 
habilitation 'since its  inceptiori.' He have-the  -ceiling raised to a point : 
described it as' “a difficult' -and where a man could have a minimum 
elusive subject to press w ith  the standard- of living—$1;00D.■ for., a.




K ID N EY-LIV ER  PILLS
446 BERNARD AVENUE
—-Reserved Seat Prices of 3 Night Shows— 
.$ i.00  — $1.25 — $1.50
OPEN DAILY TILL 5.00 p.m.
NEXT TO SAFEWAY
PHONE 4321
. FRIDAY—? and 9.04
SATURDAY continuous from 
' 1 p.m. '
■ ..................... .
M-G-M presents
P l y m o u t h
T H E  SCREEN'S G REATEST AD V EH TU REI
T S c a m c e s a ti
■-tm VAtt ' ’.jT *  Xfo
Jf(>nN sm -G Em  *
Wna DAWN AddXms*lioyo Bridges
HELEN DEUTSCII ' 
flMMk* KM W twM 0(Hm
CURENCE BROWNkmm  
DORE SCHARY
' 'AuM-G-Untum, '
TOM & JERRY CARTOON 
and NEWS
Monday &  Tuesday
7 and 9.10
HE OH
t u t w i
l i i  
iH Ilffl
t J U l
; . « !
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




Monday Attendance Nite! 
TUESDAY FOTO-NITE!
CASH $340.00
Don’t be disiippointcil, 
plan to bo nt tlic theatre 




Robert Preston in 
“THE BRIDE COMES TO 
^ YELLOW SKY”
You’re oh the Old Fronficr,' 
when Sassy Sourdough con-1 
fronts newlywed Sheriff and 
bride with six-guns blazing!
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  . D U S K
THUR. — FRI. — SAt.
JULY 10 ■— 17 — 18
"BLACK BEARD 
THE PIRATE"
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR 
W ith Robert Newton, Linda Dar­
nell, Wllllapi Bendex and an ex 
cellent supporting cast.
Dripping with gore,and rugged 
action, it will be the biggest you 
will sod in '53. Lusty adventure, 




Dr. Lumsden also asserted .r tha t 
the Legion cannot accept th e . idea 
that -war- veterans . allowances _ be 
tied-;in- with the old age pensions.- 
He ■ said; the Legion also is asking 
that present allowances be increased 
to. $60 <and $120 m onthly fpr single 
and married - men : respectively, 
“which is small enough to live on.” 
SUPPORTED STAND 
He conclude^ by leaving his audi­
ence pondering on how much more 
authority the Legion qould speak if 
all, or a greater number, at least, of 
the veterans in Canada belonged to 
the organization. His address took 
40 minutes.
.'F red  Hilborn, president of the 
local branchi supported his chieftain 
and urged the branch to go out^ 
and double its membership list. Don 
McTavish, immediate past provin­
cial commander and representing 
the.Salmon Arm Branch, introduced 
the speaker and mtuje the reply. _ 
Others present on the —speakers’ 
paltform  were: O. yL. Jones, M.P., 
Kelowna: W. Kincaid, Penticton, 
commander of the South Okanagan 
Zone; Jack Pothcenry, Armstrong, 
commander of the North Okanagan 
Zone; 'W. C. Woodley, Endcrby, 
deputy zone commander for the 
North Okaqagnn Zone; Wilf .Calvert, 
Khmloops and district zone com­
mander;: Joe Fisher, past president 
of Branch 26, Kelowna; and Don 
White, secretary-manager of Branch 
20.'
Dr. Lumsden earlier was'guest of 
honor nt n private alnner, preceded 
by a cocktail party.
Coming Soon -  July 29th - 30th - 31st
RITA IIAYWORIH and STEWART GRANGER in
"S A LO M E"
"Salome” is the kind of picture ail the world want.s to see 
. a distinguished example of movie-making at its glowing 
Ihrsl”* In Technicolor.
ADVANCED PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
COMING—AUGUST 5 - 6 - 7  
itXTAimACRON! InN TfUAC
WM»«ai tarn: a>tow«Bw«o
MON. — TUBS. -V WED.
JULY 20 — 21 ~  22
"LIM ELIGHT"
with Charles Chaplin, Clairo 
nioom, Sidney Chaplin and Dus­
te r Keaton^
Hilarious Comedy, touching 
Drama, brilliant Dancing, all In 
one great lUm. Chaplin the great­
est of all comedians, hla first 
picture In five years. I t will 
move you to Love, Laughter and 
Tears.
Not the old Chaplin slapollok 






P ip in g  H o t . . . 
G olden D elicious . . . 
F resh ly  P rep a red  . , .
t o
have a
e O O P M I M
for your money
mmirara'
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board Y>r by the Government of 
British Columbia,
FOR GIRLS A N D  W OM EN 
SWIM TRUNKS 
FOR MEN A N D  W OMEN
* • t
LADIES^ W EA R  D EP A R T M EN T
t  -
/
BathingSuits. by , Jantzen 
arid “Rose l^arie'Reid,” '
THE
;BAT^^l^S(jj■SW-7^^ritzf?n - 
. glamor j^oiiple- of nylon, 
gcei^t^gnd lastgjL.  ̂1̂  white
at ......... - ........ 19.95
'Jaj^t;?̂eis[’. ‘n u -y e l u r e ’
—̂ F̂rilly elasticized.' The 
flattery foundation type bra 
with, paiiel iskirt;^si2fes 32 
to-‘318 at̂ “.’..‘L.̂ .<i.k-.;'.'...i' 8.95
THE “GOLDDUST” '
Printed designs, with shirr­
ed’ back, -riiatching skirts. . 
Priced at 10^95 and 12.95 j
n e w ;,STYLES in- nylto” 
taffeta. Shirred tririi; /Col­
ors—green; rose; blue,'
black at ...:.............  12,95
3ANTZEN “LURASEL”
blend of lastex. Suitable for - 
the larger figure, skitted ' 
front and back panel. Sizes 
38 to 44 a t ....  ^3.95
C H ILD R EN 'S  D EP A R T M EN T
...(M E m w iN E  FLOOR);.-. . ' : '
GIRLS’ “SKINTITE” SWIM SUIT—All '
lastex, shirred front panel. Sizes 10 to
14x a t 7.25
GIRLS’ ALL SATIN SWIM SUIT —
Shirred clastic Glides, and back.', q  *70
GIRLS’ PLAID PRINT SWIM O  Q C  
SUITS—>10 to 14 yckrs a t ....
SMALL GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—in sat­
in, Jersey, lastex and printed- Sizes 2 to 
7 years. Priced at .............. 1.95 Io 4*75
.SUN OR BATHING SUITS FOR IN­
FANTS—Cotton, Jersey and nylon.
Priced a t ...... ..................... 95(i Io 2.95
BATHING CAPS ..................... . SSf*, 9S^, U S
BEACH BAGS of quilted pfastie. Colors—blue, green, red, 
yellow at ........ ....... ....................................... T.39
M E N 'S  D E P M l i U l N t
. / s ?  ■
Swim Trunks for Men and 
Boy§ by Jaritzen and: Hare • 
vey Woods. i  x.--'''■•''i ;
TpyNK$, — Wue, 
wine, ■/ grey, green and 
: fawn/ Sizes 30 to 42." Priced 
at;....2.95;; 3i95, '4;95
h/ : , ' i ' -■
MEN’S BOXER STYLE 
, TRUNKS-rCpIor^., blue„« 
red, green,.fawn,*I'^rey. Size,. 
30 to 42. Priced at—
- •> 3.95, 4.95 and up
,';vMEN’S VIYEtLA 'TAR-, 
ta n  THUNKS- . . ve r y  
smart at ........ .....  5.95'.
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS4
fully elasticized. Colors, - 
blue; wine, green, grey. 
Sizes ?6 to 32..-2.50 & 2.95
JANTZEN BOXERS FOR 
BOYS — Faded blue and 
grey denim. Sizes 8 to 18— 
at .... ;......... 2.95
JANTZEN “DAVEY JONES” of .colorful 
Sizes small medium and large. . • ( • -
Priced at .....................................:.....
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS—All colors, fqlly , 
elasticized. 2 to 8 years.!.................... .............
SMALL BOYS’ PRINT BOXER Tiyi/INKS,
sizes 2 - 4 - 6  at ..................... ........
TAKE OUT YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE AQUATIC
SEE THAT YOUR CHILDREN TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 
'HIE ‘tEREIC” SWIM CLASSES. •
I-6E0. A.MEI KIE J-TjOd
ttUALITY MEReHAHDIBB FpR OVER M  YEARS





SEGTIOR B E N N E H 'S
Volum e 49 K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia. T h u rsd ay , July 16,1953ites N um ber 95*
1̂  Guest book at Okanagan museum 
shows 1400 people were taken 
around building in 12 days
Pursued by raging forest fire
I t  The Okanagan BiCuscum. located 
next to  the Board of .Trade buUd> 
ing on Bernard Avenue, is at* 
tracting hundreds of visitors daily.
In  fact records kept by C. 11. 
Walrod, who personally escorts 
tourists around-the buU(Ung, show 
that 1400 people signed the  guest 
book in 12 days. Visitors from  the 
B ritish 'Isles and from, the  Europ­
ean continent and Canadians from 
every province in  Canada have reg-
surprise a t the magnificent collec­
tion. conservatively estimated a t a 
value of $25,000. J ^ n y  of th e  mu­
seum pieces, however, cannot be 
.replaced.
Mr. Walrod, for 17 years m ayor 
of Rockyford, Alberta, prior to  re­
tiring  in  Kelowna several years 
ago, is an alert, rapid-fire inform­
an t who puts in long hours a t the 
museum simply > because he is a 
commimity-ipinded person who ap-
istervd their names. ̂ Strange as it  p redates the museum's value and 
;inflyj|S€Cin, t n ^ T I  I I V O  p e r c e n t  of h»«i a m-nnf frtnHnA«Q -fni* thP’Pifv.IIUIJA




K ER EN 'S  T H E  S U P E R
TREAT FOR SUMMER ! 
COOL AND LU SC IO U S- 
MAKE A n o t e : 
SEVEN-UP POURED 
OVER ICE CREAM —  




has a great fondness for the d ty .
The Okanagan Museum is one of 
Kelowna’s greatest, assets, although 
it m ay not be recognized as such 
a t present. Future yesirs w ill see 
its  value confirmed.
{Thanks to  the Boy Scout Associ­
ation; worket^p such as George Yo- 
chim, Jim  Knowles, and m any u n ­
selfish donors who gave their price­
less exhibits w ith whole-hearted 
unattachment, the  museum is to ­
day a  wonder house. ,
SEEKING LARGE QUABXI9IS 
Because the present building does, 
no t do justice to  the collection; is 
not fire-proof, and does not afford 
sufficient space to  display things 
attractively, the assddation is seek­
ing larger, more attractive prem is­
es. Added) to  this is the fact tha t 
daylight is injurious to the exhib­
its. T h e re fo re  an electrically- 
lighted building is considered a 
necessity. Plans draw n up by  Jack  
Bucholtz, include total remodelling 
of the front of th e  present build­
ing and bringing it  in line with 
the  Board o fT ra d e  build ing .T his 
would be a seventy foor split-rock 
front, twelve feet high, w ith a 
p late glass door as an entrance. The 
present opening between the  two 
buildings would be closed.
“We also want to  extend the 
building back sixty feet, putting 
the present building b a c k . of th e  
new structure for storage space," 
Mr. Walrod explained.
T h e  new building would re- 
. semble some of the striking Banff 
buildings, would cqmplement Kel­
owna’s tourist atmosphere, be' com­
pletely fireproof and safeguard the 
exhibits in every way. At present, 
many^ items already promised, 'must 
wait 'since there is not sufficient 
room. For instancf, there is an^old 
auto and a  cariboo stage.
; A t present, those: associated with 
the museum, are too busy assi^ing 
tfie Regatta, but once the .vrater 
show is over they , will concentrate 
on developing the Okanagan Muse­
um. Total of $5,000 will be required 
for the desired improvements to 
the fro n t and  ano ther-$$5,000 for 
the sjxty-foot completed edifice. 
Coupled with the present improved 
Kelowna Board of T rade  building, 
it will present an  arresting addi­
tion, ideal for the'location.
^ S T A R T S  T O D A Y !  Doors Open at 8 .3 0  a.m .
2. ONLY METAL WHEELBARROWS with 
wheel. Regular 19.95.
Sale price ....... ...... .......:...............................
KpROSEAL h 6 sE—SO ft. length, 10-jear 
gijaranteel Regular 9.95. Special ..i
EVERBrnCHT A u r o h ^ n c  t o a s t e r
S f ^ c i a l ............ , ............................................... ....................
AIR FOAM PILLOWS— ^
Regular'4.95 each. Special
—Central Press Canadian
Carrying his trench digging shovel, this firefighter runs 
across Pallett creek in Los Angeles’ national fotest as flames 
from a bush fire race towards him.' The roaring fire, out of 
control _along a 40-niile front, has ravaged oyer 40,000 acres of 
the national forest and destroyed 20 buildings. Undaunted by 
the water of Pallett creek, the.sd^ing'flames of the fire leaped 
over it and destroyed six homes in the Juniper Hills section. •
M ore than eight million people 
will cast ballots on August 10
' 800M
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
MOOSE JAW, Sask.—This is 
Moose Jaw ’s golden* anniversary 
year. The southern - farming and 
railroad hub was incorporated as a 
city in 190.3.
. . OTTAWA—The number of eligible voters in Canada will 
hit a peak—perhaps topping the 8,500,000 mark—in the August 
10. general election. • '
' , The election will be.the 22nd since Confederation in 1867 
and there, has been a stea.dy increase in the,number of voters in 
every contest since 1900.
' In the last election—June 27, 1949-^a total of 4,951,076 
more votes were cast than in 1900. ■ There- were 7,893,629 
registered electors in 1949 and '5,903,572 of them voted.
. Based on natural population increase and immigration, pre­
liminary surveys- indicated that, there w'ill be approximately 
8,500,000 eligible voters this year. . ' ' , ■ .
' In  1900,-;;,a year .in which;- women one o f th e ir  fundamental coris?tit;,u- 
had no franbbise, the vote total was tional rights. - ‘ , .
592,496.- The increase since then re- The British. N biih i Americatj Act,' 
'f lee ts .the ,ex tension  6f4he-'V6te to , basis-of, Jh© Canadian>ponstilution, 
' -vmmenv^ the■ bea^y i rise in the coun-'- requ ires ' a h ^  Parliam ent to  be 
' try ’s "population and generally—• elected a t .least, once, every five 
increased ,* interest , i n ‘ government, year^ The act,passed  !in 1867-when
In  1904' when the main election 
issue was the trans-continental 
railw ay problem, the vote rose 'to 
1,030,186. I t  jumped again to 1,173;
856 in 1908, when tariff problems 
joined , with the railway issue to 
sharpen voting interest. The thorny
some of th e  Canadian -provinces 
decided to  federate, incorporated 
established principles of the British 
constitution. , '
Thus P arliam ent, consists of the 
Queen,. represented %y' ̂ he gover­
nor-general; the Commons and the
question of reciprocity -with the Senate, e a c h , w ith its responsibill- 
United States pulled the voters out ties shd privileges,.
total




in 3 1  Years
TCP*, a ShclUdiscovered additive 
now blended into Shell Premium 
Gasoline, actually re-powers your 
en g in e by stopping- s h o r t-  
circuiting of spark plugs and 
controlling pre-ignition* Gives 
up to tS% more power . . . in­
creases spark plug life up to 150%,
Today^s drivlng<—often a t low speeds In trafHc and 
around town—ihcrcases the am ount of combustion 
depositsi which Rctually short-circuit spark plugs 
arid cause pre-lgnition of the fuel-air m ixture.
Because these deposits accumulate In all engines 
—both old and new—Shell Prdmtum Gasoline with 
TCP Is essential to keep your engine deUvering full 
power—because the  TCP additive actually stops the  
power-crippling effect of these deposits.
Today, Shell Prem ium  with TCP is available in  
th is area, bu t only from your Shell Dealer.
^Patent appttcdfor
agpin in 1911 and the vote 
climbed to 1,307,528.
Three factors in the wdr-election 
of 1017—the proposed union gov­
ernment, ! conscription . and ' the 
women's franchise-^resulted in thp 
sharpest rise in the popular vote 
up to  that time. The ballots totall­
ed 1,883,329, including some 250,000 
or. more soldier votes.
Women generally voted for the 
first' time in '1921 ar.d their ballots 
swelled>the total to 3,119,306—1,̂  
235,977 more votes than were count­
ed in 1917." -
RATE ,SLOWED DOWN ,
T he rate of ihci'casc slowed down 
in the 1925 and 1926 elections, in 
which the main interest stemmed 
from  constitutional questions, trade 
and tariff matters. In 192i5, the pop­
ular vote totalled 3,168,412 and in 
1926 it inched up to 3,273,062,
T h e  deprcKion years . broughti 
w ith thenn the complex problem of 
unemployment and focussed atten­
tion on Canada's domestic economy. 
. The popular vote climbed to 3,092,- 
481 In 1030 and then swung over 
the 4,000,QOO mark, for Uic first 
time in. history In 1035, when 4,40(1,- 
854 ballots were cast 
In 1940, when the Liberal gov-
The 265 nxembers of the Com­
mons—newly increased to  that 
num bA from  262—‘are elected. The 
102 senators are appointed by the 
government of the day and hold 
office for life. . \
Members' of the Commons and 
the Senate receive an indemnity of 
$4,000 for each '^regular session,' In 
additibn they receive an annual ex­
pense allowance of $2,000, taxable 
in the case of senators and nontax- 
Q'ble for members of the Commons. 
CAN CHOOSE OITSIDERS
By custom; the leader of-the m a­
jority of members elected ;'to the 
Commons is called by the ’ gover­
nor-general. in the name . of the 
Queen to form a now admitiistra- 
tion; and th a t leader becomes the 
prime minister.
The choice of, cabinet ministers 
is not restricted to the" leader’s el­
ected follbwers.: Outsiders mJ^y bo 
chosen—and, in fact, four members 
of the  present cabinet have Imen 
picked this way—but they must ob­
tain scats in the Commons as soon 
as possible. ; ■ .
. Prim e Minister, S t  Laurent was 
in private liiw practice in 1941 
when the late . Wi li. Mackenzie 
King asked hini to  join the Liberal
Mblnet â s minister of justice. Ex- 
tcrnnl Affairs, liiflnlstcr Peiprson,ernmont succc.s.sfully appealed for , .
re-election to carry on tfvo w ar ef- Justice Mlntster Gnfsbn and Labor 
fort, a totU of 4,620,260 voted, MlhSstcr Gregg pro others elected 
In  t  he 1045 general election, to  the Com mons, after they had 
fought manly on war and po.St-wnr been appointed to the cabinet, 
policies, the number pf voters to- Administration is. in the hands of 
tailed 8,246,130, including 3!»9,078 the prime minister and his cabin-, 
service votes. ct, representing ■various depart-
FUNDAMENTAI* RIGHT menta of government. They repru-
In  electing a new House of Com- sent the Queen’s Privy Councir in 
mans, Gnnndlnns will bo exercising Canada. ' '
FAST FERRY SERVICE
S H E I L  P R E M IU M  G A S O U M i 
W ITH  TCP
The most powerful gasoline 
. your car can use
BMrWMRH HORSRSUm MAT 
(W u f  y0 U€ourar)-NAMAIMO
No Keservalions Required * Via Do Liixe MV. Kahloke
•  S TRIPS d r il y  •
I I A V I  H O R S fS H O I SAYi W A V * M M M JM O i
«  A M . ,1 2 N 0 0 N . 4 P .  W,, d A M . ,1 0
•  P .M ., 12 M IDNIGHT 4 P . M . ,I 0 P .M .
tOAYllOHT SAVING RMI) *
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICIt 
ilLY VIA MV. CHINOOK
V A N C O t m t  C IT Y . V* MoE0P ’WMlpDTfDnDlL
S OvKMwir. MwIpni 3421.




19 .9 5  
for 8 .9 5
S P EC IA L






Only one to a customer, each 
S O C ^T  WRENCHES and TOOL SET 
with metal chest. Regular 40.00. Special
GLASS ROD FISHING OUTFIT with metal 
plugs, line, sinker, reel. Regular 22.50.
Special................................................................
1 /  A p r  ALL SETS OF DISHE^m any 
/ 3  V i r r  choose from.
R.C.A. VICTOR 7-TUBE CUSTOM 
CAR RADIO. Regular 89.50. Special .........
50 FT. 1-PLY RUBBER HOSE.
Regular 8.95. Special......................... ..............
TWO WHEEL PUSH CARTS plus free rake.
Regular 16.95. Special ......................................
9 .9 5
9c
2 7 .9 5
tackle box,
1 7 .9 5
patterns to




TWO BURNER HOT PLATES , jq Q  C
complete with cord .1......................  J
2- PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 1 Q Q  JTA
Rose frieze. Was 239.00. Special .. .1.........:..... ,ITy*wW j ■
4-PCE. SECTIONAL SUITE. A Q Q  jrA
Cocoa frieze. Was 359.50. Special ..:..............
3- PCE. SECTIONAL SUITE—Silk and Nylon |W q  r jA
tapestry. Was 329.00.' Special .......  ...... J.. Z O V a J U
9 CHROME CHAIRS— # Q C
i^ssorted.' RegutaiC' 8.75 and 9.75. Special, each ■ MmTD
2 WINE VELOUR CHAIRS. ' VIO C A
Regular 56.50. Special...............     .H Y aO U '
i  ONLY NORTEX STEP STOOL...................... | 7  q jp
Regular 21.50. Special I A * Y j
1 ONLY NORTEX STEP STOOL. 1 0  O C
Regular 15.00. Special ...................................... IO «Y D
2 NORTEX STEP STOOLS. 1 0  A C
Regular 23.75. Special ...... I Y«YD
I  NORTEX STEP STOOL. " i  q  jrA
Regular 14.50. Special IZ * 3 U
m- B I G .
^ F U R N H O R E
S A V IN G S
10 PARCHMENT LAMP SHADES. , . yiA •
Regular 55̂ .̂ Special................... ..........................;. ^ Y C
14 PARCHMENT SHADES. r Q
7 PARCHMENT SHADES7 / a *
Regular 75d. Special ...1............................  OYC
1 ONLY RCA COMBINATION RADIO. f i ' j n  r f \
Regular 335.00. Special..................... Z / Y * 3 U
1 ONL^ WESTINGHOUSE COMBINATION A a O  C A
RADIO. Regular-525.50'. Special....... J ..; O Y Y *D U
1 CONTOUR.CHAIR. . a a  P A
Regular 169.50. Special' .......................... 1 i / Y « d U
One 2-PCE. TURQUOISE VELOUR SUITE. . . IT A  P A  
Regular 199.50; Special I /  Y «D U
L^uta^ 7*24.50. Special ............... 6 9 9 .5 0
3 ONLY 9’ X 12’ CARPETS—AXMINSTER. 1 A A  C A
Regular 1^9.50. Special.................................... l U Y . j U
3 ONLY 7J4’ X 9’ CARPETS—AXMINSTER Z A C  A
Regular 89.50. Special O Y fD U
APPLIANCE SAVINGS
D EM O N S T R A T O R  FLO O R  M O D ELS
1 ONLY HEATLINE ELECTRIC RAI^GE—Cottage J Q
type-, 4 burners, white enamel.' Regular 249.50. Sale 
1 ONLY MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE-r-Table top model, whitp 
enamel, red spot elements,. Synchrochi me oven control, IJQ
Regular 309.75. Special 
2 ONLY WESTINGHOUSjE ELECTRIC WASHER^ — Model 
A-l-T. Electric, white cnamicl. Complete with automatic I Z A ' P A
timer. Regular 199.50. Specipl.............................. . I Q Y . D y
2 ONLY “NIFTY 30” GAS RANGES— i  A A  C A
30” oven. Regular 249.-50. Special..................I Y Y .D U
MODERN MAID WHITE ENAMEL GAS RANGE.
4 burners, tabic tpp. Regular 229.50. Special ...........
AUTOMATIC CONNOR WASHING MACHINE. o t f A  C A
Regular 439.50. Special    0 3 Y « D U
NORGE ELECTRIC RANGE—Table top model. Automatic clock 
’ and'lamp.'■ ""
DEEP WELL COOKER— A A A  A A
Regular 359.50. Special ............      ,Z Y Y * U U
16 9 .5 0
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGE C-24—White j q
enamel, automatic dock and lamp. Reg. 439.50, Spec.
1 ONLY MOFRvT ROPER GAS RANGE—Divided tabic 
top model, 4 burner^, white, enamel ' O O O  Y C
Regular’ 266.75, Special  i..... ......Z O Y » / 3
PREWAY TABLE TOP GAS RANGE— White enamel 
. . .  window oven door, timer clock. AVIA C A
Regular 299.50. Special ........................ ...... Z ^ Y * 3 U
1 ONLY GURNEY 4-BURNER TABLE 
RANGE with lamp and minute minder. White 
dow in oven door. Regular 294.50.
Special .............................................................
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE—Cottage nio- 
dc|, complete with timer.- Reg. 259.50. Spec.
10P  GAS
enamel, win-
2 4 9 .5 0
2 3 9 .5 0
SPECIALS ★
2-BURNER HOT PLAJHiS. C
GENd RON BABY CARRIAGES. 0 0  C H
SPRING FILLED MATIRE.SSES—Simmons. C Q  C A
(ringic size only). Regular, 79.50. Special 0 Y * 3 U
UTILITY METAL TABLES. A n C
Special .... .......J........ ................ .................... ,
15 .9 5
CHEST OF DRAWERS.
4 drawers. Special ....
MR. and MRS. CHEST OF DRAWERS. AVI A C
6 drawers. Special....................... .... ........... Z^«Y% )
STODIO IXJUNGE AND CHAIR—Friĉ ĉ
covering, 2 pee. suite. iSpCcial ...... .
LUNCH KITS.A z n  STEEL CAMP COTS. i f |  f | r
Special ........... Z « 0 Y  Special ...... ....... I Z # V i
T O u UM B O nH iS . FOLD-A-MAY
Pint size. Each ....... . Y Y C BEDS. .Special ... ■ z •
15 9 .5 0
H /li.K U V T  A K fili  ̂ V U K M l  Jl IJK l!i ** A lr lf& z lA N C E S  
W E SELL ’ WE f/VSTALL - W E  SERV/CE
S ' • ^
PAGft r w o !08tbW N A  COURIER TinmSDAV. JULY 16, 1W3




H A IR  BRUSH
•* U l i i  * .  .
S H A M I L  BRUSH 
Both for $ 3 .40
And yoa reeeiee absolotely
FREE
A rerB U r s tie  fabe of 
FVLLEB LANOLATED 
EGO CBEAM SHAMPOO
NELS M . H O Y U M
2B20 Pendozt Phone S418
87.91-05-c
....................................................................................................... .................I ........... ................ ....... ................ .................................................... . . . I l f .......... ......................... I I I I . ............................................................................... ...................................  .  ........  I ......... .... ..................I...........................................................................................................................' ill. .................  ..................... ....................................................................... ........................................................................... ...... ........................ .......................................' III.............. .............................M III. III .......................................... ....................... ......... ' ............ ..
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Births Represents Kelowna at AAiss Canada Pageant at Hamilton Red roses and white lilies provide pretty
1 B M W ish e s  of the Okanagan I n  mBORN AT KEL0WNA 
GENRSAL HOSPITAL
NORCENSTERN; To Mr. and 
Mrs. A lvin Norgcnstem of Kctow- 
na. Ju ly  11, a  son.
BRUNNER; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilhelm Brunner of R 3 . 1, Win* 
field, Ju ly  13, a daughter.
DEROOS: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam  DeRpos of Kelowna, Ju ly  13, a 
son.
BURBANK; To Mr. gnd Mrs. Al­
lan Burbank of Kelowna, July 13, a  
daughter.
SLATER; To Mr. and M ri Kelvin 
S later of R.R. 2, Ju ly  14, a son.
AT NANAIMO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
FRASER: To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M unro E raser (nee Alice Thomson) 
on Ju J ly  5.' a son.
be sure to get
DUN D R
JEWEl STAR CONTESf 
WINNERS
The winners of five cash prizes ore:
1st PRIZE: Mn. Morion K. Burioft,
116 Colborne St. West, Orillia, Ontario, $1,000.00
2 n d  PRIZE: Mrs. Arthur G. Trickey,
37 Wardrope Avenue N.,Sloney Creefc, Ontario, $700.00
3rd PRIZE: Mrs. Elsie Reid,
2710 East 2pd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., $500.00
4th PRIZE: 5th PRIZE;
Mrs. Clifford Leeway, Mrs. Linda Isabel'Draney,''
Box 314, 142E Upper Keith Rood,
Malartic, Quebec, $2(X).00 North Vancouver, B.C., $100.00
In addition:
100 prizes of Swift hampers and lOO 
prizes of books of theatre tickets are 
now being delivered. All winners 
have been notified by mail. Complete 
list of winners;'names available 
on request.
SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LIMITED
C l o v g
II
I t  L E A F
q u a l i t y
^ ^ M O N
» »
J B U J E B S U M O N
To 2 cups of flaked Glover Leaf salmon add juice of 1 
lemon, tsp. of salt, dash of red pepper, 1 or 2 sliced 
hard cooked eggs and 2 tbsp. of green peas. Dissolve 
1 tbsp. of gelatin to make 1 pint of liquid (ui  ̂vyater— 
cup of cold to soak it in and the remainder hot.) 
Pour over first mixture in smî U or large'moukls. Chill 
and serve on lettuce, Serves 6. A gelatin mixture! flavoured 
with lemon, plus 2 tbsp. of vinegar and salt to season, 














EVECfV B IT  A S
(S O O D  Vy/lTH
TUNA
S-UQ
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKCRS LTD., VANCOUVER, CANADA
m ^ wishe
Valley w m  follow J^iss Kathy 
Archibald, Lady-oMhe-Lake, who 
left here Tuesday for . Hamilton 
where she will take part in the 
M bs Canada Pageant, a contest in 
which this country’s most beauti­
fu l and talented young. ladies w ill 
vie for the title of “Miss Canada 
of 1953."
Kelowna’s 19-year-old "Goodwill 
Ambassador." who has carried out 
her duties of Lady-of-the-Lake with 
perfect dignity since she was picked 
'to  fill this important post a t last 
year’s regatta; travelled by bus to 
Spokane and then took a Northwest 
A irlines ’plane ,tp Hamilton.
While she would like to stay in, 
the east for a shorti time to  visit 
friends, the busy .pre-regatta sched­
ule makes it imperative for her to 
re tu rn  to Kelowna b y  next Thurs- 
. day, .
MISS AMERICA CONTEST
. The Miss Canada Pageant runs 
from  Ju ly  l7 to 21. Entrants w ill 
be judged on appearance, personal­
ity and poise and the winner, be­
sides receiving a $1,000 cheque, will 
also w in the  right to enter the Miss 
America contest. Kathy was out­
fitted w ith ‘a $200 wardrobe before 
leaving Kelowna.
"She w as a. very excited girl 
when wb escorted her to the bus,” 
rem arked Ed Dickens, president of 
the Kelowna Junior- Chamber . .of 
Commerce. The Jaycees are  spon­
soring Miss Archibald in the Miss 
Canada Pageant. • .............
Preparations for the trip  have 
been exhausting in  the past two 
weeks. There were sittings for 
photographs which subsequently 
will appear in eastern newspapers. 
There was the outfitting of clothes. 
And then it was not decided until 
the last moment th a t K athy should 
travel by aircraft instead of , train. 
Reason air trave l was chosen was 
so tha t she would be able to get 
back a few days earlier than  if 
she travelled by rail.
setting in Rutland church for nuptials
Red roses-and white lilies provid- and she wore pink carnations cn 
ed  a pretty; setting in Saint Thcr- corsage. *. 
esa's Catholic Church, lo f  the mar- . r» w 
riage of M argaret Suzanna, Bauer . proposed the
and Joseph: Ziajka on Thursday. ^be bride to which the
Ju ly  9. in a >10.00 aan. ceremony. groom responded and the grooms- 
Rev. F. L.-Flynn officiated'for man proposed a toast to the bride’s
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. ' John attendants, • ».
B auer and the  son of Mr* and Mrs. a  three-tiered • wedding cake 
M ichael Zjajka of Coleman, Al- topped w ith' .white wedding bells,' 
berta. „ ‘ ^  centred the bride's table.
Given in m arriage by h er father. The newlyweds will take up resi- 
the bride donned a full-length gown dence in  Calgary, 
of lace* and net featuring a- strap­
less bodice which she complement-
J- HARO LD  POZBR,
DSC. ILCp.
Doetar 6f Snrtteal Chlroyody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUUams Btock 




,ed w ith  a lace bolero. Her finger­
tip veil was crot^hed with white 
blossoms and'she> wore the groom’s 
gift of a g o ld ,cross necklace *with 
m atching eajrrings H er bouquet 
was of red 'ro ses and white carna­
tions . • ■ ; '  . . .  ••
As .maid of honor! the .bride’s sis­
ter, M iss.Elizabeth Bauer, chose a 
lace • and; net t creation in ' yellow 
and bridesmaid, !Miss Helen Ziajka, 
donned a pale • gi*e,en . T hey , wore 
floral crown headdresses to match i 
their ehsembles;and carded colonial 
bouquets ..of mixed .summer blos­
soms. ■ ' l l  . ' - ‘ ' '
Groomsman'i was W alter Bad-
TO THE U D I B . . .
zioch virbile .Mr. John,'Bauer, bro- 
uahered'the'gpests.
LADYrOiF-THE-LAitE' K ATH YARCHIBALD
th er o f the; bride, . . . .........  „
Soloist was Mr. J.. Faphnan. /;
1 White, 'green' and :^Cllow stream­
ers,- reflectingyjjn tmuqtihi^Aol sweet 
peas and roses oh t|ie - banquet 
„ tables, 'decorated East' '.Kelowna 
ipa Community, hhll fo r the reception 
'  ■' fo r the VpO.fU&ts. A wedding dance 
followed '.the “supper. ,' '
F o r .the.'/occasion,-. th e ',  bride’s 
m other 'iJdnhed a twp-piece 'dress ’ of 
navy and^Twhite . w ith w h ite  V acces­
sories ah i^ sh e  ■wore >a.‘‘corsage of 
p ink  '.'Cahnations: ;  The, groom’s 
m other'chose a navy-frock/w.hich 
she accessorized; inVnayy and  white
ANNUAL P lC K lC , . of the Kol-
Kathy, who is five-foot eight, has i „  r* -i ' i i  I




worn in  bangs, was the Rotary , i . r - ....i i . ; - '
Club en try  in  last ypar;^^^ C K U rC h ' t O r  W e d d i n g
the-L ake content. K athy has rep- . > „ -7
J. J . Smithson,
Both graduates of UBC, the bride- 
elect is affiliated with Alpha Delta 
Pi., sorority and . the groom w ith 
Delta' Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
was held- Sunday, at Gyro Ptjfk. -.
resented Kelowna a t m any com- Mr* and Mrs* Leslie,L.vKerry;:2188 
m unity celebrations, and last year Abbott • Street, annoitnce the en- 
she worn the University of British engagement of their e lder daughter, BACK --FROM TORONTO . .
Columbia- Alumni Scholarship. Elizabeth Anne, to Mr. w a iiam  Ter- M iss' .Jean Archibald, daughter : of 
D aughter o f , Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ence/Greehwood, o n ly . son o f ,Mr. Mr. and Mrs. ' W, J . Archibald, 
Archibald, she w a s ' prom inent in a n d ,Mrs. T. Greenwood,,1815 Maple Burne Avenue, arrives home from 
the Kelowna Senior High School Street. , , Toronto this week-end ,to .tak e  a
radfo and drama groups; the de- The wadding w ill take place on position w ith  Campbell,- Imrie and 
bating club, and is past president Friday, August 14, a t ,2:30 p.m., in  Shankland.^ . - ' - .
of the student’s council. She is an '  *; ; ; ; ;  ̂ -̂--------
Ilf REPAIR. ML . TYPCE OF;
ELECTRIC
RAplipS
’• ''M obEBN;'' 
AFFLIANGES A 
-ELECTRIC l t d ;
Trench'i offer you an outstanding 
value i n
Lucien LeLong (Paris) Cologne
■Delightfully refreshing, especially during the hot weather.
R^ulat $3.50 size.
1 ,4 ^
. QUANTITY IS 
DEFINITELY UMITED
We also have the celebrated 
4711 'Colognes—
' i s t  1.25, 2.25, 3.50 
4.25, 4.50
and .Tosca........85̂ ,̂ 1.50
As well asv other heavefily 
fragrances at . our perfume
W .R . TRENCH
289 Bernard Avei
LTD.
Dial 3131" (Multiple .Phones)
accomplished horsewoman and such 
a lover of 'animals, th a t  upon her 
graduation w ith senior . m atricula­
tion this June, she has applied for 
en try  to the Ontario Veterinary 
College in Cluelph, Ont.
For' the past several summers, she 
has assisted a  Kelowna veterinarian 
Dr* P a t Talbot, who says she cer­
tainly has “all the makings of a 
firs t class vet’’—a rather unusual 
profession for. a girl whose attrac- 
tiven 'e^ and popularity have made,, 
her ' thfe toast-of -the Kelowna Re­
gatta. -1.
Hither and Yon
HERE FOR SUMMER . . .i Mr. 
John Harker, head of St. George’s 
School in  Vancouver, has arrived 
to spend the sum m er. months in 
Kelowna.
HOLIDAYING . , . Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Scott and family are spend­
ing one month holidaying at the 
home of Mr. P. Acland, Nofth 
Street. *
MOTORED FROM VANCOUVER 
. . . Miss Kitty Dain motored from 
Vancouver last week to spend her 
two-week ’ vacation at the home of 
■ h er parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Daln, 
'Westside. ' *
TRIP EAST . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. M aier and children, John, Robert, 
Cecilia and Margaret, left Sunday 
for a trip  east that will eventually 
take them  to Detroit and Chicago. .
LENGTHY VISIT . . . Mrs. Em m a 
Hein returned to the city last week 
after a lengthy visit with friends 
and relatives in Albovtn.
TO KIMBERLEY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Sullivan and two chil­
dren spent the latter part of the 
, week I in Kimberley, visiting Mrs. 
Sullivan’s parents.
A.  ■' ^  ^
LEFT SATURDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Arduinl of Kamloops 
left Saturday after spending a week 
with Mr, and Mrs. James F., I. 
Campbell,
LEFT OVER WEEK-END . . . 
Mr. and Mrs.* P. Shanko left over 
the week-end for Vancouver where 
they will spend a short holiday.
RETURNED TO WESTSIDE . . . 
Mrs. C. Dnln, Westside, has returned 
from n visit to Vancouver and 
Roberts Creek.
VISITING . . .  a t the homo of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Kcr, is Mrs. H. A. 
Frances of Vancouver.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter, 
were their daughter, Miss Valerio 
.W inter of Vancouver, and Mr, 
Skippy McCarthy, also of Vancou­
v er but at present employed nt 
Calgary.
HOME FROM XnANQUILLE . . , 
Mr. Arthur Eyre, a patient at 
Tranqulllc sihcc last December, has 
returned to his home nt 1055 Mar­
tin Avenue.
Pacifle Milk now tastes sweeter, fresher than  ever . • . keeps bettet 
after lt'8 opened! New Golden Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans mean Paclflc 
Milk never touches tin  or leaci. The fresh natural flavor, Is safely 
preserved. Pacifle Is fresh whole milk concentrated to double richness 
. . .  and now thoroughly protected by Golden Lined Vacuum Scaled* 
^%Cans. Best for every use, Padfle Evaporated Milk Is homoAonized and 
Vitamin D increased. Got Pacifle Milk today. I t costs no more than 
ordinary .evaporated milk. When a recipe calls for Evaporated Milk, 





BRIDAL SHOWER . . . Miss Car- 
line Snyder was hostess to o mis­
cellaneous shower last week, honor­
ing btlde*clcct Miss Marie Stappicr, 
whoso marriage takes place on 
A ugust 5. -Presenting the honoree 
w ith glfis were Mr.s. J . .  Stappicr, 
Mrs. I.. Senger, Mrs. I -  Schlosser, 
Mrs. J . J, Stappicr, Mrs. W. Husch, 
Mrs, N. Husch, Mi.^s Kay Oereln, 
Miss Kathy Snyder, Miss Irene 
Gramlich, Mrs. 1). Farr, Mrs. A, 
Flaagc-’. .ind Miss Honey Goiltng.
i f M im k - Delta' Milk, the partly
skimmed evaporated m ilk specially prepared 
for Infant feeding, is also protected by nBw 
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N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
i t y P a M O e n o y
U A V E  YO\S e v e r  t r i e d  m ^ b g  tiny gnrmenU for a  baby? If  you 
haven't, you can’t  {toi^ibly Fcalfze the fun you arc missing. Many women 
derive eo much satisfaction from tbU fawinating work that they are con­
tinually making them u p io r  new arrivals among family and friends, or 
for gifts to cliarity onmnixatioru. Tlie dainty articles are small and eanJ^c 
lily tucked into a  bag to be
............ C, ■ . . ' _• .
Heads Kiwaiiians
easil
mpduced as pick-up work for 
fJisure moments. The reward for 
your accomplishmdit' ia com­
plete whwjevcr you see a  tiny 
pink' and white infant wearing 
your handmade creation.
■Wool For Baby^a Comfort
^Voollen garments arc favour­
ites for cozy comfort, warmth' 
and style.. Best jpattems to 
A choose when making sets for 
^ b ab ie s  are those that are not 
xestrieted around the neck and 
shoulders thus giving the infant 
plenty of freedom do move and
....
...... ...
One thing I  can promise “for fifteen to twenty thousand watch 
sure" Is !that if events follow the the  races every year and they have 
pattelm I have seen, the power boat been running now almost tw enty 
races on the firs t day of the regatta years. So the races m ust have
will be crowd pleasing. As for me, something that appeals to most
I've had some experience w ith these people. -
power boat races and racers both as, ^ h e  pull could be "names” w ith  
a com m ittee'm an and as a  reporter people as d u y  lom bardo driv-. 
and as a spectator and I am  not an j^g ^yp i,yt i  hardly
enthusiast. Although I do readily gy y j the crowd goes
admit that the crowd enjoys them, jy j,ypy yj, ggyi^g spiUs—and
My brother was responsible for they .usually do.
,« Ci«t mppt” in Can- Well, if the m eet bn Ju ly  ■ 30ththe first ‘‘sanctioned eet  i ,  
Uda. He had the idea tha t the 
Prince Edward Yacht Club should 
hold a regatta on Ju ly  1 and that 
it should be sponsored by the Am­
erican ' Power Boat Association 
which in ' effect m eant the Interna
runs true  to the form I  have seen, 
it  w ill be a show that one shouldn't 
miss. I ’v got, m y seat and I  expect 
to  be th e re . . Fo'r my eyes rm ,'tiik- 
ing 8 ' p a ir .o f 'field-glasses, and for-
' States, Canada. Alaska. Stowall, and elected treasurer of’ th e  organlza- 
llie Yukon Territoryi - , . ■ ĵyy^
President-elect Forsythe is *  past maw w
president .o f the Illinois Press As- 
E la t io n  in d  a  life member of the 
Northwestern University Chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi. natiotianifb.;
fessional journalistic fraternity. lu  S S d S s  en tered ' ?he ^
PINKRY’S Phone
1
grow. Wool is especially designed for baby garments, that , iff soft, light
weight aud comes in' a  wide range Aflovdly^delicate oo1ours>as well as in 
a  pretty ’5”am  with the added glimmer of a thread of silk. Baby wool is 
treated for shrink and stretch rcsi^ance'so'thai with careful handling, the 
little ^ rm en ta  m ay be washed over and over again. Natural yams manu­
factured from-lamb’s wool are-best f<k* Infahts* and children’s ’wear for they 
prodncc.a fabric itliat adjusta more, readily to body temperature keeping 
the little ones warm when it  is cold and comfortable when it  b  bot»
Crocheted Set In Shell Stitch Pattern
T he adorable set pictured here is crocheted in a new design of the popular 
deep shell stitch pattern. Jacket, bonnet and bootees in this matched set 
are particularly becoming to  all cuddly, little darlinp. If you wOuld like 
to  have a Jeahet with directions for making this set in 3 mos. sbe, send a 
stamped, Ecif-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper and ask for SHELL STITCH BABY SET, Leaflet.No. CW-50.
n n m  ii i m uic KntHn«f
tional Power Boat Association w ith ears, some cotton batting.
wortd-wide recognition.
He sold the idea to the club and
T l^O R ^Y T H B
DiELEGATES' A’IT ^ D IN G  , the 
38th annual cohvehtioif of kiw ants 
In terhationai' a t  /Jfiew York. NewDES'ntUCTiy.E -LIGHTNING
went to work. • THESSALON, jbii't,--A f r e ^  bo lt York', elected a; pifeminent e^^
This was back in 1935. That date lightning struck j herd  of. cattle and publisher from  Carthage, H- 
mav be a year out either way but ® nearby farm, kiUmg IJ cows, linob, to  head th ^  organization* in 
f  think not Three others in  the herd  escaped the-year ahead. I
Z  there was no sponsored m eet uninjured. Loss to owner^ LCshe Officers :Qtv the-K ivranis-Club of 
C an ad a  up  to th a A m e , the  id ja  estimated a t m ore K e l ^ a  w « e  ir^ormed that I ^ n -m
took some selling, blit the m eet was ^ ® u  $2,501?.. 
officially approved.
The course was on - the Bay of CATTLE k il l e d
a ld -T  JTors3? th e ,^ h a :p u h lish e iJ^ ^
Carthage ‘ Jhiim^iyiCarthage, Iliin- _ Vice-p^sidents are 
ois, wDuld.vsucce^ 'W alter J. L.
May 19W, he was tdected ttrs,t pres­
ident of the Greater, Weeklies As? 
sociates, Inc., an  organization com­
prised of more than 250 ■ vfeekly 
newspopers. He was ree lec ted  to 
tha t office in 1050 and chairman of 
the board of directors in 1951. He 
is now a  member of the  board,, el­
ected a t the April-convention In 
New York City. - ' ,.
He is a director o f.th e  Marine. 
Trust Company ,of. Carthagei,‘ a  
member - of the Board o f ' Carthagfe'  ■ 
College, and was active in  organiz­
ing a department of Journalism a t 
the  school. ■ ‘
A Klwanian, for 27 years,. - thb- 
new president will assum e, offico 
August 1. During.the past yeai* he 
served a s ‘treasurer of K iw ahb In ­
ternational." Hte had previously -been 
ap ■ International trustee - ah d ::^v ^  
ernor of the Jllinois-Easterp loiya 
District. •; -
Delegates to  the New York con­
vention,'which, drew an adult at­
tendance exceeding 11;000' m eh an d  
women fiom  ajl sections of Canada 
and the United States, also; elect-- 
ed tw o vicerpr^ideht^ a  - treasur­
er, and six trustees. ' ' . - -
T te lp iriD : 
Steele of Chatham, Ontario, an at- 
Wrlght of
persons
park  in autos during May and .traf­
fic continued heavy in' June, IHY COUBIEB CLASSmEDS
Q uinteand  was said by boat drivers T R ^ O N .  O n t-A  bblt of light- ^ y  " D etri^ '■M ichigan; a s . ^ r e a l t o r
after the races to be the finest ning killed three purebred catUe on dent o f  .lOwanis, . International. l^Keiano, iiorioa, a reaiior.
course on the continent It is a-fine William Black’s farm . ' at nearby whic.h 'is  nbW . comprised of over Don S. Engdahl ’ of- Spokane,
course, both for spectators and fac- Dead Creek during a recent storm. 3,M0, clubs throughout the United yfashington, a . manufacturer, was
ers, sheltered from the .wind and  ̂ • ■; i- ' - ■  ̂ ‘
with high banks giving -the' spec-’ 
tators ah excellent view. Too: good; - 
in fact, because thousands of people
CflBEFOl PACIDNG
DEUVERT
m s s a ^
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancopyer,
, V,PHONE 310S \ - '
.1351 \Vater* Street ~  Kelowna
Hither and Yon
Mn^and ]JS ° D . C u°re?i!o2S,aga.;
Mission, have just returned- from a watched the fun,w ithout contribut
holiday in  Edmonton, where they “ 'S  5i 
ind daughter-
getting a cent.
ADVANCED STUDY . . . Mrs. visited w ith their son ami «auB iu«- ---  - -  without the committee 
Jean  Fuller Osmack of Jean’s Dane- in-law, Mrs. and Mrs. P atrick  Cur- ggjtjjjg > :
Ing & hool left over the .week-end rell. . ,  * • And l, who could take powerboats .
fo r advanced study In d an c in rw ith  -  ^hem alone, and preferably
the  National Association of Dance GUEST . . .  a t the home of Mr. , 4u_ _  /alone had to learn all
and AfOliated A rtists in Chicago, .and  Mrs, E. Larding, Pendozi ^Yiem- their classes their
D etroit and New York. Upon her Street, for the next two months will their jargon and all that goes
re tu rn  at the end o f August she be Mrs, Larding’s mother, Mrs. H, 3 ^^ ,.35.53 gud, as who- ‘
Greigson, of Montreal. owned-what-boat and who was driv-
• ;* ing it for him;
TO BANFF . . . Mrs.: Laura Sex- ' These cham iiionshi^ are no t ide^. 
smith and Mrs. Alice Bexsm ith left cided 'bn one* rbee. 
for Banff and Calgary for a two- ships, are based on the tptal accum- , 
week vacation. While in Banff they ulatiohvof points w  
will visit Miss June Sexsmith,' the class ab the varkius spbnsofed m 
latter’s daughter, who is working a t aii over the ycbbtipeht dyer ■ ̂  on- 
the Cascade Hotel for the summer, tire racing season.
♦ » • The list of sponsored meets ispub-
SCHOOL CHUMS , . . Mr. J , Con-: lished in the spring and from then
roy of Prince Albert, Sask;; spent on the  drivers can enter, iany theyr: 
last week visiting, with an  old choose. v
school chum, Mr. T. H. 'Carefoot, The first year the Picton. meet
and Mrs. Carefoot. was in  the list driyers from all bver^^;
• .* • the United States looked at' the l i s t ,
Mr and and g ab b e d  their maps. They
found Picton was up in  “the wilds 
of Canada” (actually just across 
Lake Ontario) and they figured that
Others found spots on
a d 'S h t S - '
...Avill reopen classes in the school bf 
' '^ a n c in g ’s new  location a t 1720 Rich- 
' te r Street.
RETUR^’ED HOME .,.
Mrs. E. -Hagel and family of Bei- 
seker, Alta-, have returned home 
after a short stay with Mrs. Hagel’s  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. . J. 
Schleppe.
as few of the  drivers .fvould' enter 
there, it looked'like a good place Jo 
pick up  some o f  the precious points. 
. They all—or almost all—had; the
m
fA W U E itA Y t,GORDON A  CO. U D . 
. . .  A* lorgMl gift dlttlUan In A* wotM




•thCir. _ aVJlCll liiC;CVO ' ASA ' AW
and Mrs. P e terB to lz  and family of day to  day.
Copper Mountain. ^1^5 P rince Edwwd Yacht Club
boys found-they  h a d 5a l l 'th e  top- 
FROM VANCOUVER , . . Mrs. point boys entered and dozens of 
Alpin A rthur and sons, Dayid- and second-stringers looking fo r some 
Colin, of Vancouver, spent a few easy points.
days a t Westside visiting w ith her Boats and d riv ers ' arrived from 
sister, Mrs. J. Cameron arid family California, from Florida, from Kan- 
and her sister, Mrs. Gordon Camp- sas City, from New York and Nan- 
bell of Glbnmore. tucket, from Maine and from Texas
« • « - and Great Lakes sports. - Some ar-
BRIDE-ELECT . . .  Miss Florence rived , w ith  one boat; others with 
Boyer was the honoree at a kitchen 
shower last week! held a t the home S
of Mrs. J. Andrews, 935 Laurier ^rought from Florida his 
Avenue. Co-hostess was Mrs. D. string of seven or nine boats.
> v' •
MONTREAL ^  Cherries are rip e . . .  Cherries are 
- delicious. And cherry jam or jelly is olway*. a 
favorite. 1 know it is in our house. So I ’m gathering, 
cherries while they’re here. And I ’m doing them ,
. down for all I ’m worth. I  love t o , treat' thb family 
to  the joys of cherry Jain or jc^ly latcifO}i,.,in,thP 
bleak and unfriendly winter irionths. And I  don't 
like disappointments, about tho set of the jam or 
jolly, or the flavor. That’s why I  always do down 
ray. fruit with CERTO FRUIT PECTIN. There’s really no use taking a 
chance of wasting all .that glorious flavor and cobrI With Certo, 
rcsuUa ore— always— so sure if you follow the Certo rccipcS exactly.. 
The set is just r ig h t.. ,  tho color is deep and iic h .. .a n d  tho flavor-out 
of this world. Yes, Certo makes jamming and jellying a  real treat. No 
long hours in tho kitchen, either. You can innko jom or jolly in 1/3 tho 
timo of tho former Iong-;boil method. And get up to 60% more jam or 
jolty, from the same'amount of fruit.There nro some delicious recipes 
using'cherries, in file booklet under tho label of each bottle of Certo,- 
J  know you’ll enjoy trying tliem — and tho other recipes you'll find 
there too, calling for other favbrilo fruits. Oiico you’ve done down fniitA 
the easy Certo way, you’ll never return to tlio old fashioned: long-bou 
method. You’ll learn to relv, as thousands of housewives do, on Certo 
for belter jamming and jcHj-ing. +
Your S«lad* Con*t Fall to bo good 
this sum m er,..tvith 
a wealth of t»ondqr- 
ful vegetables iVom 
your garden, or the 
market— plus ,mar-j 
velous MIRACLE 
WHIP Salad Dress- 
ing. I t 's  the <m(p 
»atad dressing I  know!
1/ Your Feet ,Comf<^ahla
, onf|/ in |)c(lro^m> 
slippers; thenA
Indy, it’s time to 
do Bomothirig 
'  about U1 And I 
, h&vo good ftewa 




that combines tho V^*«*«i*»*^
irt-rtiim of I’hrnyhiim gets right down undersatiny texture oi 33^̂ py«h ,t put
mayonnaise with Uie tang of old- , imdorncotA...  tho first resHy
fsshinned boiled dressing. You'll new medication for coma and cal
•nxMir •
lovo its flavour—lively j’ot delicato 
, , , (perfect with crisp, cninehy 
lettuce leave* and haliy onionsi). 
Miracle Whip i s . nioile from a  
secret recipe known only to Kraft, 
It can’t  lie copicil, but the de^ 
licious tccuU ran be bought — at 
your grocrrVi now, Ask for Miracle 
Whip!
luscs in over seventy years! In  
actual tests, Phenylium went to 
work 33% faster and worked 3.’S/5> 
more surely than other lending 
remwlies. Easy to bob why folks 
with botheriiome feet say it’s tho 
b ^ t  newt in years. Arid I ’m mire 
vou’Il ogtee, once you’ve trieil 
illue-Jays with Phenylium. Ask 
for them at your favourite drug 
counter. l
: q r
The T h fr m o m s ta r  Says **Warm** Today, bu t Ills M good A day .aa
any for buying fuel for tho cold  days of the year, 
r i l  never wait 'til Fall «R«in to gel in, our winter'a 
foal. There ate too many gotxl reasons for buying 
it* right now. HNr usuBtly chwipff and a  full b in ' 
lakes a liig load off your mind. And worry about 
ihe “csial problem" won’t h-vc a chaneo to  sour 
yous' yumnirr hoh<lo)'». So I 'll Just handle it r t  I  
d»l l*^t year. I'll see the B.ANK OF MONTREAL 
' Almut a seal loan, stock up my real bln with a full wtnterts supply, 
and pay l»a<k the loan in as m«nv os nine Instalments. It 's  really 
u(it»h your while io iuve*ti(?irre, Why don't y<*u dunmw wayt and- 






Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will sieniv be located 
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J j ie n  you get Summer's urge to sail y6Ur pots and pans o vfe r'tH e 'g ^ e n fe n e e  .  .  .  hold
? ’̂ ?Sy®ry^hing; and just relax. jE)on't even bother counting ten. Maj^e it tw o iT w 3 .,.rd r  Unton:Packing's 
. "two-easy steps to quick, ta summer-
-'A'.-- ■
tv -
o r displayed by the Liquor Control Avenue. Co-hostess was Mrs. jj . ^
Board , o r ' by  the  Government of Ritch, Miss Boyer’s m arriage will jjn g in g  f r e ^
British Columbia._______________  take place ip  Edmonton next month, q̂̂ sc” ^ r b r o k e  t h r w o S f
b u y s  w h y s
f. ,v I L K I H I M  O R M A T I O N S fc « i C (
reco rd ; subsequently a t Pictom He. 
had half-a-dozen drivers and half- 
a-dozen mechanics.
Welli It developed into quite a 
show—for every department bu t the 
club’s treasury. They- could not 
corral enough of the spectators to 
make the treasury happy. As a 
m atter of fact, they have-never suc­
ceeded in  doing this, j was told last 
August.
I reported three of these meets 
and time has confused m y memory , 
of Just w hat did happen in a cer­
tain year, bu t I’ve seen boats buck 
straight up in thd air and then dive, 
bow first, right to the bottom of the 
bay. I’ve seen boats going 80 miles 
an  hour collide. I've seen fires by 
the dozen and upsets on the turps 
by  tho score. I’ve seen one driver 
give up his chaheo of winhlng a 
heat to jum p in and pull out an ­
other driver who had been caught 
, in a siuking boat. Oh, yes, there are 
thrills ond spills in these meets, By 
the sbpre. , ' '
And, ns seems to bo the ha\)it 
w ith racing boats, tho engines conk 
out at th e  most inopportune times, 
such ns down the home stretch, 
Don’t know nothin’ about boat en ­
gines, bu t it does seem to me that * 
they are most temperamental crit­
ters,
And another thing nbopt boat 
races there Is plenty of and some­
thing which pounds in one’s head 
ond sticks In one's memory for ,a  
long time is noise. If  they arc not 
in a race they’re out w anning up 
and r u  record here Hhnt • half a  
dozen of these boats roaring oround /  
together certainly will advertise 
that there is something doing, on 
the lake. '
But If you. like boat races, yriu'R 
get a th rill and If you Just like 
thrills, I'll, predict you'll have plen­
ty—If the Kelowna show is ony way 
comparable to those In Plctori.
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James Sinclair predicts 
m ajority Liberal g o v't
PENTICTONHAnother m ajority 
government for th e  Liberals was 
predicted by federal fisheries mio* 
ister th e  Hon. Jam es Sinclair when 
he spoke at the Okanagw-Botmd« • 
a ry  Liberal nominating convention 
in the lOOF Hall here .'
One of the tw o B.C. members in  
federal cabinet, M r. Sinclair re -  
viewed w hat he believes will be 
the m ain issues in  the August 10 
■ election and explained the plat> 
form  on which th e  Liberals w ill 
base their campaign.
"We arc  the only national party  
in  Canada,” the m em ber for Coast* 
Capilano riding told the well at* 
tended meeting. He pointed out 
th a t the Liberals a re  either the  
government o r- th e  official opposi­
tion in  all provincial parliaments 
but BiC.. and in all but Alberta the  
Liberal have the m ajority of MJP.’s.
Of those politicians who claim 
th a t it  is tim e for. a  change. Mr. 
Sinclair asked, "change to what?”
This i s . done, h e  explained, 
through an  extensive so c i^  serv­
ice programr—old age and blind 
pensions, family allowances, un­
employment insurance and veter­
ans’ pensions. ,
^These add' u p  to over a  billion 
dollars a year* paid back to the 
people-^a billion dollars a year in 
constant circulation, adding to  the 
purchasing power of th e  Canadian 
people,” he said.
TAXED TOp HAPD 
Mr. Sinclair told th e  audience 
th a t the opposition parties . will 
claimi tha t Canadians "have been 
taxed too hard,” and he went on 
to  give a detailed account of Just 
how the federal' tax  revenue is 
spent. - " ■
' ‘TV>ur and a half billioii dollars 
w orth  of th is tax revenue goes to­
wards defence. If we a r e  to remain 
free we m ust be able to  defend 
ourselves," he  said. "O ur five year 




Circulation a t - the Okanagan 
Union Library' showed  ̂anoUicr 
large increase during the month of 
June, according to figures released 
today. Total of 6,159 books were 
circulbted. compared w ith 5,716 
during the same month last year. 
Broken down, the figxires included 
1,553 non-fictipn books, 3,075 fic­
tion  and 1,531 juvenile books.
Registration showed a jum p of 
six over June, 1052, w ith 42 adults 
and 18 juveniles joining the lib­
ra ry . ■
Following is a list of new books 
Recently added to  library shelves: 
NON-FICTION
. I’m  bn a  see-saw, Ellis; Matilda 
•and the  chickens, Henrey; My 
Uncle Louis, Fontaine; 'Titor Dedij- 
cr; Happy and Glorious by Craw­
ford, i^izabeth^ II; W ith a quiet 
heart; Le Gallienne; Persia is my
T h e  Conservatives are gone, cessful and indications rare that we
gone forever in the  four western 
provinces," he declared and added 
that he did not expect to see any 
of the  th ree . B.C. Conservative 
M P .’s re-elected oh A ugust 
PAST RECeVSD
. Of the Liberals’ federal cam ­
paign, th e  fisheries m inister said, 
“We are going to  f ig h t  on past per­
formances not promises—our rec­
ord of achievement since wc took 
office in  1935."
Saying ^ a t  the  Liberals w ill be  
returned w ith about the same m a ­
jo rity  th a t they now hold, the 
speaker based his prediction on the 
“fine record of accomplishment of 
the Liberals in  th e ir  eighteen yeafs 
in  office and our ‘leader. P rim e 
M inister S t  Laurent, who has un it­
ed  Canada as never before and has 
gathered about him  men of excep­
tional ability w ho have, worked to ­
gether as a  team  to give Canada 
good governm ent”
Mr. S inclair pointed out tha t the 
King Liberal adm inistration unseat­
ed  the R, B, Bennett Conservatives 
1935 on pne pledge—to . 'bringin
Canada back to  prosperity through 
th e  cxpansiofi of trade and w ider 
m arket outlets, th e  Liberals, he 
said, have kept that pledge a'nd 
w ill continue to  keep it. '
The expansion of Canadian m ar­
kets and the resulting increase in 
employment is the  secrej, of. the  
amazing prosperity Canada has en-
can Jook forward to  decreasing de­
fence expenditures.”
Defence takes half of th e  tax  
revenue and thb . social security 
payments,” which none of the op­
position parties have ev e r‘suggest­
ed .reducing,” Accounts for another 
quarter;
A nother large portion goes to ­
wards paying the  interest on the  
national debt, which, th e  speaker 
said, th e  Liberals have steadily re ­
duced -since taking office .eighteen 
years ago.
T h e  Liberals, he . explained,, work 
on the pianciple of taxing heavily 
in prosperous years and reducing 
the national debt so tha t if hard  
years come "our.credit w ill be good 
and we can prim e , the  pump ■with 
the surpluses.”
“We have reduced our national 
deb t tw enty percent in the post 
w ar years,” Mr; Sinclair declared.
A nother 300 million is returned 
to  nine ou t of the ten  Canadian 
provinces under the dominion-pro­
vincial tax  agreements, the speaker 
said, and .pointed out . that . this 
leaves about 700 million to  c ^ r y  
on th e  business of govem m eht 
T he. only way ,taxes ;can be: re ­
duced, Mr. Sinclair said, is through 
decreasing defence costs as bfter- 
hational tension lessens and through 
the increased; production of the 
Canadian people.
Poin ting , but' th a t Canada is the
the .policy of reciprocal tariff re­
ductions in trade between the U.S. 
and Canada which was followed by 
President Truman.
heart, Najafi; (T hg)'P rivate dining 
room, N a ^ ;  Collected poems, 1934- 
1952, *rhomas; Assize iwgeant. 
Woodland; (The) Handbook of .skits 
and stunts. Elsenberg: Solitary c«n- 
fincmenl, Bucncy; Cassell’s ’ Eng- 
lish-Dutch, Dutch-English diction­
ary; Animals and .man, Cansdale; 
O ur virgin island. White; People, 
places and books, Highet.
FICTION
Who goM home, Edelman; (’The) 
Soft voice of the serpent, Gordini- 
er; (’The) Singer no t the song Lln- 
dop; (The) Spectacle, Kruger; De­
sired haven, R ic h a r^ n ;  R iot a t 
Gravesend,’Woods! cents. Bisr 
sell; (The) Struggles ■ of Albert 
Woods; <?ooper; Poker and 1, 
Coates; (The) Present and the pash 
Coinpton-Burnett; They buried a 
man, Davis;  ̂ (’The), Big heat, Mc- 
Givem; (The). M aras affair, Reed; 
(The) Light in  the forest, Richter; 
Wild w'uigs, Stuart; M urder piust 
w iit, Upfield; (The) Dark angel, 
W altari; Few  are 'chosen, Ferraro; 
Footsteps behind, mg, G i lb ^ ;  (The) 
Return of Lamiy ‘ *Bud, ’Sinclair; 
(The) Inspector of ruins. T rio let; 
(The) Bright battalions, Breslin; 
Sundry creditors, Balchin; No more 
meadows, D ickens;' Atom as Spit- 
head. Divine; Charley Moon. Ark- 
ell; H ear and forgive, H u ^ h re y s ;  
Go tell ; it f on. th e  m ountain. Bald-
New fo,n) variiety 
show s up well
’The weather, although ra ther 
cool, has been favourable for p lant 
growth, according to the May-June 




Of the new ATirietlcs of tomatoes 
grown commercially for . canning 
purposes at Cawston in 1952, Stok- 
eserbss No. 4 proved not only to 
be .a good canner in the laborotary 
test bu t also showed high average 
ascorbic acid content of 30 milli­
grams per 100 grams.
Early strains and late strain of 
Italian . pnine; canned when the 
fru it had reached the same refrac­
tive index, showed- no' difference 
in canning quality.
Since 1945, the irrigation system 
a t th is station has gradually been 
changed from furrow irrigation to  
sprinkler irrigation, with the ex- 
cep/tion of one  small plantation. 
•The whole irrigation system is now 
pressurized and portable aluminum 
pipe is being used; ;
An experiment has been started 
to determ ine w hether weeds can 
be controlled satisfactorily around 
yoimg fruit trees, by the uise of 
p laner shavings ; from a ; sawmill. 
A  block of one and. two-year old 
cherry trees has been mulched
w ith these ^ v l n g s ,  which in  t h i s . 
area a re  a cheap product. Tbc 
m ulch was applied eight to ten in­
ches deep around each tree. The 
orchard is irrigated by sprinklers.* 
A t this date, about, two months af­
te r application, there is no sign 
of weed growth through the mulch. 
.Should this be successful over a 
term  of years, i t  may be passible 
to  eliminate the expense of hoeing 
young trees.
Investigations a re  under \vny for 
the improvement of yield *and 
quality of the tomato crop in this 
region. Those co-operating are tho' 
vegetable, plant nutrition and fru it 
and vegetable processing depart­
ments ' a t  this ; station; the labora­
tory  of plant pathology; the .B.C. 
departmerit of agriculture; the in­
terior vegetable m arketing agency 
and the canning Industry.
, . SEES PROSPERITY
WINNIPEG—Sir. Jam es Fletcher, 
New Zealand industrialist, says he 
has never seen Canada looking 
more prosperous. He visited here 
during h is latest ^business trip  to 
Canada.
SPEEDY IHTCH-HIKE
KITCHENER, Ont. — Howard 
Bums, 35, hitch-hiked to  his home 
here from ’Texas where -the com­
pany witli which he 'A'orks is 
strikebound. He made thoi 1,600 m il 
trip  in two days. 1 .
PORTABLE HATCHERY
WADENA, Sask.—Yoi^ng, David
Fox found a ; sparrow’,s egg . and 
d ro p p ed .it into his j)Ocket. When 
he arrived home he reached for the 
egg to  show his parents and came 
up w ith  a baby sparrow hatched 
cn route. . !
A N U  ON YOUR FA R M ?
BRRDIN6 non? ‘
A TEAM O F NORSES?
Fn. has helped to finance thousands oF 
Canadian fatmets in such purchases. 
See your Bof M manager about a 
Farm Improvement loan—toon... 
It may mean extra profit for you 




eron, old-timer Lot the Lacombe dis­
trict, died-recently a t 86. He came , 
to  Canada -from Scotland in 1904 
and took a ne’arby; homestead.
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
W ORKINO W ITH C AN A D IA N S IN  EVERY WALK OP IIP B  SINCE I t I P
AOtM
joyed in  recent years, the fisheries> ,third tradirig; n a tio n ; in  ..the vrorld.
m inister stated.
A.dmitting th a t there will always 
be some inequalities, even in a 
prosperous country, the speaker, 
pointed out that, th e  Canadian gov­
ernment, through revenue from  
corporation and income taxes pays 
back to  certairt groups '*their share 
of Canada’s prosperity.”
the speaker said tha t the -Liberals, 
if returned, w ill' continue .to carry; 
out their policies off ‘‘greater* trade 
and greater employment and there­
fore fu rth e r expansion. and 'd'evel- 
opment of Canada’s resottfees.” .
R eturning to  the  political pic­
ture, Mr. Sinclair, tald. th a t the Lib­
erals will again form  the -govern­
m ent andi ;the .Conservatives ; w ill
again* be the opposition,, as. neither;’ 
■the CCF- n o r  ttie SocredS ■will have^
W E S T E B H  
B B ID G E
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
V A N C O U V E R , B ;C .
^ H ic ie h t  candidate? in the field.'
. / ‘w h a t ’ you' need, so .badly here 
viis a  representative on the goverh- 
' mertt. “side," the ' fisheries m inister 
said .. “You need a vocal champion 
oh, the government. You have (chos­
en such a  man tonight.
; GROWEiRS’ PROBLEMS 
I “Youi need a m a n :  to represent 
you as George CTruickshank . has 
represented the  F raser 'Valley,” he ' 
continu'ed. “A man to put the prob­
lem s of the fruit growers before 
the government.” ■ ■ .' . .
, In  the question pei'iod .which ,fol- i 
lowed his address, Mr. Sinclair said 
he did not think that raising ta r ­
iff ’ barriers against United States 
products 'was the answer to the 
m arketing problem, because tariffs 
must- be considered.’ on’ a natlonai 
ra th e r that), a  local -level. • ' .
He expressed the hope that P res­
ident Eisenhower w ould ' reinstituto
T H E MOST P O P lIU R  
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
I ts  genial, rich flavour', 
makes G&W Bonded Stock* 
as delightful to the taste as 





Holds up to  650 pounds of 
Frozen Foods. A su're money ' 
saver . . .  storage space to 
hold a full winter’s supply 
of food. Separate Sharf^ 
Freeze compartment freezes 
a full 125 pound load of 
' food at temperatures to 15 
below zero. Really BIG 
savings on quantity 
purchasesr
Tbb sulvmit^ciiu'ut not or dbplavcd by the I.iquor
Control Board oi by the Uoverameut ui JUritisU Columbia.
h
T o m p e r o tu r o  e o n tro l may bo set for 
sharp freezing or zero storage. Has 
battery-operated guardian bcil.
(
M A C K E N Z I E , W H I T E  & D U N S M U I R  L T D .
Ilcd Office Vancouver, JH.O. ,
UranchcH at Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenuy, New Wchtmlnstcr, Chilliwack, Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Pcntictoii, Trull, NcIhoii, rrlncc  George.
s r - T
it’ ,
./ fi  t H A R D W A R E
H
W-fh J f  '
I.... ■" '■ ■'
I '!
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Picking o f Lam bert cherries in full swing; 
packinghouses report excellent quality
There has been however, an unusu­
ally large number of infestation of 
aphids on tomatoes, po tatocs '^nd  
ornamentals pi home gardens this 
year,
OKANAGAN’ FALLS. OLIVEB. ’ 
AND OSOYOOS
As reported July  8: The weather 
today is ccol and cloudy. P rior to
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—-Service was held 
in the Benvoulin United Church 
last Sunday afternoon at 2.30 pjm. 
conducted by Rev. P. Hi Mallctt.
near Vernon w here they ̂ will spend Mrs, P. Chamberlain before return- 
a week a t the United Church ing to her home a t the coast, 
camp. -----------;—  -----------
The annual 'ra.spberry social spon-I • f T 1 ' • • • l ofl IS i s ci dy* x^n x  •
I iCKinff Of I^ im b c r t  c h e rr ie s  is i n ‘full sw in j? th rou^^hout th e  ^  ready in  about a week or ten  district received a few days sored by the McMillan Circle of the strong on Monday. June 29,
O Jcaiiagan , a n d  packiitR llousc.s re p o r t  th a t  q u a l i ty  is  ex ce llen t. . . . .,J ». %. of real summer weather with a high Benvoulin United Church will be
i” p i* -  ...............•% , O fficials s ta te  th e y  w ill h av e  litt le  d iff ic u lty  in  n ia rk e t in e  m anv ernw<>rfi and r
HALIFAK — (CP) — A 70-voice 
Of interest to her m any friends choir ot the Halifax Choral Society 
in the district was the announce- gave the first performance as the 
ment of the m arriage of hUss Joan summer schedule o t Sunday night 
Richardson (former Benvoulin concerts in the , Public Gardens 
school teacher) to Mr. Noel Arm- here got under way.
July  7 of 88.Apple scab and mildew has been.1 . . . '  . ' . -auslng considerable concern to _ . . .  . , . , .. .
. IxAv n ctitl|^ tnu y g owe s appears to bc' growth and ŝizc of fruit is
* f**'*ides, Sonic areas rt*i>orted .splitti!icf of Bines due to fairly well scattered throughout the good for this time of the year.
district. Extrn sprays have heen Thinning.showery weather. is now practically corn-
held Friday evening, Juyl 17 at 8.00 
pm . on the lawn a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nichols, opposite 
the Benvoulin United Church.
In  th e  I'lfp&t npniT;n<-:'it 1 1 I . ®pphcd for the above .and many .Showers Ernie Mugford Is a patient
; ' horticultural report, field men rei>ort growers report poor control w ith ^°Mnd that -Ihe first thinning was jjj Kelowna General Hospital.
Congratulations go to  Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Rogers (nee Rosie 
Shlahctka) from  their m any Ben­
voulin friends on the b irth  of a son 






N A V Y
RUM
Fred Turner was home recently
Many rural residents of this dls-
Miss C lare Jolmson am v ed  homo ^he mailman do tlmir
banking tor them a t the Bank of
' §
weaker«than any other fruit trees and are slow in making a growth at-present and 
recovery from winter injury. Peach and apricot trees are looking ting is now In full swii 
well and should produce goiid crops. ‘
Early potatoes are beidg shipped'trimming up apples which have 
from the Westbank area, and heat- been chemically thinned. Many 
loving vesetable crpps have bene- growers report that the results  ̂of 
fitted from the wanner ^veathcr the chemical thinning with dinitro ma- ch-mn 
past week. tcrials were better than they had '
alfalfa cuU 
ing w ith pos­
sibly 80 ptreent of the hay crop be­
ing baled. All grain crops are do­
ing well and it looks as though 
the yields - should bc quite good. 
Range and pasture lands
f  A pple s c a b  m o re  p re v a le n t th a n  for m an y  y e a rs ,  a n d  th e  h e a v y  th err«om m ended“V p r ^ r  wet- heavy enough. Cherry
d e m a n d  fo r  fu n g ic id e s  to  c o m b a t th e  d isea se  ca u sed  a  te m p o r-  table sulphur Supplies of the above harvest is n^w wcR ̂ dvan^^^^^ and _ ---------W ;" - ' Friday of last week after spending “anxing lor mem a t tno uanK oi
any shortage. Apples, h o w e v e r, are s zing well in the K elo w n a  T a .  S S  w S s „ S u a n d s S  now read? Tu° „ 2 ^ S a ° 5 L ° ;  w ^ e 'ra S  T h t l id W  to K n S S n f ^ d ^ S  M ontred, By th i s - ^ e t l e c ,  they
d is t r ic t .  I ru n e  trce.s a p p e a r  b e t te r  th a n  fo r y e a rs  a n d  a  go o d  ggason. ’  ̂ ^  ^ Wenatchee will probably com- Sunday foT oV gm !‘"lrcdwn^^^^^^^ and. taking in the Coronation cere-
cron of high quaht> is  in d ica ted . Bear trcc.s a s  a  group appear pjeid  crops arc m aking excellent *^ence the first of next week. Cook- medical school this September. monies. ° t • ,  a , ^f-.-ii. ------  .X I _  ̂ . . - . . .f.? „  ̂ ...........  cr apples are now starting to arrive • ♦ « » * , The service is fast. too. Deposits
in the packing houses. Although Bobby Reid and Gordon Nichols Jeffrey Johnson took his medical instructions received a t the 
apple scab can be found throughout jeft Tuesday for Carrip 'Hurifaurt on 'Ju n e  27 a t  Vancouver for the  bank through the mails receive
the district no serious loss has .been  .. .x;  ̂  ̂ —__— -  RCAF ajid lyill be leaving for St.. Prompt attention. Eyery day, before
noted, probably due to the prom pt 'few tomatoes hay6 been picked. John’s, Quebec, ori August''4. the bank opens.; the fetsdf of Kolow-
^ ___  measures taken by the growers. Volume dri tomatoes will probably^ * * •' ‘ " s ’? ® M is busy dejiling with,
are ‘in Aphis has again^how n up on the be slow in increasing as the epol Visiting at the home of Mr, and the^business rw e iy c^ 'b y  the first
prunes necessitating further sprayr weather reduced the initial set, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker recently vyas P®®*'' *' "̂̂  ̂ ; ’
_  , . , .  KFi nw N A  and mites are to .be noted, par- Aphis has caused some concern to Mrs. Tucker’s b ro ther and sister- Anyone desiring more information
> all soft expected early in the season. As ronnrtPH TuIv n- Th*» w#»nthpr Ocularly two-spot. In Osoyoos Ver- the growers on both tomatoes and in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Edstrom about this seryice should w rite to,
|r^ , , th in n in g - i jn d  ,are  presently In the south end of the valley - i - - -  Km h rm  mn-.t ticilium wilt is to be found on a potatoes lately. Verticilium w ilt is and daughter Kathy from  Chilli- or visit, Bert Walters', m anager of
cooker apples are now being ship- ? number of the younger peach trees showing up in the tomato plantings wack. B.C. the B of M’s  Kelqwna branch. He
ped to packinghouses. With the where ground crops have been but with a more vigorous growth ,  • ♦ will gladly provide a le a f lk  about
w arm er weather, cucumber produc- An >xtrem elv <!trone -wind during the last few years. this year the plants should be in a Mrs. H. Chamberlain is spending banking By rftail; aŝ  ̂ answer
tion is increasing and a few toma- th«> nftpmnon of Tnlv 4 caused With the w arm er weather cucum- better position to. produce a partial a few weeks at the home of her any speplfic quesiipps.:
£  r t l  £ £  I f  £  b . r  productloa i ,  incraDzlng =md a than thvy w ere last „ a r . .........  .......................................
creasing as cool weather a few b r^ ch es , but -did not cause any
L-53-4 i i
This advertisement is not>published
M
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and Advt. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
f
I
I  tg v r t  I Mtcf ol h a t l
Heed M on ey?
COMI TO
N IA G A R A
flHANCE
Friendly loans to $1000̂  or 
more, are arranged quickly 
a t Niagara, AH the details 
. are completed ^  a friendly 
way. ^On loans.'to $1000 you 
get life insurance,' a t no 
'extra cost to you.
' LOWER RATE$ ON 
M AN Y FRIENDLY LOANS
You
0*1 Monlhiy.:.Faymtnl
No, o l' 
Paymanli
$ I2S0 $62^0 24
700 20
4S0 35.02 ^ y i s ’ r '
230 .
373 EVOt OR ODD AMOUNTS
OF tROeflVA COiraUTIMlT*.
101 Radio Bldg. , 
Kelowna. B.C.
Dial 2811
Alt Att-Canehon Company h  e n r S O  cRtii 
tIENDlY tOANS suits FtlENDlYlOANS SSSSS
weeks ago reduced th e 'in itia l set. tlwough the district.
Following i s '  the report by dis- have ̂  been scattered hail
/tricts: ' ’ stoYms that have; caused damage on
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAIHA, » comparatively ’ small acreage but 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN they have not m aterially affected 
CENTRE the overall picture.
Weather has been variable with APPt® scab is more prevalent 
tem peratures below normal until than.for piany y^ars and the heavy 
the past fevif days . when it has deiriand for fungicides to  combat 
warmed up considerably. The tern- th® disease caused, a tem p ^ ary  
perature on Ju ly  7 was around the shortage ^of those materials. Pow- 
80 mark, the highest recorded this dery mildew of. apples is extensive, 
year. On June 20 hail feU in -the  Rust nute is general on orchards 
Coldstream area causing daiuagO to th ? t have not received a miticide 
approximately 30 acres of orchard fhis season. Greep aphis is appear-, 
crops and on June 29 this district «« young apple trees bu t not in 
had a second hail storm which the numbers p re ^ n t m recent years. , 
caused damage to another 300 acres W9pHy : apple aphis is also^building 
in the Coldstream area and 75 acres «P hu t is, not serious as yet. I t has 
in the BX. On July  4 the Vernon been necessary to spray many pear 
district experienced a third hail ^l®®hS' ^®̂  pear psylla.
storm covering approximately 1,200 
acres of which 250 acres were in 
the Bella Vista and Kamloops areas 
and were heavily damaged. The 
damage to the balance of 960 acres 
in the BX area was fairly light but
On the 
control is^hole,V however,. insect 
good. ’ , .
• ' Apples,' generally, are sizing well. 
P rune trees appear better than for 
years and all indications point to  a 
g o o d cro p  of high quality. ' Pear
in all cases fru it has been marked trees as a group appear w eaker than
and will cause a grade lowering and 
a total loss; in some cases. The hail 
storm on July- 4 was accompanied 
by. heavy w ind,and rain and caused 
damage to ground crops in . the 
Bella Vista a re a .,
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily, A few early cherries 
already been shipped ’ and Bings 
from the Okanagan Centre area 
should be ipoving by  the end of 
this coming week. Very little splitr 
tingi has been reported to date. 
Strawberries are past their peak 
and raspberries 'are just coming on 
the  m arket,.and should reach vol­
ume this week-end. Black currants 
in a few days and
a'njr other fru it trees and are Very • 
s lo w 'in  making a recovery from 
winter, injury. Peach and apricot 
trees are looking well and should 
produce good cropsr Bing cherries 
are being picked on early lots. Ma­
turity-is very mixed which is caus- 
ing •difficulty ; in picking. Some of 
the earlier m aturing Bings have 
suHered splitting but the bulk of ; 
the'q'rop as well as/the main crop 
Lamberts • have not suffered; The: 
fru it is of good size and excfellOnt 
quality.
With: the ' Vegetable crops,; the 
heat loving': crops are somewhat 
backward, ‘ ow^ng to the  cool .wea­






( R. M. Morrison} 




CROSSROADS SU FPiV -
Reid’s Com er ̂ Dial 6814
GLENMORE S T O R ^
i u TOi ,7S iu cn>*ii«»vc T;«uacu’!’vuv*«> g
breaks-of-inildew  which^ihkve t a d  .1 
to be-cohtfolled. Generally growth- 
there is a very  good movement of satisfactory w ith vege-





sue of the last news letter the wea-
^ '̂Gleiiifflore'
(Pete ,'Selzler)
f t -  ‘ "Dlal-'«367.r
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET
vegetables iit mixed, cars. Cucum­
bers . and early  potatoes are moving 
in considerable volume. The early 
lettuce in Armstrong is £\bout clean­
ed up and some excellent yields 
have been obtained. Celery should
425;Bemard LTD. Dial 2118
. HALL BROTHER^ L T D . 
Okanagan Mission .. - '
i t
P r i d l ' o ? ' - | ) f e n a ^ ’
i-mM




B A M C O
BAPCO I DAPCO
SHIMGOUEN I PORCH PAIHT




ther has been more settled w ith sev­
eral days of really warm  tempera­
tures; A high of 90 degrees was re ­
corded on July  7th. .
• The; picking of early cherries and 
dome Bings is now in progress. 
A part from some split Bings in the 
earlier'loca tions' the  'b u lk ' of the 
cherry , crop has. escaped serious 
splitting so far. However, very 
threatening weather conditions 
exist at, the tim e of writing and it is 
anyone’s guess whether thi^ year’s 
crop ' w ill come through in good 
s l i a p c . " , . ' V
■With the coming of warmdr wea­
ther woolly aphis are beginning to 
show up on apples along wit)i some 
European 4:ed m ite 'an d  rust mitei 
However* the dryer weather should 
slow up the, inroads of fungous dis­
eases which have been the chief 
problem so, far this year. T o  date 
only one outbYoak of apple scab has 
been ’.found in the district. . Peach 
mildew, which iVas starting to show 
up' two or three wtepks ago lias not 
caused iiUtch damogc so f a r . .
T|he growets Have now praetically 
copiplctcd all soft .fru it thinning 
and are p'rcsentljf Husy trimming up 
apples which have' been chcmlcnlly 
thinned; A good ipany growers now 
report that the results of cliemlcal 
thinning w ith dinitro , materials 
w ere .bettor than they had expected 
ea rly  in the season;
Early, potatoes are being shipped 
from  tha Wcstbnnk urea. Heat loving 
'vegetable crops have benofitted 




Abi reported Ju ly  7: There has 
been a groat improvement in tvea-- 
ther : conditions during the past 
week. Most days have been clear 
and dry with tem peratures in the 
80’s. v''
The picking ofi Bing cherries got 
underwd^ over the past wcok-end. 
Size Is excellent but many gj-owors 
are finding that there is n o t 'th e .  
crop op the trees that they had 
estimated earlier in the Season, 
Some Splitting In cherries dovelop- 
<id a codplo of weeks ago but the 
loss appenra to be insignificant. 
O thor .troe fru ltf arc sizing well, al- 
thounh In the case of pears there 
a re  quitd a  few  sick trees which 
may not be able to produce good 
sized fruit at harvest time. There 
h as ;l» en  h heaivy drop of applc.s, 
especially Delldbus. during the past 
two weeks. Tliis drop is still going 
on and mil,v, ultim ately necessitate 
n downtvard revision of apple crop 
estlmatef."-'''
Tomatoes are coming along rea­
sonably .well in the Keremcos-Cow- 
ston area, Ibe set U good, especl- 
«Ur On* Siokesdole No, 4 and t'lem 
varieties.
The disease and'^pesi situation is 
presently under reasonable control 
In m m t orchards, nUhough green 
, apple aphid and European red mite 
P h o n e  Z lav  infestations have been increasing.
857 Ellis St.
NEWTON’S g r o c e r y  
- (A r t:Wigglesworth) Vi
Dial 2881
1302 St. P a u l
PETl'.MAN BRO^.
, (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
2900
SOUTH KELOWNA  ̂MERCHANTS 
PendOZi St. : Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 




'  WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
MONARCH
C A K E M IX




S TR A W B ER R Y J A M  .
Malkin’s Best, Pure, 24 oz. glass ................
M A R M A L A D E
T E A  . Purity Individual, 60 bags.........
S A LA D  D R ES SIN G  T o tja ? !'’ 
SH R ED D ED  W H EA T  2!» ,  
S A LM O N  
SAR D INES
W IENER S Maple Leaf .............  lb.
PIC KLE ^ P IM EN T O  L O A F
Maple Leaf'.....................................




SKINLESS S A U S A G E r !
Yi size tin
DAD^S C O O K IES
Chocolate -  -  -  -  -
Oatnteal -  -  -  „ «
Coconut -  -  w -
Guardsman, tin^....
R EA D Y  D IN N EP  "™'*pkg'
Swift’s, 12 oz. can
Hnndcwrap
1 0 0  f t .  ......
W H ITE V IN E G A R  
..........79 cSiin-Rypc 1 gnilon jar
PR EM
W A X E D  P A P ER  
J E L L Y  POW D ERS
S U G A R  Granulated, 5 lb. bag
S U G A R  2.') lbs.




D O G  FO O D
P O R K  A N D  B EA N S
Malkin’s Best, 15 oz, c a n ...... Mm for Z J C
O R A N G ES
CtiscS-';
172 prnngcs to case...... .............
B A N A N A S  Golden ripe
LEM O N S  











P O T A T O ES  10n» 39c
16 o/. till
2  fo r 2 7c
Dr. Ballard Mult Show, Wed., 
July 22nd, City Park Oval, 
2,30 p.m.
1 hoc. t o  OP ]
1. '«• in
' i m i r i r . i n i P i ' - w i m v
JKb JSLpFjnatfJML^A
Irom all Purity Stores
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LA C R O S S E
G A M E  T IM E  9.00 P .M .
T O N IG H T
Salmon Arm  Aces
vs.
Kelowna Bruins
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
Powell holds record  Four-run homer 
fo r sum m er hockey g j^ e j
Both sides present views to question: 
should grey trou t he introduced here
Figuring in Nelson Maple Leafs’ 
cap tu re 'o f the “Canadian Summer 
Hockey Championship" a t Nelson 
Saturday was Ray Powell of Kel* 
owna and Tony Lcswick, Detroit 
Red Wings player.
Leafs edged Penticton ITs 4-3 in
then Pete Luknowiky singled, 
K no(r holdixtg up at second.
Porco, becoming a little  rattled  
then issued a free base to F rank  
Nuka to load the bags. Hicks clean* 
cd tlicm up with a solid blow th a t 
saw him cross the plate standing up.
last-ditch win D IA L 2020
A grand-slam home run by W ar­
ren Hicks turned defeat into vie-
it's easy to
Debate ovei; a contentious question of lo n g -standing is b e in f f  suitable for spawning. The 
intensified with the release of a report prepared by one of the stocking would therefore be
.‘I’'  • ?  S  ‘"“r  o r ? " ' " * -  T l>v;.biect is: K S i ’iS?.Whether or not to introduce Great Lakes trout (lake trout, after'which natural reproduction « ------
char or g re y  trout are other names of tlie same species) in Ok- would probably suffice. , SPELL DEATH FOR BOTH
anagan L.ake. . in  conclusion, it is f e lt  tha t in- Never approach , a dronming per-
O p in io n  is d iv id ed . While the executive of the Kelowna ^  absolutely th e
one of the feature extra attractions tory as the Junior High School team 
of the annual,summer bonspiel. The edged by Club 13, 10-9, Sunday in a < 
Warwick trio accounted for all of postponed men's senior “B" softball 
the Penticton goals. league fix ture..
Last year the Kelowna Packers,, The clubmen were leading 9-6 in  
w ith Powell in their line-up, gained the last of the ninth and had two 
the title by defeating Nelson. out on the students when the cli-
This makes Powell the only m an max came with little w arning. P it- 
in the short history of this com- cher Carlo Porco walked Eugene
petition to be on two winning team s Knorr, Junior High pitcher, and
own
| ‘i
.....i .....i r-.  ̂ v i r f  • , , agan and Kalamalka Lakes would only means of saving him. The
iJ J s tn c t  Kod a n d  G u n  d u b  h a s  n o t  ta k e n  an  o ffic ia l s ta n d , be desirable, firstly as providing clutches of a frantic drowning per- 
so m e  o f th e  m em b ers  h a v e  a rg u e d  a g a in s t  su c h  a  p la n  o f in tro -  additional recreation for anglers, son can spell death  for both. Uso
ducing these fish in Okanagan Lake.
However, there’s a, “tongue-in- agan Lake has changed since 1950 
cheek” objection, realizing tha t and for the past two years there 
their knowledge of the situation is has been better fishing for trou t in 
not near as exacting and complete Okanagan Lake than there has been 
as that of the biologists. They feel fo r a considerable time. This chang- 
th a t if the game departm ent decides ed condition m ay be due to the in- 
upon such a move, upon the recomr creased stocking of the lakes by 
m endation of its scientists, than  it  fingerlings from  the Summerland 
njust be for good and beneficial rea- hatchceries, as we know th a t the 
sons. But—and this they stress— w aters of creeks and streams . . ai^  
there must be a thorough study o f , no, longer available as spawning wa- 
all the aspects, the good and evil ters fo r tro u t 
th a t will result, the long range ' “in  the w riter’s opinion it would 
effects on the present resources, and be a grave erro r to introduce grey 
other potential developments-before trou t to Okanagan lake as this fish 
a decision, to librate grey tro u t fin- cannot be classed as a sport fish 
gerling is carried o u t. and despite w hat Mr. Smith says,
One of these is Archie Blackie, m ight be a serious menace to the 
past president of the club. A nother Kamloops trout, which is a  natural 
is club secretary Jim  Treadgold, fo r Okanagan Lake.”
and secondly as a sound venture anything handy to reach out to  
economically for ;the game depart- him, such as an  oar, towel, short 
ment. _  rope, etc.
JU N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR  
N ew  L ow  P rice
KNIVES and SCISSORS
SHARPENED .......... . a U C
2G7 Leon Avenue
•  M OVING-Iocal and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.





Where and how to get 
the best fishing
«By JIM  TR^EADGOLD
who conducts the Angle-lore col­
umn in the Courier weekly. 
TOURIST ATTRACTION 
Treadgold comments on the- re-
/ one-year warranty
against faulty materials and 
manufacturing.. Included ore 
complete check-up o f burner, 
efficiency test, service colls, and free 
Inspection every 90  days.
Tourists could be directed to 
lakes w here grey tro u t are estab­
lished already, Blackie contends and 
“we should not perm it our local
port of Biologist S. B. Smith in  this
week’s column.- sake of tdunsts.
(Editor’s Note—As a  service to  anglers. The Kelowna Courier w i l l  
carry this favorite column, by one of the district’s best authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from  anyone. 
The m ore co-operation, the more information can be passed on to  
others-.). " ■ ■
/ ' / , (
Get quick relief for 
aching muscles, the easy .




The report of S. B. Smith, divi-
The outboard motor has become an indispensable item w ith today’s 
fisherman. The m ountain lakes in this area are, for the most part, quite 
brushy, with large patches of weeds’or lily pads, and it is not uncommon 
to have the propellers weeded-up. ,
It is always a good rule to make certain that the spark of your motor 
is fully retarded before tinkering with the propeller. Sometimes the 
operator figures only on pulling off a few weeds, or .maybe an expensive 
tapered fly  line, and gives little  thought to th  possibility of inadvertently 
starting the m otor while turning the prop. Should the motor start i t
S9RE MUSCLES?
ta i
• *'KINO OP PAIN'*
LINIMENT
€SSO OIL BURNER
£ C 0 A /0 M Y  C U /̂ H
Blackie opines that when such a 
plan was advanced by “sportsmen
in  the area in 1950,” as m entioned sion fisheries biologist, ̂ dated June
in the report by the biologist, “the 12; 1953,. is entitled “Possible Effects ____ ________ _
suggestion was put forward^ by. the of Introduction oL L ^ e  Trout into couYd result in ied
Penticton club; a n d  puttinc it f o r -  Okanagan L ake / I t follows in full: l u  i  - -  c t i T T o u r  A-nc? a
w ard it had been suggested by tha t Suggestions tha t introduction be also when SITOSWAPS . Poor reports, for
club that it would be an  a ttrL tio n  made of Great Lakes char (trout), DR T a i t f r ' O - D O N ^ I r
for the tourist trade.” Christivom er namaycush, into Ok- Naturally this turning, of the. pro- DR. WALTER O p O N I ^ L  who
“I beg to point out,” .he goes on, anagan and Kalamalka Lakes, were Puller is the same as turning the fished a week w ith his family near
“that the picture of fishing in Okan- advanced by sportsmen of the Ok- tl#wheel, a spark is sent from the S ^ I L ^ .  He^kept his fam^^
m a g m to , and the m otor may start fish diet and brought back an 11-
been planned to obtain 100,000 lake the propeller is p ip p ed . This pound Kamloops that gave him 55
tro u t eggs from  the Oregon Game is dangerpus practice when the mo- m inutes of Ipng-to-be-remembered
I t’s easy to own Canada’s top-quality Oil Burner—-the Esso 
Oil Burner. For a small amount down' ahd reg u ^  monthly 
payments, you can have the year-roimd satisfaction of 
VComfort Enj^eered OU Heating’’. Oil Burner
is equipped with the amazing “Economy Clutch” which 
reduces soot deposit and Smoky stops and starts', saves fuel,
• cuts vibration and noise. An Esso Oil Burner installed in a 
•new home—or individually engineered to fit your present 
heating system—gives you quicker, cleaner, more depend­
able heating. And an. Imperial Oil “Evergreen Contract” 
brings you a guaranfeed supply of Esso Furnace-Oil for as 
long as you want it.
Contact your nearest authorized >
Esso B urnor D ea ler
or the nearest office o f






Wightman Plumbing and Heating
391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
R . C M .  P P U C E  B A N D  
R E Q U I R E S  M U S IC IA N S
Vacancies ex ist in  the
Commission in 1952 for release as 
yearlings in 1953, bu t the supply of 
eggs was not obtained owing to a 
poor collection in 1952 in  Oregon. 
I t is planned to obtain 100,000 eggs 
from  another source this year, for 
release in 1954
Royal Canadian-Mounted Police Bands , 
a t  OHAWA, Ont. and REGINA, Sask. :
fo r  the following  
in stru m en ta lists:
Alto Saxophone  ̂






Applicants m ust be single and 
between the age of 18 and  30 
years. ■ -
there for this type of-fish.  ̂'
DR. and MRS. HACKIE' report 
nothing doing bn HIDDEN LAKE at 
ENDERBY last FridSy.i ‘
“ '"The 1953 firearm s licences are 
now diie .and are available.
The woods are drying out, so 
please watch that camp fire. The 
B.C. Fish and Game Council, in  co­
operation w ith \  the makers of 
Sportsmen cigarets, have fo r ; issue 
free bulletins on the prevention of 
forest fires. These are available to 
all who wish to go camping. ' '
Applications should :be sent di­
rect liy mail to:
Phone 3122
The .Cammlsslonen
R. C  M. PaRce, ; 
Ottawa, Ontario.
GROANERS PERFORM
VERNON—First of an indefinite 
number of pro wrestling shows was 











Eaton’s in Kelowna is proud to 
sell the Genuine Frigidairc Re­
frigerators; Call and sec these 
gleaming new beauties today. 
Several models to choose frbm, 
and all priced to give you real 
Frigidairc value. Sec the S586 
Frigidairo with acro.ss the top 
super freezer at o n ly -
tor is warm, since it w ill fire more excitement. This w as: Walt’s first 
readily, big fish and I would say the opera-
'OKANAGAN LAKE — Slowed Y M .
down with the h o t weather . . . ®^ANNQN ^ L A K & ^ ^ ss  and 
Reports poor on the troll but this Sopd.; The CarEy
is always the case during extreme , ^ 
heat . . . No doubt the rock fishing
Since some doubt has arisen will improve soon as the grasshop- ® ^ ? r a '"t AKF
among sportsmen as to 'the desira- pers become plentiful. Rock fishing, clu?ht bv HOWARD^qw
bility of introduction of the above spinning or using casting tackle, is YnMqTRONr 
species,, it may be well to sunimar- the best wby to fish this lake dur- ARMS’TRONG. This tops tfie derby 
ize the purposes of the proposed in- ing late July and August 
troduction, together with soirie re- ' The B.C. Game Department ' is 
marks concerning biological re- planning to stock Okanagan Lake 
quirerriehts and possible intier-ac- with 100,000 lake or greey ntroqt 
tions M̂ ith other species of fish in fingerlings. next year. Therdepartr 
the area. I ment has released a report recently
PURPOSES OUTLINED ‘ on the “possible effects of introduc-
The purpose of the proposed in- tion of lake trout into Okanagan 
troduction was to supply another Lake.” This report is carried in full 
species of game fish for anglers. Ah- elsewhere in this issue . .' . There 
most invariably in large lakes of are varied ideas among the: sports- 
Ihe southern* Interior, fishing for men on this matter; some are all 
rainbow (Kamloops) trout deterior-: for it, others are much against it. 
ates with the advent of the hot For my own part, I think it would 
sumnier season, with the conse- be a gamble against our Kamloops 
quent warming of the upper strata trout population which appears to 
of lakes. Deep trolling for lake be making a comeback - since the 
trout however, apparently is not stocking program started from the 
affected to any large degree. SUMMERLAND hatchery some
Shuswap Lake, Adams Lake, and 'four years ago . . . Lake trout are 
lakes of the south Cariboo region,, very carnivorous and it is an >un- 
provide good catches of lake trout known quantity just how niuch 
throughout the summer. It is felt they would prey on the smallKam- 
that .introduction of lake trout to loops trout. If the biologists are 
Okaiiagan and Kalamalka Lakes certain that the lake trout will not 
will provide a valuable adjunct to seriously hurt the Kamloops popu- 
the present fishery for rainbow lation then perhaps the lake trout 
trout and will provide an additional would make fair sport during the 
important source of recreation both hot summer weather, as these fish 
lor toiifists and resident anglers.- can be taken readily during the 
BIOLOGICAL r e q u ir e m e n t s  summer on deep linos. 1  ̂would ap- 
Lako trout have successfully predate views of others on this
maintained themselves ' in many matter . . , Don’t forget—the trout
lakes of British Columbia which are derby is still on. Have your trout
similar in nature to Okanagan Lake, weighed in. .
This species grows slowly, partlcu- BEAVER LAKE--Encouraging rc- 
larly for the first five years of Its ports . . . BILL THOMPSON says 
life, subsisting .mainly on plankton plugs and flies are working . , . 
and some bottom organisms irt deep j a CK ^RITCH, DOUG SUTHER- 
water. . LAND and: DOUG MCDOUGALL
At a length of about 18 ,Inches, got into a very late rise Sunday 
the lake trout becomes piscivorous night, taking 11 fish. , 
and in many lakes in B.C. feed âl- OYAMA LAKE — Good reports, 
most entirely on Kokance or white- but spotty . . . Some nice catches 
fish where those species arc pres- the* Grey Sedge fly and this 
ent as forage fish. , makes for tops in fly fishing . . .
The lake trout matures at various Silver Doctor fly also was a 
ages, but coitimpnly it spawns be- producer over the week-end,
tween ages six and nine. Eggs are CHAIN—Quito good,
the Carey Special and Sqdgc flies 
ALBERT REITH 
and family ehuglit 24 fish on SEC­
OND FLY FISH LAKE one dpy.
Fish ranged from 1 to 2J.V pounds.
..u I . Rclth also look fish up to four
kn.Lakcs. with their Inige pounds on,FIRST FLY, using n-troll
of gravel benches, piobnbly Fish up to six pounds taken
well suited to successful natural It- . 'WILMA
.production LAKES. , , . This chain has been
Lake trout of the older age cl ■ yj.,y busy the past few days, 
es commonly attain w.eights of 10 poSTlLL, SOUTH l,AKES-Good '*






, Ethylane DIbromIde kaepr ipirk plugt 
clean...ImprovRi motor performtneo.
HOME O i l  DISTRIBUTORS L IM IT E D — The B r lllth  Columbia Company
V  . . .  S3-9f
deposited in the lake, on gtavcl 
bars in water varying ffom 10 to 30 ucing favored 
feet, during the late fall or early 
winter (October to December) .de­
pending on water temperatures and 
localities, Okanagan and Ki\lamal
IT’S ICATON’S I'OR 
FRlGIDAmi:!
9 a.in. 2012
to 30 pound.s in , suitable waters.
Frorn took 10 nice Irout on n Gi i7.zly King
ing habitat .and food icqulitmcnts, Postill Lake now can be
Ijjkc trout very probably could be 
CBtabllshcd BUCccssfuUy In Okan
VIC COWLEY and sou
agan and Kalamalka Lakes, and in
cenched t)u'ce times daily by, phone 
at $1 n call.
h'e AR LAKE—Trolling best over
^S^Tnrco^Tsli^^Z’̂ H u m S  w®®k-end. Flatfish, flatties and
Bplnners all took their toll of good-OOULD GET ALONG
Tliere is llUlo possibility of ebn- 
fllct In habitat requircmenlH of lake 
trout and rainbow trout. Lake 
trout probably would 
on whltcflah mid to n 
on Koknnccs. Althoiigh Kokances
sized flail. Ono boat reported 14 
fish and another two-boat party 
landed 17 . . . CHICK MORI got alx
a feed malnlv " IL'owii Sedge tly . . . Last
n lê Kser extent angler from Portland
KnmVn,.n.i look the limit in short order on a
I,'..7„ Vi. . ' , ' U u. very small black spider dry fly. probably eonstltutc the bulk of the ^ o q ds LAKI-l-MIl. LARSON Of
Kokancediet of larger raipbow trout in Kal- renoriB
m " ' i r  nie HEADWATimS-N®w .owner« of 
this camp, 20 miles up fromtrout could successfully Inhabit the
m.iiee eonKlderatlons REACHLAND, report fishing good, 
/  .L  M ^  '>-oIl or fly; Kamloops froin one taof manageme'nt of the sport fishery 
of Okanagan and Katumulka Lakes 
is tlic animal co.̂ t of stoeklng. Since
two pounds . , At JliRESCENT 
LAKE, a l!j-hour hike from the 
iMinp, the trout range from three tothere arc virtnully no .suitable large -,4 boats
spawning arca« for rainbow tioul. cmifp. wwd and tent eabtaN
Ibc population of this species must 
bo maintained by artificial propaga­
tion. in the case of lake trmil, 
however, a.s previously mentioned, 
there arc largo expanses of gravel 
and rocky ledges which would ap-
Good road,
GLENMORE RF.SEllVOIR-ltOIl 
WILLIAMS rcporls taking four fisli 
Sunday, Ivl «o 2'.', pounds, in good 
coiulRlnn. on the grcendiodled 
Carey fly.
On July 23, 1904, Sir Henry Joly de Lolblnitre opened the froier 
River Bridge—Ihe (Irit hrldg* to epdn Ihe mouth «f Ihe Froter 
and provide a direct rail and read link lo the United Slatei.
B . G . H M O T S
P E i E U
.OHurtAN yvHim
Mewl*'*'*** » * t t  
pem eM«».ea »t'f»««Mr
m i
In 1004, William Braid founded B.C.’e first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality , 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself wliy B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbiaris for Us superb 
flavour. . .  Its light body and mellow smoothness.
T H E  BRITISH C O L U M B IA  D IS T ILLER Y  C O . L T D .
N R W  W E B T M I N B T K H ,  B . C .
Prodmts of firitkh Columbia's First Distillery
B.C. DOUBLI OISTIUIO .  B.C. IXFORT .  B.C. RISIRVE * B,C. IPfCIAL .  B.<:, STIRLINO tOMDOM DRY OIH
T h is  adve rtisem en t Is n o t pub lished  o r d isp layed bv, , . -  . Dy the  L iq u o r C o n tro l Board
o r b y  the G overnm en t o f  B rih sh  C o lum b ia ;
m
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